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UNITED STATES GOVER&EiSt.

TO DATE: J-Uly 19, 195^^^

FROM

4

PBRSOITAL ATTENTION SI-

SUBJECT: GOMMDHIST USA
MEMBERSHIP
NEW- YORK DIVISION ,

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Reference is laade to Bixreati letter dated Jime 27,
1956, captioned as above. ,

^

Beginning with October 10 j 1955, the Bureau brou^^
to the a'ttention of your office and/the rest of the field^ the
trend of the Coarimunist Party (OP) to move toward more open
activities. It was noted that because of extreme security
measures practiceii by the CP in the past, few offices were
aware of the identities of current functionaries on all the
various levels of the Party organization. ' Stress ^wa^ placed
on the necessity of obtaining their identities and all offices
were requested to. submit steps being taken to carry out this
program. ^ ;

^
X ^

^
Yoiir letter of November 9, 1955> captioned "Communist

Party, USA - Organization,^ Internal, Security - C," set forth
plans to be adopted in order tO' establish the identity of all
CP members in your area* . At that time membership in the CP
within your territory was approximately 10,626 (as of

^

December 31, 1955)* Your plans reflected an intention to
generally cover key Party functionaries in order to identify
a considerable number of Party organizational units thereby,
enabling your office to better relate the Investigation of an
individual to the Party structure and to" his Party .as.sociates

,

to the end that as many members as possible' would be subjected
to a security investigation.

' Subsequently on December 9, 1955, "by letter captioned
"Communist Party, USA - Membership, Internal Security - C," the
Bureau requested all offices to set forth the extent of success
in. establishing the identity of all CP members and securing ^

-i^j.^ ^ ^^A.
Instructions werei^^complete and accurate membership figures,

SEARCHED,

SERIAL""



Letter to SAO, New York

also issued that those offices not successful in acquiring
the requested data were to submit any revisions or redirection
of formerly adopted plans to eventually obtain this informa-
tion.

Your reply of January 12, 19^6, stated that identifi-
cation of all CP members in the area covered by the Hew York
Office had not been effected; however, your extensive knowledge
of membership figures for the New York area as well as the
entire country was noted. You also indicated that the previous
plans set out in referenced letter of November 9, 19^5, pro-
vided the most logical source for securing membership figures
and identification of CP members in the New York area. Subse-
quent letters submitted by your office in conjunction with
your intensification program concerning development of security
informants reflects a realistic application of the integrated
investigative system to security investigations.

It would appear from the administrative report of
June 30, 1956, that your office is holding strongly against any
increase in delinquency of subversive*type investigations.
Since the beginning of the year your delinquency in 65, 100,
and 105 classifications has fluctuated between 11 per cent and
15 per cent. As of June 30, 1956, it x^as 11. I|. per cent. These
figures, while of noteworthy significance, do not reflect the
actual lag and ineffectiveness of yotar present program to
identify members of the OP.

It is also evident that tualess a specific goal is
set this situation could continue for an unreasonable length
of time. The Bureau desires, therefore, that you set a goal
of 12 months beginning September 1, 1956, in which to identify
all CP members in your territory. In this regard yotir progress
reports submitted in accordance with instructions contained in
Bureau letter of Jtine 27, 1956, captioned as above, will be
closely followed.

Your approach to this program for the identification
of membership must be realistic and the personnel of your office
must enter into the spirit of the program wholeheartedly to
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Letter to SAC, Hew York

give it impetus. Any actaiinistrative ov investigative problems
iiilaerent in the implementation of tlie program should be
resolved at the outset on a local level or if necessary pre-
sented to the Bureau for consideration. It is obvious that
with over half of the communist population of the United States
in your territoxy yoiir coverage of the CP is but a sham when you
are able to identify only a small percentage of the members in
your division.

Although you have been successful in developing the
total number of members, you have not, since last October when
the membership program was initiated, identified any substantial
number of the membership represented by the individuals, thus
giving life to these numbers. The primary lesson we learned
from the CP imderground pi?ogram was the need for comprehensive
infomant coverage on all levels of the CP. In order to give
practical application to an informant program you must be able
to identify the enemy so that they can be adequately covered.
At the same time, each additional Party member identified
presents another opportunity for potential informant develop-
ment.

Prom the foregoing it is apparent that your present
membership program will require drastic revisions in order to
comply with Bureau instructions. In this regard, you should
advise the Bureau by August 1956, of the plans to be effected
by yoixr office to realistically comply with this accelerated
membership program and at the same time set forth the approxi-

Imate
number of CP members that will have to be identified.

Your approach to this problem must be positive and your plans
must reflect a clarity of purpose and a direct and aggressive
attack against this untenable condition. You must personally
lend your enthusiasm and leadership to this project to insure
its success. The effective implementation of this program will
result in fulfillment of the Bureau's responsibilities in safe-
guarding the internal security of the country and at the same
time realize a more uniform administration for future operations.

- 3 -
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NY 100-4931

"Daily Worker" ("DW") of 5/24/56, reported CP
had contracted for space In "The Iforker" and
in "Political Affairs" for "Party
Discussion" then underway, and printed
statement of National Discussion
Committee to effect that convention is to be
held about December, 1956 i Discussion xvas
said to have as its purpose overcoming isolation
of Party and strengthening mass worki CP on
5/31/56, sought reopening of proceedings before
SACB, claiming developments since order of
4/20/53, to register under Mo Carran Act had
refuted findings of that body^ On 4/17/56,
infomant furnished circular of
National Organisational Commission' advising
that as of January 1, 1956, the national office
would return improperly prepared transfers of
lasin'bQ^'^,- districts being insti-'ucted to prepare
own systems and setting out clear political
characterization of activity of transferee,
and clear explanation of means of recognition,
responsibility of resolving any doubts to be
on district of origin^ Income of.CP for first
quarter of 1956 disclosed as ?j>^P 448 ; 06 . W1 th Referral/Consult
expenditures of .OQ. I

|

wa-cionai Boa3?d at 4/t>,9/55
meeumg, aeciaed that secu.rity measures must be
kept in mind at all times and generally tightened
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upi IRVING HERMAN, Head of National Review -

Commission, ho.s prepared memo "Combating the
Informer Evil, " which has been sent to all
district organizers with view to promoting
mass struggle for Bill of Rights and constitutional
liberties and need for vigilance against planting
of informers in CP ranks i WILLIM Z, POSTER,
National Chairman, reported on 4/28/56, to have
mentioned that worst error of National Board was
putting Party underground, thereby costing Party
1/3 of membership as determined by a recent
registration i OTTO KUUSINEN, member. Central
ComiTiittee, CPSU, reported to have declared to
group of Western delegates to 20th Congress,
CPSU, that IfflRUSHCHEV had stated that in
countries where capitalism is strong, transition
to Socialism would cause class conflict and that
that description fitted US. lOJUSINEN welcomed
efforts of CP, USA, to gain legality but warned
against putting • everyone into public activityi
Informant describes situation in CP today as
worse than that prevailing during EARL BROWDER
crisis, with leadership from top to bottom under
attack i Fight for power said to be in progress
betv/een advocates of united front tactics and
peaceful transition to Socialism, as opposed to
left sectarian group; Same informant states
opinion of Party leaders is that EUGENE DENNIS,

^ General Secretary, has been weak in current
crisis and his hesitation caused harm and chaos

i

National Board meeting of 6/7,8/56, considered
statement to be made on KHRUSHCHEV report on
STALIN, to be released ' in... name of Board or in
name of DENNIS. A statement by DENNIS appeared
in DW" on 6/18/56, noting questions concerning
responsibility of Soviet leadership for evils
admitted, "Pravda" in Moscow reprinting version
of his statement i National Committee meeting of
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6/22-24/56, adopted statement for release
to press on KHRUSHCHEV report on STALIN,
stating crimes committed under STALIN »s
leadership were alien to Socialism and
admitting shock at their revelation, that
CPSTJ leadership must determine why such
perversions continued for tvjenty years, that
CP, USA, was disturbed by revelation of
action against Jewish cultural organs and
execution of Jewish leaders, explanation by
Soviet leaders being requiredi Admission
made that CP, USA, Justified many policies
of USSR now shown as wrong i "D¥" of 4/19/56,
in editorial on dissolution of Cominforra,
stated that that re^affirms "old truth" that
working people villi take their owi path to
Socialism "a common blueprint for Socialism
was always alien to Marxism* "DW" of 4/19/56,
in editorial claimed as good news for friends
of Israel and Arab the proposal of the USSR
for prevention of war through machinery of UN,
a proposal said to be more realistic than
1950 declaration of Western powers; CLAUDE
LIGHTFOOT, Illinois-.Indiana CP District
Organizer, reporting to National Committee on
4/30/56, on "Review of Electoral Policies and
Tasks for 1956" noted issues of 1956 election
as struggle of Negro people, agricultural crisis,
economic problems of workers, demand for clean-
ing out Mc Garthyism and restoring freedom of
thought and opinion and chajiges in international
scene posing necessity for basic changes in
American foreign policy; At; same meeting ALBERT
E. BLUIffiERa, National Legislative Director,
urged that Democratic Party be subjected to
pressure in effort to have civil rights legislation
sent to House and also necessity of raising
question of tax cut by $1,000 exemption for
dependents and reducing military expenditures;
Meeting of National Civil Liberties Commission
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held xveek of 5/14/5^* it being stated there
CP was working on legislation to be Introduced
to repeal Smith Acti "DW" from April to June,
1956, printed articles urging banning of H Bonb
tests as "tremendous step toward real dis-
armament i" "DW" of 5/18,24,25/56, criticized
attempts to exclude from Social Security benefits
present and former CP employees and their
dependents i The National Trade Union Commission
met on 6/6/56, and concluded there are possibilities
for CP work in merged organization of APL-CIO,
and CP should take advantage of differences
within flr}Trar|pg> ^fjuse of ififti At this
meeting,

I | |
Organi zer, reported

little OP influence ih United titeel

said
. UP policy

regarding United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America (UE) favors merger agreements h:
with Independent Union of Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers of America (lUE) on district or
local basis, as opposed to fragmentation of UE,
"DW" of it/qn/Rfi._ reported receipt by wife of

convicted under Smith Act, of
lexj-cers rrom persons in Europe and Asia protesting
cancellation of his veteran's disability pejision
by Veterans Administration, Bulletin of National
Organization Department and National Negro
Commission announced conference on South to be
held at Jefferson School of Social Science on
6/30/56, stating co?3£fer@nc-e was preparation iJor book by
Marxist authors, to arm progressive movement with
theoretical mderstanding of Soviet as primary
political question, to help influence democratic
movement there and to develop relations with
non-Marxists who have interest in the SSouthSaSms
questioni EUGENE DENNIS in receipt of letter
dated 4/23/56, suggesting that at least one US
representative serve on preparatory committee
for Youth Festival to be held in Europe in 1957*
"The Worker" of 7/1/56, reported holding of First



World Conference of Women V/orkers on 6/14/5^*
at Budapest, at which opening report stated
that women in capitalist countries find: it
difficult to get higher technical qualifications
or to use them if gotten i Meeting on farm
matters held at CP national office on 5/2/56,
and agreement reached that Midwest is main
area for Party work on farm matters and fMidsitisi; farm
•coinmisftln-^. :. should be organized.

bb

"M" columnist, on h/17/56, expressed
approval of Pine Arts Bill pending in Congress,
on which hearings were being held in New York
Cityi PAUL NOVICK, Editor of "Mcming Freihelt,"
at meeting with DEMIS and Jewish CoKimunist
leaders, charged that pogrom of Jewish culture
and execution of Jewish writers was done by
counter-revolutionary forces aiming at destruction
of USSR» Informant advised that a new orientation
of left v^ong national groups is decisive factor
in defeating reaction and suggestion has been
made that each national group confer, following
which there be district-wide conferences with
representatives of each group to set line
and convince the groups CP is giving attention
to such worki A national conference under leader-
ship of National Committee would then be called
to serve as guide for entire Partyi Reports of
EUGENE DEIxfNIS, MAX miSS and CI,AUDE LIGHTPOOT to
National Committee meeting of 4/28 to 5/I/56,
described as basic discussion material for
immediate period, with districts expected to
distribute them beyond CP to labor, electoral,
liberal, civil rights and Negro groups, among
others i Publication date of approximately 5/15/56,
announced by CP for "The Enemy Forgotten" by
GIL. GREEN, National Committee member imprisoned
for violation of the Smith Acti "Discussion
Outline for Clubs, " prepared on 20th Congress- o'f
CPSU, claiming signlflcence for Congress in
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registering change in relationship between
Socialist sys'tem and capitalist system, charting
transition from Socialism to Corainunism, opening
a fight against dogmatism and doctrinairism vd.th
revaluation of role of STALIN, and opening a new
era of Soviet democracy i Consideration being
given to change of name of Jefferson School of
Social Science as well as change to broader
program with greater appeal to progressives^
"The Worker" of 5/6/56, published letter of
that school's officials, asserting what must
be learned is combining Marxigm with what is unique in
American experience i Admission made that serious
questioning of teaching there has been discouraged
and those with differing views should find platform
and reading of their works in Sqhooli

P
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All informants in this report have furnished
reliable information in the past or were in a position
to furnish reliable Information;

*

This is a Joint report of pertinent activities
of the Communist Party, USA, during the quarterly period
April 1, 1956, to June 30, 1956, prepared by the following
Special Agents:

KOiism' J. kikkland; jr.
JOHN P'^LANGTRY
JOSEPH- py MG •CORIjlICK

1

1

ALPHONSE J. SUTKUS
JOSEPH V. WATg.R.q
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I. IDENTIFICATION OP INDIVIDUALS

The individLials mentioned in this report are listed
below and may be identified as follows:

JOHN JACOB ABT

On March 22, 1954,
, ,

Northampton, l^lassachusetts, in describing her past Communist
activities in Washington, D. C. during the 1930's, identified
JOHN ABT as an individual known to her as a Comraimist Party
(CP) member during that time.

The "Daily Worker" issue of April 6, 1954, page
three, colLimn two, made mention of a forthcoming dinner in
honor of the 50th birthday of JOHN ABT. This "Daily Worker"
article stated, in part, that "ABT, noted civil liberties
attorney, has been in the forefront of the progressive
fight for over 20 years... He is co-counsel representing the
CP in the Mc Carran Act case."

WILLIAM ALBERTSON

AL3ERTS0N was convicted on Aiogust 20, 1953, in
United States District Court, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for
violation of the Smith Act of 1940.

JAMES S. ALLEN

The "Worker" of December 11, 1955, page five,
column two, identified JAMES S. ALLEN as an editor at
International Publishers

.

HERBERT APTIiEKER

HERBERT APTHEKER testified on July l4^ 1954, in
the case of United States versus KUZMA, ET AL; CONSPIRACY
to violate the Smith Act, v;hich took place in the United
States District Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
APTHEKER testified that he xms at that time a member of the
CP and had been a member since 1939,

b6
b7C
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MARION BACHRACH

MRION BAGHRACH was indicted by a Federal Grand
Jury, Southern District of New York;, on Jvne 20, 1951, on
charges of conspiring to violate the Smith Act of 19^0.
On June 18, I956, she was acquitted by the Court.

T-40, advised in February, 1956, that
has hfiftn flRRlp-npr) tn thp New Jersey District of

'

the CP as
I
although at that time he was

Boij-x worKing on some trade union matters.

PHIL BART

T-19 on March 11, 1956, advised that PHIL BART
was a member of the CP National Organization Commission.

be
hlC

ALEXANDER BITTELMAN

ALEXANDER BITTELMAN was convicted for violation
of the Smith Act on January 21, 1953, in the Southern
District of New York. He is currently serving his sentence.

ALBERT B. BLUMBERG

The "Daily Worker" of November 23, 1955, page
three, column two, identified BLUMBERG as National Legislative
Director of the CP. ° • ,

BLUTffiERG V7as convicted on March J, 1955, in United
States District Court, Philadelphia for violation of the
Smith Act, in that he was a member of the CP, knowing that it
taught and advocated the overthrow and destruction of the
government of the United States by force and violence.

- 4a -
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EARL BROWDBR

The "New York Times" of May 20^ 1956, page 40,
column 1, describes BROVJDER as becoming Secretary of the
American Communist Party (CP) in 1930, and General
Secretary in 1934. He was ousted as Chairman of the
Communist Political Association in 1945, and was expelled
by the reconstituted party in February, 1946.

LOUIS E. BURNHAM

T-4 advised on January 10, 1956, that LOUIS
BURNHAM is a member of the Steering Committee of the
National Negro Commission of the CP, USA.

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY

T-35 has advised on March 24, I956, that on
March 23, 1956, GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY was introduced at
a meeting held at the Yugoslav American Cooperative Home,
Incorporated, New York City, as State Chairman of the New
York CP,

An indictment was returned by the Federal Grand
Jury at New York, New York on June 20, 1951, charging
CHARNEY with conspiracy to violate the Smith Act. He is
currently being tried,

MORRIS CHILDS

T-19 advised on February 28, 1956, that MORRIS
CHILDS is a member of the Illinois - Indiana CP District
Board.

CHARLES COE

T-8 advised in M^rch, 1956, that CHARLES COE is
a member of the Eastern Regional Farm Commission of the
CP, USA.

- 4b -
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JOE CLARK

T-2 advised on September 30^ 1955. that JOE
CLARK was then the Foreign Editor of the "Daily Worker."

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS 3 JR.

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR., was convicted on October
14, 1949, In United States District Court, Southern District
of New York of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act,

T^«TT^o
'-^^^ "Daily Worker" of January 1, 1951, stated that

DAVIS was elected to the National Committee of the CP at its
convention in December, I950.

EUGENE DENNIS

r?T,n^^-n. r.r.JJ^t
"Daily Worker" of February 29, 1956, described

EUGENE DENNIS as General Secretary of the CP.

EUGENE DENNIS was convicted on October l4, 1949,in United States District Court, Southern District of New
York, for conspiracy to violate the .Smith Act.

The "Daily Worker" of November 7, I955, page six,
an article entitled, "LYL (

The article reflected thatNew Vicip-Chairmen,"
according to

that
a.imouxicejiiej:i b on

1

HOWARD FAST

^ ^ 9" October I8, 1950, JOHN LAUTNER, former Chairman
of the Review Commission of the New York S<.ate CP, advised
that HOWARD FAST was a member of the National Cultural
Commission, CP, USA in 194?.

be
:b7C
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JOHN GATES

TT ^ ox. i ^ATES was convicted on October l4, 1949, inUnited States District Court, Southern District of New York,of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.

"T. .-,
identified as Editor-in-Chief of theDaily Worker" in the issue of March 23, 1956.

GATFq liLl^fi^ January 1, 1951, stated thatGATES was elected to the National Committee of the CP atIts convention in December, 1950.

SIMON W. GERSON

TPp.i^T«i.^.r?^S
Worker" of March 4, 1956, described GERSON asLegislative Chairman of the New York State CP.

PFRqmvT nZ^^ ^S^i^®*^ ^^^^^ 30, 1956, that SIMON W,GERSON is Chairman of the National Defense Committee of the

DAVID GOLDWAY

toha; . ^5^2?^ ^^56, T-9 furnished a coDy of the spring,
1956 catalog of the Jefferson School of Social Science. This
catalog lists DAVID GOLDWAY as Executive Secretary of this

GILBERT "GIL" GREEN

TT ^
GILBERT ?5REEN v/as convicted on October l4, 1949. inUnited States District Court, Southern District of New Yo^ktof conspiracy to violate the Smith Act. He failed tosurrender to serve his sentence in 1951, and was a fueitlvpuntil February 27, 1956, when he surrendered, le is

or^hSp^^JSfS''^ 1^^*
sentence,, andis to serve a sentence

surreSdJr in 1951^^
^^^""^ contempt in his failure to

- 4e -
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f^RFTTTvT PS^i^ i?^^^®.'-''!!
January 1, 1951, stated thatGREEN was elected to the National Committee of the CP atits convention in December, I950.

T-48 has advised on November I6, 1955, that | |had recently been put in charge of "March of Labor."

FLORENCE HALL

On May 24, 1956, T-I9 identified FLORENCE HALL asa member of the Administrative Staff of the Iinnois -
Indiana CP District.

GUS HALL

TT 4*. X,
convicted on October l4, 1949, in

united States District Court, Southern District of New
York, of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act. He failed
to surrender to serve his sentence in 1951, and remained

® imtil he was apprehended by the FBI in October,
1951. He is currently serving that sentence, and is to
serve a sentence of three additional years for contemptm his failure to surrender in July, 195I.

^v. 4. ry.rr
"Dally Worker" of January 1, 1951, stated

that HALL was elected to the National Committee of the
CP at its convention in December, 1950.

ROB HALL

.r.. 4.U o'^~S ^^S?f^ °" September 30, 1955^ that ROB HALL
was then Sunday Editor of 'iThe Worker."

DOROTHY HEALEY

The "Daily Peoples World" of December 19, 1955^described DOROTHY HEALEY as "Los Angeles County Chairman!
Communist Party."

a -,r.,ro .^^5°?F HEALEY, with others, was convicted on August
5, 1952, in United States District Court,Los Angeles, California,
for conspxracy to violate the Smith Act,

o
,

a..

be
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T-19 advised on May 24, 1956-, that] I was £

member of the Administrative Staff of the Illinois- Indiana
CP District.

CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT

T-4 has advised on December 8, 1955, that LIGHTFOOT
xms then District Organizer of the Illinois-Indiana CP
District.

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT was convicted in the United
States District Court, Chicago, Illinois, on January 26,
1955 ^ of violation of the Smith Act in that he was a member
of the CP, knowing the CP taught and advocated the overthrow
and destruction of the government of the United States by
force and violence.

T-4 has advised on October 28, 1955, that
was then the National Youth Director cf the CP.

HYMAN LUMER

T-16 advised in September, 1955, that LWIBR
described himself as the Coordinator of the CP out of
Cleveland, Ohio,

T-4 advised on February 9, 1956, that he -had
recently learned from a CP funntiona-py that the national leadership
of the hp hnri decided to remove
as 3

from his assignment
of the National Peace commission of tiie CP and

return hiiil to the staff of the "Daily Worker."

- 4h -
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GIDSSARY OP ORGANIZATIONS AND PIBLIOATIQNS

*««>^^.^^
following organizations and publications

mentioned in this report may be characterized as
I oilows

:

American Branch of the Federation of Greek
.Maritime Unions

rr^^ju ^
„pesignated by the Attorney General of the

iftilted States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

^jlj^ggjO-Joint Defense Committee to Defeat the Smith Act

T , r.!"^ advised in March, 1956, that the Chicago
Joint Defense Committee to Defeat the Smith Act was formed
l?S nr? ^^^^^ LIGHTPOOTi MAX WEISSi FRED PINE^
and' GIL GREEN,

"China Daily News" ("CDN"V'

On .Tnnf=^ 15, 1954, the "CDN" andf"
I were convicted in the unî

. its
ihited States

be
b7C

uxs^rxot court. Southern District of New York, for a
^JSJ^if^"^ "^^^ Trading with the Enemy Act in connection
with the paper's printing of advertisements for
Chinese Communist banks, whloh sought to induce Chinese
in

.
the United States to send money to Commimist China.

Civil Rights Congress

04. ^ ' I^eslgnated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

"Dally Peoples World"

The "Dally Peoples WQ3?ld" is a West Coast Communist
newspaper,

"Dally Worker"

The "Dally Worker" is an East Coast Communist news-
paper.

- 5 -
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"Economic Notes"

"Among publications which the committee found »feo
be Communist initiated and controlled, or so strongly in-

Emergency Committee gor a Free Press

T-gj on April 6, 1956, advised that HOWARD FAST^
on March 28, 1956, organized the Emergency Committee for
a Free Press to ass^sst the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker"
over their financial crisis, subsequent to the seizure
of their assets by the Internal Revenue Service.

Emergency Civil liberties Committee

The "Dally Worker" an East Coast Communist dally
newspaper issue of October 8, 1951. page one, col\:imns
four and five, in an article entitled, "I50 Notables Form

• Emergency Cij^il Rights Cottimlttee, " reflected that the
formation of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
had been announced on October 73 1951 o It was shown that
the purpose of the organization would be to help mobilize
public opinion in support of the traditional American
Constitutional guarantees of emi liberties and to render
aid to victims of abridgement of these liberties in politics,
education and the professions^ The founders^ according to the
article, included more than fifty members of the clergy
and many educators and professionalSo

^.'^"^^ October 21, 1955, furnished information
reflecting that the Communist Party felt that help should
be extended in building a "united front civil liberties
organisation" in the United States, which while not
led by -Che ileft", would contain labor^ liberal and "left
rorces within It in a commonly agreed program. Including
defense of the rights of the Communists.

13 4. ^
The information further indicated that the Communist

if"^^^®-^* ^est be achieved by helping
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee to become a national
organization with loqal chapters operating on the basis ofits program.

*. hr,-, J^^® gnergency Civil Liberties Committee is locatedat 421 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, New York.
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_"gacts fov Farmers"

"Among those publications which the committee found
'to be Communist initiated and controlled^ or so strongly
influenced as to be in the Stalin solar system,'" (California
Committee on Un-American Activities, Report, 1948, page 224),

"Greefe American Tribune"

T-.24 on April 17, 1956, described the "Greek American
Tribme as a Greek Communist newspaper published weekly
in New York City,

International Publishers

"1. 'The (Communist) Party's publishing house ^, headed
by Alexander Trachtenberg.

(Attorney General Francis Biddle, Congressional
Record, September 24, 1942, p. 7686.)

"2. 'Publishing agency of the Communist Party.

'

(Brief for the United States in the case of
William Schneiderman, p, 145,)

"3, ^An ''official publishing house of the Communist
Party in the United States, ' and a medium through which
'extensive Soviet propaganda is subsidized in the United
States.

'

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities, Reports
January 3, 194o, p. 8, and June 25, 1942, p. l8j also cited
in Report, March 29, 1944, p. 76.)

"4, 'Offical American Communist Party publishing house*'
(Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities,

Report No. 1920, May 11, 1948, p. 80.)

"5. An 'important publishing organization of the
Communist Party' located at 38I FourthAvenue, New York City,
and headed by Alexander Trachtenberg, 'These organizations * * *
are among the most important institutbns in the Red Fascist- -

network. None but tested Communists and fellow travelers
are permitted to participate in the management and direction
of such enterprises,

'

(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1948, pp. 35 and 214.)
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"6» One of the two chief publishers of the Communist
Party and controlled by the Communists.

(Massachusetts House Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 1938, P^ 289o)"

International Workers Order

Designated by the Attorney Gei eral of the TJhited
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

Jefferson School of Social Science

Designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

"Jewish Life"

"1. 'Among typical examples of the Communist press
and publications.' Published by the Mornjbg Freiheit Association,
Inc,

(California Committee on Un-American Activities, .

Report, 1948, pp. 49 and 225.)

"2, A Communist International publication distributed
by the Communists' Progressive Book Shop in Boston; Mass.

(Dfessachusetts House Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 1938, p. 281,)"

Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order

Designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Jewish Progressive • Schools

T-7 advised on April 30, 1956, that the Jewish
Progressive Schools is the former school system of the Jewish
Peoples Prateanal Order, International Workers Order.
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"March of Labor"

On January 22, 1953, T~2 advised that JOHN STEUBEN,
Editor of the puhlication "March of Labor" has been active
in trade mion work for the Communist Party, USA for many
years.

"Latin American Facts "

"Latin American Pacts" (LAF), volume one, number 1,

dated November, 1950, states that it is published monthly
by the Latin American Research Bureau (LARB), 739 Broadway,
New York 3, New York, Room 636.

T-43 advised February 2, 1951, that the announced
purpose of the LAF was to present factual, economic, cultural,
social and political data about Latin America and about
United States - Latin American relations

»

Beginning with its March, 1953, issue, the LARB
announced a change in the name of its publication from LAF to
"Latin America Today" (LAT)*

The March^ 1956 , issue of LAT identifies
as its

I

"Masses and Mainstream"

"1, Cited as the successor to New Masses, 'a Communist
magazine,

'

(Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities
House Report No, 1953, on the Congress of American Women,
April 26, 1950 (originally released October 23, 19^9), P. 75.)

"2, 'Among typical examples of the Communist Press and
publications,

'

(California Committee on Un-Ajjierican Activities,
reTDort, 1948, p. 49..)"
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Middle Shale '

T-.7 identified to the Middle Shule = on April 30,
195Dj as a section of the Jewish Progressive Schools.

"Morning Preiheit

The "Daily Worker" for December 9, 1946, page 7.
colimi 1, editorially referred to the "Morning Freiheit" as
the Jewish language Communist newspaper,

Kfew Cent^Ary Publishers

"1. 'An official Communist Party publishing house,
which has published the works of William Z. Foster andk ,

Bugene Dennis, Communist Party chaiman and executive
secretary, respectively, as well as the theoretical
magazine of the party known as Political Affairs
and the Constitution of the Communist Party, UcS^A^*

(Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities.
Report No. 1920, May 11, 1948, pp. 7 and 35 o)

"2, 'The .largest of the Communist publishing firms.
It is located at ^32 Broadway, New York City. It was
incorporated December, 8, 1944, with a capital stock of
?20,000.

«

(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1948, p. 214. )v '

."New Ghalle^-ge"

Considered by LYL members to be the official monthly
publication of the Labor Youth League, according to T-3.

Labor Youth League

Designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10l|.50.
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'"New World Review"

The name of "Soviet Russia Today" was changed to
"New World Review" in March, 1951.

"Soviet Russia Today"

"1,, Cited as a, Coiranunist front,
(Special Oomraittee on Un-American Activities,

Report, March 29, 19^4, p. I675 also cited in Report, June 25,
1942, p. 21.)

"2. Cited as a < Communist-front publication »

'

(Congressional Committee on Uh'-American Activities
House Report No, 1953* on the Congress of American Women,
April 26, 1950 (originally released October 23^ 194-9), p.l08.)

"3. Among the 'more important' Communist-front organiza-
tions 'for the sole purpose of carrying on propaganda on be-
half ofthe Soviet Union.

'

(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1948, p. 169*)

"4, A magazine published by Friends of the Soviet
Union and distributed by the Communists' Progressive Book
Shop in Boston, Mass, 'The articles and pietures in this
magazine seek to show the great benefits and advan^jages
enjoyed by Russian workers, stressing the theme that Russia
is the only successful nation in the worH tpday.

'

(Massachusetts House Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 1938, pp. 28I and 517. )

*'

"Pblitical.Affairs"

"1, Cited as an 'official Communist Party monthly
theoretical organ,' 'Political Affairs, formerly known as
The Communist, 'a magazine of the theory and practice
of Marxism-Leninism published monthly by the Communist Party
of the United States of America, » now calls itself ^a magazine
devoted to the theory and practice of Marxismr-Leninism, ' Its chief
editor is Eugene Dennis, executive seci^'etary of the party, ^

(Congresssipnal Con^ittee on Un-American Activities,
Report No, 1920, May 11, 1948, pp. 5 and 36; also cited in
Report No, 209, April 1, 194?, p. ?p.)

JVWthdb
-7-

V
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"
Political Affairs" -^Continued )

"5. New name for the monthly Ideological publieatlon
of the Communist Party, The Communist.

(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 'a948;:ip. 252.)"

Prompt Press

"1, 'Prints the bulk of the literature issued by the
Communist Pecty and its affiliates and is reliably known
to be owned by the Communist Party, ' Attorney General Francis
Biddle, Congressional Record, September 2li., 19ii.2, p. 7685.

"2. ^Communist printing organization.

'

(California Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 1948, p. ig6)"

Service Bureau of Jewish Education, also known as:
Service Bureau for Jewish Education, Jewish
Educational Service, Committee for Progressive
Jewish Education •

T-27 advised on June l4, 1955* that officials of
the Depai?tment of Insurance, State of New York, had
recently served a demand upon the Committee for Progressive
Jewish Education that it, the Committee, surrender itself
to the Department of Insurance as an asset of the Inter-
national Workers Order. The demand was based upon the
State's claim that the Committee for Progressive- Jewish
Education was merely can extension 0S the National and
Cultural Committee of the Jewish People's Fraternal
Order (JPPO), International Workers Order.

United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
of America (UE)
' ' ' ' I

I
' 1 1

.

| I ll I ,

,

The "Directory of the National and International
Labor TMions in the United States, 1955 "published by the
United States Department of Labor, lists on page four the
unions expelled by the Congress of Industrial Organizations
(CIO) on charges that they were Cominunist. dominated. The
UE was listed among those unions expelled on November 2, 1949.

- 5g -
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"The Worker "

"The Worker" Is the Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker*"

World Federation of Trade Unions

The World SS^'deration of Trade Unions has been characterized
as "Communist dominated and part of the Communist International
solar system" by the California Committee on Un-American
activities, 1949 report, pp. 472 and 5^3o

Ylddisher Kultur Farband (XKUF)

Designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

Young Communist League

The Young Communist League has been cited by the
Attoriaey General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450,
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MEiVlBERSHIP

(Buflle 100-3-68)
(NYfile 100-8063b)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V...WATERS.

On April 17, 1956. T-45 reported that under date
of DecemberM, 195t>- the National Organizational ConiiTiissxon
circularized a31 Party districts on the subject of transfers
of Party members.

This communication asserted:

"Present slipshod practices in handling transfers
continue to create security problems and unnecessary delays
in contact and transfers."

It was said that tx'ansfers received are frequently
illegibly written on odd pieces of paper and contain
inadequate information as to standings cPiaracterization and
the method of contacting the transferee. It was said that
apparently the transfers originating in clubs and sections
are merely transmitted by districts without stating any
information as to its adequacy or political approval by the .

higher organization. It was said that the national office
had been put in the position of having to decide vjhether
to send through inadequate material in order to avoid
extreme delays.

The communication asserted that beginning January
1^ 1956, the national office would return improperly prepared
transfers and the originating district would thereupon be
charged with responsibility for any further delay. Districts
were instructed to prepare their own uniform systems until a
national transfer system was evolved. The instruction was
given that transfers be prep9.red on a half sheet of paper,
preferably typed, and containing the following information:

- 35 -
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1. Name and address of person or persons to be
transferred;

3. A clear political characterization of activity''
and role, level of development, length of time in the Party,
recommendation for assignment, etc.j

4. A clear explanation as to how the person
making the contact is to be recognized..

Lastly it was stated that many members had been
lost because of inadequate handling of the information
called for in three and I'our and frequently questions are
raised about the person being transferred without any
recommendation from the district of origin. The burden of
resolving doubts was placed on the distx-ict of oi>igin and
that district would be held accountable for transfers
originating in it.

2. Dues standing;
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INFORMANTS

Date of Activity
Identity and/op Description Date
of Source of Inforraation Received

CG 532i|.-s-;c-

Agent to
whom
Furnished

"Toward a Marxist
Library"

3/12/56 SA ELLSWOPvTH
CrUSTAPSON

D¥ seizure
Gates editorials

4/6/^6 SA GTJSTAV S.

6/28/56 ABRANDT

DOCUMENTATION OP JOE GL/iRK, JOSEPH NORTPI
ROB HALL, "?1ARCH OP LABOR

Emergency 0om-
mittee for a

DOCUMENTATION OP "NEW CHALLENGE"

Number of com-
missions being
established

"Letter to All
Districts" dated

"Letter to All
Districts" dated
5/1/V56

5/11J./56 SA JOHN E.
PuDATING

5/lij./56

5/18/56

b6
hlC

ADMINISTRATIVB PA&E

200
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INFORMANTS (OQNT'D)

Identity
of Source

DatG of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

Recoived Furnished

0?44. (Cont^d)
CG 5821},-^ 3*:^ Pamphlet prices

"Facts for Far-
mers"

"Literature" -

Spring;, 1956
issue

GIL GREENES,
"The Enemy For-
gotten"

Goinmuni s t s should
apply for pass-
ports before
7/1/56

H. POLLITT^S re-
port on STALIN
as read at CP
National Committee
meeting, l\./29/$6

5/25/56 SA JOHN
S, KEATING

5/3/56

V23/56
f

i|./23/56

i|./26/56 "

li/30/56

DOCUMTSWTATIONS WT,t,TAM .<^f!HWi<:TpF;PivrAW

JAMBS TORMEZ
ISADORE X'JOPSY

DOXEY A. WILKERSON

-bb

b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE ( CONT'D)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D')

Date of Activity Agent to
Identity and/or Description Dato whom
of Source of Information Received Furnished

T-l). (Cont'd)
CG 582ii.-S-;c-

T-5
PH a3-S';c-

T-7

DOGUJ-iEN'TATIONS OF LOUIS E. BTJRMAM
GLATIDS LIGHTFOOT
ABRAI-LAM B. m^GIL

"District Bulletin"

Departure of
IRVING HERMAN
from national
office of CP

Mmeographed
Instructions

"MAISHE KATZ"
book

Litorature Con-
ference, ij./lij./56

Bronx Committee
of Jewish Societies

5/22/56

5/31/56

6/6/56

i|-/3/56

5/16/56

ij./23/56

-bo

:b7C

:b7D

DOCUMENTATION OF JEWISH PROGRESSIVE SCHOOLS,
MIDDLE prm,^. ?;\m, .novick, william l. patter-
son,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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Identity
of SouroG

Date of Activi^ty
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

^RocoivGd Furnished

"Mddle Shule^^
meeting

Meeting of Jewish
Leaders, [j./25/56

Yiddisher Kultiir
P£»rband^

^

i

i.i-/25/56

k/30/$6

5/7/56

k/30/56

DO GTJI-I jNTATJ "N3 - HFAPT, .iq r.niz

Meeting of Eastern
Regional CP Pcirm
Commission on 5/20/56

Repossession of CP
office on ii./3/56

Catalogue of JSSS
used to d /cument
DAVID G*>LDWAY

5/21/56 SA BRYON

&
RICH/xRD H,
BLASSER

l|./27/56

3/56

ADMINISTRATIV3 PAGE (CONT'D)
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INFORMNTS (gONT^D)

Identity
of Sniirce

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date wkLom

Received Furnished

T-9 (Gcnt^d)
"Inform or Else" ii-/27/56

Memorandum on in- 5/16/56
creasing prices of
"Political Affairs"

GIL GREEN r^j^The
Enemy Forgotten^* 5/16/^6

Memo re ^'NeW k/27/56
Challengo" from
National Youth
Ocmmission

Memo re National 4/27/56
Group Work

Struggle for 5/16/56
Negro Rights

Theoretical Aspedt^ 5/16/56
on the Negro " '

Question

Classes among the 5/16/56
Negro People

Conference on 5/16/56
Negro Question

C? Bulletin dated 5/16/56
3/20/56

ADMI NISTRA TIVB PAGE ( CONT ^ D

)
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Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Inf^-grtation

Agent to
Dote whom

fiecei ved Furnished

T-9 (Cont^d)
Greetings to CP
of India, I}./lO/56

6/15/56

Greetings to C? 6/15/56
of Trieste, V19/56

Gree-fcings to CP 6/15/56
of Albania,
5/12/56

Greetings to C? 6/15/56
of Tun;^ a, 5/18/56

Letter cf IflLLIAM- 5/16/56
SON to D.OTIS

Comment of GRSSN 6/28/56
re IQiRUSHOHSV report

Comments of 6/6/56
SCErsiDSnMN re:
release of imRUSHCHEV
report

C? jjiational office 6/15/56
financial data &

6/28/56

5/8/56 letter of 5/16/56
PHIL BART re: his
assignment

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

Identity
of Sour00

T-9 (Cont'd)
m: i7l|.3-s-J5-

Date of Activity Agent to
and/or Description Dato whom
of Information Received Furnished

Announcement of
6/22,23/56
mooting of National
Committee

Repossession of
C? office, on V3/56

,3Zl2Z^6_La±ter of±ter
]re:

Mother Bloor Mem-
orial

T-10
OS SF 2140-.S«- "Letters from

T-11
NY 1767-,S-"-

T-12
NY 1727-3-;^

Prison"

"Literature
Apparatus" in
Southern Region

Code names still
used in SRC

South-wide
conference on de-
segregation

May Day leaflets

6/1^56

i+/27/56

V27/56

i|./p/5"6

11-/23/56

4/23/56

ii-/23/56

i|/l8/56

ADMINISTR/TIVB 2AGE (CONT'D)
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IIIFORHAHTS (CU^JT ' D

)

Identity
of

Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom
Received Purnishod

T-12 (Cont'd)m 17 2? -S-);-

working with
SIM>^K GERSON
at Ipttor's
office

5/11/56

T-lij.

CSBA 1066-S-;

T-15
LOUIS
BUDENZ (By
•xequost)

T-16
CL 136-S

T-17
NY 1166-S«-

T-18

Report of Central
CcmittGo of
CPSIT

TTewer

Conference on
the South

I1/2J4./56

5/29/56

6/I1./56
&

6/13/56

D^-^nn?.f'-Wflm-roT\T p/jjr, robss -N AND

D'^'GIIMENTATION W EYm.Ii I^TOIER

D'^GTOKNTi.TION OF

DOCUiVIElNTATION OF

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CC'HT'D)
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IHgOrtMANTS ( CC-llT D)

Identity
of So^^rco

Date of Activity
rnd/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

Received Furnished

T-19
CG 532i!.-S-;5- Wational Policy

re J Security
Measures

Efforts to detect
Informers

Financial T>roblem
resulting from
Security Measures

C ^ '^olicy re s

Undorgro'und

Info re: estab-
lishment of under-
ground in 1951

Letter to ElTGElifE

DEN^'IS re: Youth
Festival

Meeting of Dist.
Secretariat of
Minnesota G?
District

k/lO/^S SA JOHN E,
KEATING

6/6/56

5/3/56

k/2,ip;
5/17/56

5/31/56

5/17/56

ASAC JO^>E?H
L. SCEMIT;
SAS CAHL N.

&
J'^HN E.
ICEATING

JOHN E.
IC3ATIWG

V16/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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Date of Activity
Identity and/or Description Date
of Source of Information Heceived

Agent to
whom

Piipnished

T-19 (Cont'd)
Meeting re:
Farm Matters in
National offico of
C? on 5/2/56

Review of Electoral 5/22/56
Policies and Tasks
"for 1956"

Proposed meeting i|./23/56
of National Gomraittee
on i|./26 tC 5/1/56

Meeting of ropro- 5/28/56
sentatives of Mid-
x^est Districts,
May 27, 1956

Meeting of National 5/1/56
Committee on 5/1/56

Meeting of National 5/22/56
Civil Liberties
Coim-aission of the C?
held 5/56

JOHN GATES 6/13/56
criticised

Party Policy re; 5/3/56

SA JOHN
E. EQUATING

CARL N.
PEEYMAN

JOHN E.
Kl/sTING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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INFO.RM/-m ( CONT ' D)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent tei

Date whom
Received Furnished

T-19 (Cont'd)
.
GG 582i|.-S-J5- Meeting of National

Trade Union Com-
mission

.
report

at; i^ational
Trade Union Com-
mission Meotine,
6/16/56

^

Meeting re : Merger .

of UERM'>'/A and
IfER^WA, 5/2/56

Meeting on National
CP Commission for
Auto Industry
schedule, 5/2V56

6/6/56

6/16/56

JOHN B.
ISATING

5/3/56

5/li^/56

Lali
& PLOKcttue-

l-L to attend
above mijg

5/21^/56 "

MORRIS CHTIDS, PlllL .BAM', I

nt^,m|AiM,

CLARENCE SHAR?, FLORENCE HALL

KPIRUSHGEW report
transmitted to
DENNIS, 5/10/56

5/li|./5.6 JOHN E.
KEATING

be
:b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT ' D)
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IMPORMANTB (COIT'D)

Identity
of Source

^ate of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

Recoived Furnished

T-19 (Cont'd)
R^rjort on 0?
Ju.'.tlonal Bd,

6/7 ^3 6/56 JOHN E.
KEATING

mtgj, on
6/7 & 8/^6

It Discussion of
IQiRUSKCKEV report

6/13/^6 CARL N.
PREYiyiAN

at Cj? Nationtil Bd.
Mooting, 6/9/56

Info re release of 6/8/56 JOHN E.
TAYLOR letter to '

iOilATING
C? of China,
6/7/56

Info rc release of 6/13/56 "

TAYLOR letter t o
C? of China, 6/8/56

Demand by I'HIL I|./30/56 "

BART for hearing &
ro assignment and 5/3/56
letter asking hearing

SIMON '-r. GERSOJf, ij./30/56 "

Chairman, and JAJCSS
TOR]>IEY, Secretary,
C? National Defense
CoTTiraission

Meeting of Admin- "

istrative Staff
of Illinois - Indiana
District on i|./23/56

ADMIMSTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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INPORMNTS (GONT^D)

Identity
of Sr^urce

T-21

Date of Activity
and/or DGscription
of Infcmation

Agent to
Date whom

Received Furnished

Use of pay tele-
phones as Security
measure

0? ?olicy res
,
Undergr->und

POSTER ^3 comraonts
re : Underground
Operations

Self-determination
issue

G-oneral info ro:
Chinese Communist
Organization and
Ci\ USA

CP line and Chinese
Communists

DsDOT'trtion of

i}./28/56

k/30/^6

ii./28/56

11/1/55

W56

6/12/56

be
b7C
b7D

(By Request)

ADMIl\riSTP.ATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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Id.jntlty
of Scurce

T-26
MY 69i|.-S-;s-

ti

Agent toD?te of Activity
and/or Description Date whom
of Information Received Purni shed

DOCmrJNTATIOIJ OF "GREEK AMERICAN TRIBOTE"

6/20/56Circulation of
"Greek American
Tribune

"

Jewish Question 5/22/56

C? member to
discuss trade
union problems with
Canadian CP secretariat

DOCm-IENTATIOlT OP

6/8/56

IaTILLIAMSON letter
to C?, USA, ii./23/56

POTASH & NILLIAM-T
SON delegates to
20th Congress,
C?SU

Subsidy '^f C?'S
cf Cuba and Puerto
Rico

5/56

5/15/5^

5/15/56

5/22/56

tt

bo
b7C
;b7D
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BTffORMAWTS (CONT'D)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date xiThom

Received Furni shed

T-26
CSKY

(Cont'd)
69i|:-S';c- Financial leader-

ship of CP, USA

Operation of
antique shop s

C?, USA Reserve
Fund Activities

T-28
CSNT 335~S

DOCUMENTATION SERVICl
EDUCATION

Resolution re
United Fund Cam-
paign

Pact sheet

5/22 and
6/12/56

6/19 and
6/21/56

BUREAU OF JEWSH

2/2/56

i;/i2/56

be
:b7c

T-2Q

T~^0

DOCUM^SNTATION OF STEVE NELSON

Info rejorain- 4/23/56 JA?ISS M.form ^ TITO factions ANDERSON
normalizing relations
x5onver.si&t.ioUx,.with-:iJ7 ii/26/'^6 "

ADMINISTRATIVE 7AGB (CONT'D )
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NY 100-i|.931

INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

Received Furnished

T-32
NY 1750-S-x-

NY 1637 -S-»

EDWARD ^5. STRONG, k./23/$6
Chairman, National
Negro Commission

5/2/56 5/2/56

PHIL BART'S A/2S/$6
remarks re: Labor
Movement

Goirmionts of PHIL 6/^/56
BART re release of
KHRUSHCHEV report

Gomjnents of PHIL 5/31/^6
BART re; Party
Assignments

Discussion by PHIL k/26/56
BART re: criticism
of National Adminis-
trative Commlttoe at
meeting at if/26/56

CLARENCE SHARP'S 5/28/^6
tour of Minnosota
in May,. 1956

"Discussion Qutlino 1^/26/^6
for .CLubs"

ADiniNI STRATIV3 PAGB (CONT^D)
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m ioo-i|.93i

INPORMNTS (CONT'D)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom
Received Furnished

T-32.

T-39
NY 1697-S^^

Info re: change
in name of JSSS

5/28/56 DAVID RYAN

Draft of "invitation "6/1/56
tion to a Com^-
forence on the
South"

DOCUMENTATION OP GEORGE BLAK3 CHARNEY, D0X5T
A . ViJIIiKERSON

Proposed school
for CP members
la steel industry

Discussion re
establishment of
National CP Rail-
road Commission

Letter on JSSS
letterhead indicating
HOWARD SELSAM is
director of school

3/12/56 Indianapolis
Office

5/2[|./56 THURL
STALNAKER

6/20/56

Issue betx^een
EARL BRO^/DQR' &
ICCLtl/.M Z. POSTER

5/6/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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NY lOO-it.931

INPORM/iHTS (CONT^D)

Identity
of

Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom
Received Furnished

T-39
MY 1697 -S^;^ DENNIS running

CP

Comment of
WLLIAM POSTER
on contribution in
^*Dp.ily Worker"

Attendance of
POTASH and
WLLIAMSON at
20th Congress, CPSU,
and related info.

Comment a re;
| [

pelrjicix'ks

as road a CP National

5/9/56

5/30/56

5/7/56 JOHN E.
KEATING

4/29/56 «

Coinmittoe meeting,
V29/56

CP jacitional office
funds collections

Meeting of Aclmin"-

istrative C.-zmnittee
of CP National
Committee on
6/26/56

Announcement of
Conference on the
South

5/29/56 «

6/28/56

6/6/56

ADMIHriSTRATIVH! PAGE (CONM,).
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NY 100-1].931

INPORMNTS (y'HT'D)

Date of Activity Agent to
Identity and/or Description Date whcm
of Source of Information Received Furnished

T-ij.0

Trend toward re-
duction of number
of full-time party
Employees

C? in severe
crisis and fight
for power as be-
tween ETJG3ilHE DEBNIS
& WILLIAM Z,
POSTSR

5/31/56

5/31/56

6/25/56EUGEKE DENNIS
very weak in current
crisis in 0?j
National Committee
might not have approved
statement on 20th Congress
of C?SU if WILLIA'!' Z

.

POSTER present

ASAG JOSEPH
L. SCHMIT,
Chicago
and

SAS CARL N.
PREIMAN &
JOHN E. '

KEATING

JOHN E.
IDEATING

WILLIAM 2. P-\STSR
has prepared i}.5 page
smanation of argument
against EUGENE DENNIS
and poll by national
office of CP to deter-
mine whether to Dublish
it.

7/1/56
be
:b7C

DOCtn^NTATIONS OF PTV^D WTIITP.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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m ioo-i|.93i

INFORMANTS (COMTtP)

Date of Activity
Identity and/or Description Date
of Source of Infoi-'mation Recoived

Agent to
whom

Furnished

Ti4l|.0 (Cont'd)

T-it.2

SF 1I|.25-S-:J

Former
CSNY ij.26

DOCtJMENTATIONS OP

SIMON GEaS(iN

Comments of
DENNIS re release
of KliRUS'ICHEV
report

National Election
Cf.ngress on 9/l5-
17/56

Comments of
SGBNEIDHaMAN re
release cf IlrlHUSliCHEV
report

Ccmmittoes orooarlng 7/2/56
for convention

DOCUMMT/TION !>P »L TIN AMERICANS PACTS"

CP liational 5/15/56
cffice financial
data

b6
hlC
b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D.)
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NY 100-4931

IMFORMTS (CONT'D)

Identity
of Sc urce

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Agont to
Date whom

Received Furnished

T-i}.6

NY 1317 -S->

T-i|.7

NY 1471}.- S•2^

T-51

Letto^' of National
Organizational
Oommission re:
transfers

4/17/56

DOGUEEINTATION OP ANTHONY ICi'iCimREK,

T3>iSRGBNGYDOCUMENTATION r^F

CIVIL LIBEHTIES COMTTSE

DOCUMENTATION OF NED SHARKS

D'^CUMENTATI^N OF

DOCUMENT/ TION

DOnTTMi^WT/.-^TOTvr OW

Di'CU]!43NTATI.^N "'P

Careful cf nsideration has been given
to each scurce concealed, and T symbols- were utilized
in the report only in those Instances where the
identities of the sources must be concealed.

a:. -MINISTHATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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NY lOO-ij.931

S^^*^®
symbols, T-l|., T-19, and T-[.0, wereused xn references to information furnished by CG 582i}.-S^5-

in order to ccmplcitely conceal the identity '--f this
source.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (C'JMT'D)
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report have been designated for
all offices, in accordance with specific Bureau instructions.

LEAD

MEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will follow and report pertinent activities
of the CP, USA, for the quarterly period July 1, 1956,
to September 30, 1956.

REFERENCE

Report of SA JOSEPH V, WATERS, 4/25/56, New York

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (OQNT'D)
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OFFICE MEMORANDui^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68)

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-80638)

CP, U3A fISrCERSHIP
IS-C

UNITED SmfES GOVERNl^lENT

Date;
7/6/56

i/for.r.«i-.«oS"«^^i?'^^^ ^ 1637-3*. Who has furnished reliable

^ ?S?lS BAR?
furnished material in the possession

riiiLii' BART. BART, according to CG 5S24-S«-, on ^/31/s6IS a member of the CP National Organization Coii?ssion7
'

^ Included in the material furnished by NY 1637-S*was a statement of total dues payments in 1955 and 1956.Thxs statement is set out in full below:

"As of 3/31

"1956

"1. NY
2. NE
3. EPa
4. WPa
5. 0

6. Mich
7. Ill
8. Minn
9. Ore
10.Wash

D

12 302
161

0
131

0

176
748
347

0
61

R

7
4

2
1

55 AsSS

2935
201
287
48

lOS

242
151
127

214

D

92 102
2 947
3 153
1 124
4 255

3 065
7 764
2 736

1955 (A)
- D

- 85 (B)
- 57
- 52
- 59 (B)
- 59 (C)

- 85 (B)
' 65 (B)
- 80

2 878 - 73

R

81
3
1
2
5

11
16
0

(D)
11

2 - Bureau (100-3-68) (rm)
1 - All' Continental Field Offices (rm)

(1-
).

1 - New York (IOO-74560'
1 - New York (1OO-56579'

(IJ- New York (100-80638;

RAD:ekm
(57)

(CP,USA FUNDS) (#19)
(PHILIP BART) (#19)

SEARCHED.....i^ INDEX,



LETTER TO DIRECTOR

HE: CP,USA MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

"1956
D R

11. NJ
12. Conn
13. Wiso
14. R. Mt.
15. Mo

16. Ind
18. Md. Wash
10.- Va
20. Fla
21. NC

22. Tenn
23. Ala-MAL
24. Cal
25. La
31. Ga
32. Tx

118 2
202 1

0
0

35

0
210

0
0
0

0
0

1 .615
0
0
0

"Notes:

55 AsSS

594
109

0
3

37

0
37
0
0
0

0
12
(P)
0
0
6

17 5,111

D
1955 (A)

6 777 - 74
1 012 - 34
1 718 - 99

481 -22 (F)
781 -110

364 - 37
1 676 - 63

219 - 83
495 - 86
274 - 65

134 - 70
4o8 - 40 (P)

28 608 - 82
247 - 62
18 - (G)

175 - 40

153.411 -

R

10
0
6
2
2

3
4
0
0
0

0/

0
0
2

lh.Jt,°^ J^^u ^^^^ ^^s^ ^'o^ ^955. Additional

olltlii/
recorded will not materially change the

'B.. Based on estimated or adjusted raemb figure

'C. Now includes Toledo

~'D. Funds, but no breakdown received

'E. Now includes Idaho

- 2 -
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR

RE: CP,USA MEjyiBERSHIP
IS-C

"P. Based on 54 memb fig

"G. No reliable memb fig"

column headed "1956" is aoparently the totaldues payments received by the various CP districts up toMarch 31st. The column headed "R" is probably recruits
"??®a!!^

into the CP as of 3/3/56. The next column headed
55 Assessments" contains the total assessments received bythe CP and their various districts in 1955. The lastcolumn headed "1955" lists the total dues payments, the

?.fZi f members malting these payments, and the totalnumber of recruits received into the CP in.1955.

« "...
Using the figures listed in the third column,

o«n^£°SSo'?'®'"S®S^^^?.^^ ^ district-by-district membership
?oS ^^^.^""^^ Sf^'.^^^S. To obtain the membership figures
?S

various districts, divide the total dues payments
'

by the percent, and then divide this result by 12 months.

Qo 1AO
example, 85^ of the NY CP membership made

l^d ^^^^J^n^^"^^^ ^555 each CP member is supposed to

??to Jp ?n2^?i? fS^^ S^n"!?^^ year)
.

By dividing 85Iinto 92,102 and then dividing by the 12 monthly payments
?of^SS"^"-Pt ^^^""If

9,029 is Obtained for the^SfSS^kct
filnilnr tt^^

procedure, a national membershipiigure of 17,660 IS obtained for 1955.

• 4.U
Copies of this letter are being sent to all officesm the continental United States for information purposes!

n?"^,
^^^^ material is to be disseminated, extra

. an exhibit"?^ S?1oS-56579*''
'^''"^^^ being ratained as

- 3 -
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i?p,the natiopBl policy t>f the CP r;egaMiKja ti'anaffers'^ -As/the Birtet '.

.hast p3?eyiDusl3f "b^eft advisedi on 2/W56; r Imafle ^vaiiabl« ia
'

-

'

,;Qopy of th#.;letijei»; ds^tefl 12/1/5^ pa?ep?i3?ea ]?y the Ifatlonar : Oi»sani«a-i' .

•biorjai GoaplBQion^ -^ad atoegsed to- all '0? distelots 5?eg^??d±ftg tPstwe^^"
fers* . lettoV .tMdh is 'ldenfci(SCLa-?lth the" letter sefc oiit Iri

rebuliet.-tes s©nt % l l a fuhctiona3?jr In to'[

JChaii'man. . of the IJeams State' Og B&azfd^s^ Via cdtiPies?* Ffioto-
g3?aphg',c?f tl^i^ letter ;v;ere transrailited .to ;the^ Biireau- :Attached to
this letter! at the -timfe of ita intei'-ceptioii: "b^-

, ,

;
of nat^feQofe: pitpesF dii vMch i?as the; ; fpllQ|d.ttg haiiaviriting s

-a>.half : sheet

?»(illiiit)le) iLL

114 West Second

.b6
:

;;:b7c"

':b7D

Casa -Grande,. '.-Ari^ojla^ -.'^PKls ^pt»sg.x6upl^'OJ>,03?^t^--a:^,small.:'^^^^^^^

;. "v;'--'V.4'Svis3.3?jr stor.e' Galled •?aiaci^-:deHp4iSis-v S'hej^'-'.feel tha't --','V--V:--'-r^.- ;'v

_';t.i\e i'fdiiotos^^nptatiphs :.>;>' ','

^•\7V':'. j.

...that^pf

t waa bellevfed ' .ijiialJ ,the ..hd«dtJi?l,ting;' iiaat< ;a?efe2?j?$(i.. tavmiight be-
3'

k'v r Jlrpm. :the aboVe^ " i^ji 'wotdid indiciate' that
; tain.0 the '1;rahsfei» records ih t^^ .jjialias 131vision ,

/tp be, the liai#on j?epr,esehtative of ,the^ Soard "v-Jlth the Nati^ai
.
Bb^rd 4' and has made aevepal tripii' fjo .$nrCfe :;It la feelieyed fehat ,oh.-th-ese

.
tyipsj n tak^s any data- relative tp; .transfers " to -the v
Nationaj. prrice or tne 0F» ; ^e afoi?^mentioh<^d Iptter-alsp had other . ; >

material which"indicated the time of iil^e holding; pf a Southern Regional
qpnference in - -MYCi Jtmt^ a l art dftPti«yn« tfed

^^©.alteynatpg. ,fprl |t?b

PI
] arid I

. . _ .

—

&8m» ' B6th df thel



[anSL .:3Sr-,'.::,j:;-:b7c

: ,' couriers ! in the papfe* atid^ nave' actj^d' aa- coui?i<srs i'or the fj^B ' iij this / i^'

^.'-;^v..,'•-•'«:•..•. :/'5?he ''Pallas'. 3?ij^'.iBn''-wa1>ie' tQ'•'bfetai•t^'.l^fOi3liatlon^aa v'--
'

:B';;v:"':to :.whetheru%ll€f^e-' trarial'ei^s'^ ir&V-lj^j^ftgj asaJiiBKfeai'^^di at''/,the': Jfatipnal' '

'
t
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- ; >
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S^fyNtKtRO I^SSM NO, 64

Office Memorandum •

: SAC, New York (100-80638)

^fRou : Director, FBI (.^00-3-68)

SUBJECT: GO]

# .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1
1ST PARTY, USA

IRSHIP
MM YORK DlVISIOSr
INTERUAL SECURITY - C.

, Reurlet 1/12/56, captioned as above, concerning the
extent of your success in identifying all 06nmn,33aist Party (CP)
members in your territory as well as securing complete and
accurate membership figures.

Certain investigative steps taken by your offic
.the past have effectively established the over-all membership
.figures within your territory ks well as throughout the entire
country. There is little to show, however, in the way of
successful identification of ijhose CP members located in your *

territory when contrasted with .the current membership figure.
The last membership figures furnished by your office show
approximately 10,6l8 CP members in your territory as of 3/31/56.
The total number of Security Index (SI) subjects with CP
affiliation in New York as of ,6/15/56 X'jas 2,i|.39. In comparison,
several other offices having the next largest concentration of
CP members show the following statistics: •

Field Office

New York
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Chicago
Philadelphia

CP Members as
of 3/31/56

10,618
'1,870

958
896

, 5^1

SI Subjects ¥ith
CP Affiliation as
of 6/15/56

2,i!-39

2,3i]-7

1,286
666
557

Prom the above, it appears that either (l) a great
number of CP members in Uew York have not been identified or
(2) Party membership figures of 10,6l8 are extremely, out of
line, ^ While it is felt that there 'is some exaggeration the



Letter to SAC^ ITex^j York

Party of its membership figures in Nex>r York City, it is not
believed to be as low as yoiir SI figures would indicate.
Therefore, the "discrepancy would lie more in the direction of

the unidentified OP members.

Again using the same offices, as set out above, it
is significant to note the position of your office in relation
to the current number of security informants developed as of

the end of May, 19^6.

Field Office

Los Angeles
San Francisco
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia

Security Informants

115
107
68
62
52

Potential Security
Informants

9

39
35
10

It is realized that not all ot the security informants
totaled above report on CP activities; however, a high percent-
age do so in each office* Recognizing this factor ^and without
attempting to establish precise figures, there is set forth a
further breakdown reflecting an approximate ratio of CP members
to security informants in each of the respective offices*

Field Office

Los Angeles
San Francisco
Chicago
Philadelphia
New York

Number of CP
Members

1,870

896
521

10,618

Number of Security
Informants

Approximate
Number of CP
Members per
Security
Informant

115 16
107 9
62
52 10
68 156

- 2 -



Letter to SAC-, New York

The need and certainly th.e most practical investi-
gative technique for improving the coverage of ' CP activities
througja the intensification of your Informant Program has been
brought to joxn? attention by the Bureau in the past. It is
fundamental in the process of establishing a corps of
informants that the larger the number of members knoxm the
greater the field of selection and eventual success for improved
coverage* Conversely, the more informants developed the more
members identified. One process complements the other.

It is noted from a review of letters submitted by
your office in conjunction with the progress being made in the
development of security informants that the integrated investi-
gative system is being used in security investigations. The
use of the integratefd investigative system when properly
employed and intelligently analyzed will reveal most of the
apparent weaknesses in investigative operations as well as
highlight those areas in which progress is being made. At the
same time it is believed that the integrated investigative
system arouses mqre . of a spirit of competition and that recog-
nition for accomplishments can be more accurately established.

You are requested to furnish the Bureau by 9/10/^6^
with the number of CP members your office has identified as
of 9/1/56 broken down geographically by borough and are^s
within the boroughs. This member will, of course,, include all

/of those currently a part of the SI list. Thar^after^ you
.-.^hoiaM^gBogt on a bimo^ithly basis the number of additlonaJL,
members identified in each of the geographical breakdowns to
reach the Bureau no later than the tenth of the succeeding
month. It,- will not be necessary to submit names of subjects.

¥hile the purpose of this letter is to stress the
need for improving CP membership coverage in your territory,
it is at the same time pointing out the definite need for
stronger informant coverage as the biggest step toward realizing
this aim. It is believed that through proper supervision and
intelligent analysis of investigative operations of you^r office
much improvement can be made in this direction. The Bureau
intends to closely follow the periodic progress made by yoiir
office in this regard.







STANDARD FOHM.NO. 54,

'

Office lAemorandum • united states govern

TO SAC. /New York

FROM
: Di/ector, FBI (100-3-68)

DATE: August 3»

SUBJECT: jgQMMDNIST PAETI, .USA
^MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECDBITY - C

There are being furnished herewith two copies
of a chart shewing the estimated Communist Party member-
ship as of June 30, 1956, by states and territories,
by field divisions and Communist Party districts, as
weU as comparative estimated membership figureis by
field divisions for the past four quarterly periods.

This data is being furnished for the informa««
tion of the New York Office and ^, ,^,fft-„^ftr-^-'"^ff'r^»rfft^**#,

in any reports^^ejy^.§dJ)XXq3^aCf^^^^

Enclosures (2
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931)

FROM:
I

|SA (7-4)

CTED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
3/3,7/56

SUBJECT: CP, USA
IS-C

Source
:

Reliability:
the past.

I
(Protect by T symbol) )

Who has furnished reliable information in

Date of Activity: 6/28/56,
Date Received:
Received by; SA
Location

1-Pittsburgh 100-.

l^Hittsburgh 100-

1-

(ABE LNU, member of the Pittsburgh Smith
Act Committee^
(FNU l bodefendant of STEVE NELSON)

(paiC)(7-4)
I'-NY 100-a0532 (H. APOTHEKER)( 12-11)
1-NY 100-8057 (E. DENNIS) (19)
1-NY 100-1$672 (MAX WEISS) (19)
1-NY 100-49162

.
(

• • SU) (6)
1-NY 100-95583 (OP LINE) (12-14)
^NY 100-80638 tojaEMBEESHIP)
1-NY 100-14859 f7-2)
1-NY 97-169 (DAIL^ W0m<ERK7-2)
1-NY 100-74560 (CP FUNDS) (12-14)
1-NY 100-9365 (WjZ. FOSTER) (12-10)
1-NY 100-120128 (PAU'w •vnrnK)
1-NY 100-52710

I I

1-NY 100-58535 (CONSTANTINE RADZl)(7-6)
1-NY 100-107774 fPR. HARRV nnwRKT) ( 12-15

)

1-NY 100-64755
j

if i2>,i4^
1-NY 100- j A{7-^)
1-NY 100-47632
l-NY 65-5604 fW. ALBERTSnW)
1-NY 100-7767 L
1-NY 100-ll4l43~l
1-NY 100-95097

I \
{T2

L2a

12-14)

-^10)

JPH:EEG
(25)

bo
;b7C

b7D



MEMO
NY 100-4931

The information contained in this report should
not be disseminated outside of the Bureau unless it is
paraphrased.

By report dated 7/2/56, informant reported on
meeting held 6/28/56 at Chateau Gardens, NYC*

-2-
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Report Communist Party July 2, 1956
USA Activities New York

Some 700 Communists attended a Communist Party
mass meeting on the problems facing the Communist movement
in the United States. The meeting was held on June 28th. 1956
at the Chatteau Gardens in New York.

Admission to the meeting was by invitation cards,
which a member was able to get at any CP organization.

H. Apthekar chaired the. meeting.

The chairman told the meeting that Eugene Dennis, whowas scheduled to address the meeting, tookslak and was unableto come to this meeting: "He has a cardiac condition and he
worked to_ hard at the recently held meeting of the national
committee of the Communist Party. (The National Committee of
the CP, USA met on June 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 1956). I am surethat everyone here will Join me in wishing Gene a sxjeedy
recovery. He introduced Max Weiss, National Educational
director of the CP, as the speaker at this meeting.;

Max. Weiss said that he is not substituting for
eene Dennis, that he didn't have a chance ^-o prepare himself
to speak but he will try his best to state his views on the
problems facing the Communist movement in tl-»e light of thedOth Congress of the Communist party SU,

,1
Max Weiss stated that we are living in a new era,

an era in which socialism became a world system. "

4.U o^^, ^® ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^"1® "lost important contributionsof the 20th congress of the Communist Party, SU was
Khrushchev's report to that congress that the emergence of
socialism from within the bounds of a single country and its
transformation into a world system is the main feature of our era

I



• 4.^ ^
underlined that some 900 million people are noxtin the socialist camp and that as a result of this the strugglelor socialism is being waj^ed under new conditions and that

peacefull transition (from capitalism to socialism) is now
possible. on a world scale".

fv, ^ »
He also underlined that- war "is not inevitable" and

»?u
°o-sxistence is on the order of the day" and thatthe American people reacted favorable to the Khrushchev report.

Max Weiss also stated that "Stalin's crimes areaiim to socialism" and that Krushchev's report shows thatthe campaign which was waged by the Central Committee of theCommunist party of the Soviet Union for the last 3 years
against the cult of the individual was aimed at the removingof ichis road block of socialism."

i.v,o K A ^^./^H^^^'^^° stated that it is wrong to describe "all
St'alin and that "the central committee

S: J ^ "^"^^ still answer some questions which are
aisturltig our party and the international Communist movement."

He underlined that the fact that "Pravda" reprintedEugene Dennis article shows that the Communist party of the

rniJii^in-^?
" ^^^}^ responsiblity to the international

Sn^^? So
'"^^^''^ shortly answer the many disturbingquestions. Talking on the above mentioned Dennis articlewhich was reprinted in the "Pravda" Max Weiss criticized'

Eugene Dennis for not submitting this to the party's "collectiveleadership for approval". Weiss asked: "why wasn't Stalin
STsoaed? Our party and the other C mmunist parties of theworld are still waiting for the real answer to this question.The answer that a struggle against Stalin would have underminedconiiaence in the Communist party of the Soviet Union is
nonsense. It is not true. The hero-worship of Stalin wasaccepted by- the Central Committee of the CPSU. The silence ofKhrushchev on this point . requires an explanation."



He said that "the Marxists of all countries are obllgeci to
^i:-:rticipate in the analysis of the Stalin era and reach full
conclusions on this."

Weiss spoke of the building of socialism "in a
backward country" (Russia) and that the "outside world tried
to strangle the Soviet Union" and that this led "to the
most centralized dictatorship of the proletariat" but with
the death of Stalin this era came to an end and the "present
leadership of the Soviet Union is undergoing many changes and
now our own party has some re-examlnation of our own."

Max Weiss underlined that "the vjorkers of the
world have a common interest" and that "the struggle for
socialism is int-ernational" and that "criticism and self
criticism will only strenghten the socialist advance" and
that "the fight for socialism will continue in a new
prospective" and "our party will be called to make its
contribution to socialism" and he asked the membership of the
Communist party USA to participate in the discussions and not
to wait for a blue print from the leader but to give to the
leadersiip a blueprint for its' orientation.

"He also stated that the national committee of the CP
is ready to send representatives to the party clubs to listen
in and to participate in the discussions. The chairman asked
to send up written question ^^hich will be answered by Max
Weiss.

During the remarks made by the chairman
•received many written questions x^rhich he and Weiss were
assorting.

,
appealed to those who did not yet

become subscribers of the Paily VJorker and The Worker to do
so here by filling out the subscription blanks which were placed
on each seat in the hall.

b6
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He also asked everyone to participate in the present fund
drive of the Daily Worker. He said that the paper most
have 'at least $4o,000 during this summer to exist.""

He made a fev; cracks about "some questions that
are creating sleepless nights in Washington: Are the
Communist movement^ getting weaker by the day or stronger by
the week? Has the Kremlin relaxed control or is it just
relaxed? Is it good news for John Poster Dulles or for
William Z. Foster?" etc.

„ , I Iconcluded with a call to work for a
democratic coaiiron against the monopolists" and for a
democratic socialist America. "

Max Weiss told the meeting that it will be impossible
for him -co answer here all of the questions; that he will try
CO find a way to answer most of the questions possible
,through to "Party Voice" or some other medium.

He answered one question: (he did not read the
question) VJell, there is a tendency to minimise our
accomplishments. We made an outstanding contribution in the
struggle for peace, civil rights and against McCarthyism.
Yesj we are advancing the idea that our government should
adopt the policy of co-existence." An other question he
answered: "Wide discussions and the developing of a
mass socialist movement goes together." Answering another
quescion: It was wrong to make decission and policies
without consulting those comrades who are directly
involved in the work. There should be consultations
bet -sen the leadership in those vtho are involved in trade union
ainc= .n mass work. "

Another answer: "We have suffered tremendous
losses in membership. We reject Browderism-r it is class
colaboratjon. We are now examing all the cases of those whowere expelled from the party and we will try to get most ofthem back. " ,



Two more anerei'??:

1) "Changes are necessary in

2) "The question of a United
discussed by the raembership. "

the constitution of the party,

"

socialist party should be

At the Coinmunist Party meeting which was held on
June 28th, 1956 at the Chatteau Gardens in New York I
saw the following people;

collected the admission cards.

Constantine Rg^d^i , Dr. HphAn.

[

Abe.

f
I William Albertson,

member of the Pittsburgh Smith Act Committe-gJ

Act case ) ana
in of Steve Nelson-Pittsburgh Smith

^or the Russxy Golos).
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8/30/56

A I R T E L

REGULAR - REGISTERED

BALTIMORE (100-36051)

DIRECTOR^ PBC (100-362555)

LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE

.CPruSAi MEiyBERSHIP^j
CIS - c

On 8/30/56, 1 |
who has furnished reliable information in

the past, orally advised that he learned from i

identified by informant as a ciorrent member or the CP at Baiti-
more^ Maryland^ that the Labor Youth League will disband in the
near future and that all LYL members, age 20 and over, who have a

he Communist
advised
:h who is

advised

"progressive" background will be taken as meml
Party and placed in the various CP sections,
that an example of a "progressive" backgromd' i^LJj;

a member of a Commimist or progressive family.
that

.

orders concerning this transition and that these transfers are to
recently returned from l^feW yoi?K with

furthertake place before the beginning of 1957* .

stated that the proposed rebuilding of the Party must be done with
youth and that this is a step in that direction.

BROWN
END

On 2/7/56
information

^ Iwho has furnished reliable
in the past, identified [

b6
:b7C

b7D

as a CP member at Baltimore, Md.

5 -

DLMf
(14)

Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
New York (REGISTERED MAIL)
Baltimore (IOO-I305I)
100-19876 CINAL
100-12170 CP, MEMBERSHIP
100-12462 CPi YOUTH

AIR-TEL
VIA AIR MAIL
AMSD
REGULAR MAIL y.^

REGISTERED MAIL



OFFICE MEMORANDTJM •= United States Government

TOg SAC a LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763) DATES Q/Zl/$bi

FHCMg SA H. RAWLINS' OVERTON

SUBJECTS CP, USA, DISTRICT 13» LOS
ANGELES FIELD DIVISION
IS-C

NOTES DUE TO THE i^ACT THAT THIS WAS A LIVE INFORMANT
EVERY PRECAUTION SHOULD BE TAKEN TO CONCEAL INFORMANT'S
IDENTITY IN REPORTING THE FOLLOWING?

cc

100-6977
100-24753
lQO-23958
100-3958
100-23660
100-2k8Ija
100-20582
100-19701
100-31519
loo-5?07
100-7612
100-30398
100-37783
100-19933
100-20175
ia0-?7931
100-5663
100-30798
100-23069
100-39aii6
100«2073?
ioo-2li035
100»2i|li9
ioo^6iilA5

100-23537
100^32330
100-79lii}
100-335?^
100-26li}9
100-2l;.502

100-33232
100-n©w
100-new

(ALEX
(BERNIC^

100-17375 (SWP)
100-260ii5 (Orgp)
100-23933 (M©mbe3?sljip)
100-231488 (Funds)
100-253145 (N®S» ^i^estion)
IOO.-2530P (Strat, In Industry)
100-214352 (Factionalism)
^ - SAN FRANCISCO RBGISTBR^ID
{Wra« Sphneidenraan, Oi?^?,,

Membership, Strait,- in'
Industry s Funds , Negro

t% ^ NEW YORK REGISTERED
fBen Davia« Wm. g » Foster^
I ,

lEugQUQ
jUQnnia-g
John Gia-SQSp Max Weiss, EQlf

Strong, Albert Blumberg,
GQOfl Ohawjiey, HaLySiraon<>
G©o, Mat to Jam|,^Jackson,
0rg«p Funds, JTegro QuQstlonj
Dall^LJto'lc^is'^ Str^t, Industry

"^CPpUSA Dist. 2,'

(Claude LightfoQt)
1 DETROIT REGISTERED
(Carl Winter)

1 NEli^ARK RBGISTERED

1' - DiKGO hAgiSTERED (Info)



L,A. 100-X763

On l/Vl/$^,
information in the paat,
OVERTON.. The original re-nort

.

OVERTON. The original ra
on 8/23/56, is filed inF

who has furnished reliable
furnished a report to SA H,R.

IniMflled by informant

by SE
filed in

This report was
il^;ormanTJ 'and transoribod
dose stenotype notes are



Los Angeles, California
7/17/^6 ,

On Fridays, 7A3/56, there was an enlarged meeting of
the County Committee whichi, acoordihg to the understanding I
got, was to include x^gt onl^ the. meinhers of the County Committee
but all Division Oi»g^:^izers '^d Division Orgo a©cs« This
meeting conttnue fi nr> '\<!i''^'fa»T»ria'<^: 7/t)i/cCA- present were* T>f)T?r>i

HTgAT.Tgy, r

1 n:
1

BEN DOBBS.

I

1 Who _^onF

If
]

u
3iiori;iiah<| notes

I

BERNIE
and BILL SCHNEIDERMAH

CYRIL
1

TEere were 50 or 60 people
The meeting was chaired by DOROTHr HEALEST who intro-

He spoke about two and one -half
present
duced BILE SCHNEIDERMAN
hours without interruption except for one break halfway
througho There was no discus sion* The discussion on
SCHHEIDERMAK^s report was an all -day meeting on Saturday o

SGHNEIDBRMAN aaid his .report was based on a meeting
of the National Committee which had been held apparently the
week before in New York City^ and this was an intermediary
meeting between the first meeting he attended and the third
meeting to take place 7/23=21^/56^ in New York^ at which time
there will be a report back from the sub-committee on certain
basic policy and an effort to evolve something from the
confusion of the previous discus si ono

There were three main points s lo Party orgi> 2*
The KHRUSHCHEV reporto 3o Negro ©"ostiono

He started in reverse o

On the Negro ^uQstionp the main j?eport at the National
Coiamittee meeting was- given by' BEN DAVIS^ and represented
apparently a somewhat co^p,ective opinion from the National
Negro Commissionp although he said ther^ were differences of
opinion that had risen within the discussiono

Firstp on the characterisation of the Negro peoples
struggle! he said^ that this struggle has now reached tha
highest point since the Reconstruction period^^ and is the

'

property of the 'whole American people ^ and; is no longer a question

be
hic



of concern to only the Negro people It has achieved inter-
national repercussionSp particularly' ainorg colonial people ^ and
there are alliances of the Negro people and the labor 'movement

*

Then he^ SGHNEIDERMANp made the statement that BEN DAVlS stated
that a rea^listic perspective e:xists for the Negro people in

,

the democratic system^ and everyone should ^ get this point o On
the characterization of the Negro struggle at this period it
has shifted to a center of gravity based in the Souths and is
led by native Negro leaders in the Southo The main alliances
are in the North and with labor 5,

meaning it has a working class
orientatimo The white masses generally in the South are
neither aggressively hostil® or actively supporting the
struggle o The White Citisens C ncil can be chiefly character--
ised by a campaign of te^^ror anu economic reprisalso The mass,
role of the NAACP reflects the all class -role of the struggle <»

This is not limited to the workers and agrarian forces ^ but is .

developing important Negroes in the South In all professional
groups o Significant of the Supreme Court decision in the fight
on integrations, is the coalition developed against Senator
BASTLANDp who is identified with the Walte Citizens Council
type of movement o The coalition takes people of all sector*®
and developed primarily arotmd t^^© Supreme Cou^t decision^
This is no longer an agrarian, struggle o

DAVIS reported roughly $0 per cent of the people
involved in the struggle come from industrial centers o

' The
role of the Party is to speed the democracy of the South and
aid development of the national aspect^ the right to vote^
land reform^, etCo In the North the key issues are housing^
education^, jobs and segregatioBo Its necessary for the Party
not to try to impose our ideology on the issues ^ but to
develop the Negro ideas o He said education is not a key issue
in the Norths and is not an issue we would select^^ but since
it has been, selected by the Negro people this must be supported
as a key issue 0 He made it clear 1 > Party cannot base its
position on the demand the Negro people support international
issues ' sipce Negro issues mu^t be domestic issues primarily^
He characterized the role of the Party in the pastp in spite
of its major contriljtitioyis to the Negrb^s^ as left sectarian^^
and cited characterizations by the party of Ao PHILIP RANDOLPH
and the Negro Labor Councils as ways to isolate the Negro people

^..Prjom the, Party© He said the National Negro Commission has
appointed a sub-eoramittee to review theoretical questions^
basically on whether the Negro $)eople constitute a nation^^- which -

is a controversy presently raging in the party o On white'
chauvinismp characterisations were made that we are a p^ar.t^^ of Negro
- white unity 5, and Negro nationalism and chauvinism cannot be

2



a main struggle anymore because while the question of white
chauvinism" is a political^ ideological question and there is a
need to strengthen the Party against white chauvinism^' there is
much more at stake than merely to reduce the struggle to this
levelo The development of the Jfegro woman is one of the key
problems o The Party can play a r^ole in Hegro communities , and
he^ DAVIS5) stated that our relations with the Negro communities
is better than with any other section of peoples, and we have

^

more ties aM strength with the TTegro people than any other
peopleo He proposed a Negro-Marxist papero

SGHNEIDERMN reported that at the National Committee
discussion CMUDE LIGHTFOOT rai ' d the question of POSTERS s

formulation that the Negro people, are a young and developing
nation^ but had not achieved the characterisation of a full
nation yet<) was one that confused LIGHTFOOT^, and he felt
FOSTER had done a disservice in making this formulation
because it confused the issue whether or not the Negro people
were a nationo LIGHTFOOT said our main role in the Neg??o
oommmity is education for Socialism^ and not issues aroxmd
the Rational ^uestiono He said the Negro people are an
oppressed minority^ that Negro people should associate them-
selves with neutral peoples of the world politically and
should be identified, the same way<, politically^ as the Indian
people or other groups not allied with the imperialistic
west or Socialism^ but should take a neutral position^

CARL WINTER took the position the Negro Question is
still a national question©

I
1

be

I

did not agree pn w^hit© chauvinism because b7c
he believed its the main issue^ and stated that new Negro
recruits enter the Party with more Hegro nationalism than
white comrades come in witho -

WILLIAM Zo FOSTER stated that sectarianism on the
Negro Question is worse than in any other fieldo On theory
we took STALIN ^s formulations on the Rational cjUestion fB.rx:f

too literally o He compared the Negro people as a nation which
they have, not achieved and compared them to the people of
Wales o He said we should not abandon the jformula-'Of Negro
people as a nation^ but he did not characterize the Negro
people as a nation at this points

SCHNEIDERMAN was very critical of DAVIS \^^^eport
stating it did not answer the role of the Party fii' relation
to the Negro people adequately^ and felt our role should be
to help and point out the next stepo He felt that our

3
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main responsibility should be a struggle on white chauvinism*

EUGENE DENNIS stated the civil rights issue is a
pivotal point in the election struggle and the fight for
Negro representation is the key political action to be brought
to the people© .

1 b6

I

said the Uational ^estion is para- b7c
mount in the struggle for Negro rights* He stated that in
California the two main points ares lo _A11 class unity in
the Negro peoples struggle^ which-should; be a permanent
struggl^e in places like California e 2o The Party must give
Negro comrades latitude and aut" ^to develop Negro policy
and then the Party should suppoi ^ this policy

o

JOHN &ATES said the Negro people are in need of
national consciousness o In discussing the nation he said we
overlooked the fact the Negro people are a part of a nation^
an oppressed minority

o

DAVIS spoke on the shift of the struggle to the
South, and said we should shift ourselves to the South not
only on the question of white chauvinism but strengthening
rights

o

SCHNEIDERMAN said there was a motion that the
National Committee approve the main line of the report and
implement proposals in reports to the sub»committee of ^ the
National Negro Comraissiono

On the KHRUSHCHEV report SCHNEIDERMAN said there were
sharp differences in the National Committee in its reaction
to KHRUSHCHEV^ s speech sLnd developments following the
report being publishedo DENNIS repo.-^^ted on this saying
that certain historical and object! i? 5 factors led to the
role of STALIN o He raised a question as to the role of the
present leadership and a further question as to the^ role of
the Daily Worker^, which he said verged on being anti-Soviet
Union;, and the role of JOHNNY GATES, Editor of the Daily
Workero DENNIS felt these differences should be discussedo
DENNIS stood in agreement with the MAX ¥EISS report that the
errors were representative^ " and the responsibility of the
whole Soviet Union leadership in regard*-t£>-^TALINp and, stated
further that mutual criticism is correct' and necessary
between Communist Parties of various ©du^terfass, and we have
a right to criticize the Russian Party o He disagreed with
the call in the Daily Worker for abolition of capital
punishment o He disagreed on the Daily Worker editorial on



the KHRUSHCHEV report in that it rushed to conclusions without
consulting leadership or membership of the Party <» He was
critical of ABMER BERRY and

| |
and was critical of the

column on
| l (ph)<> He was critical of the JOE' CLARK

column which said the errors were being corrected in Eastern
democracies but not in the USSR^^ and saying the USSR refused
to correct errors and the Eastern countjfeiaa wqre farther ahead
than the USSRo The Daily Worker attitude was not friendly
criticism but anti^Soviet Union and inflamatoryo

GATES position was that none of DENETIS^ articles have
taken note of what happened in the USSRo He denies the Daily
Worker editors ever tried to minimise the CPo

FOSTER spoke regarding che Daily Workero First on
the question of the errors in the USSR having been based in
a historical situationo Its not true that there was no
background in bourgeoise democracy in the Soviet uhioni, and
it was necessary for the LENINIST Party to impose Socialism
by force because the Russian people were not ready for
Communism, and therefore ^ they were hostile^ as he put ±tp
and it was necessary to impose it by force ^ and this was the
reason harshness arose because it was a pattern stemming from
this background* He also attributed excesses to capitalistic
encirclement p and said STALIN had mass support and the .present
leaders weren«t in position to expose STALIN because the
Soviet people would not accept itj that STALIN was different
from LENIN in personality and the excesses were because he
had a different kind of personality and LENIN wouldn't have
done this^ but the present leadership in the USSR had exposed
these: excesses and the Security Division had taken over from
the Central Committee o Earlier denotmcement of STALIN might

have split the Tarty in the Soviet Union^> and the enemy forces
would have moved in and destroyed Socialism there <>

MAX WEISS took the positi\.o that errors may flow from
the Soviet State | that Socialism was violated by the Communist
State o Political decisions are made by individuals and because
these individuals weren^t utilising Marxism and Leninism they
made errors, but the structure of Socialism doesn^t have these
errors in ito

SCHNEIDERMAN said there was a big hassel about
endorsing the main line of the Daily Workero He took the
position that the National Board and the people at the ^

center have abdicated leadership and are manuvering among
themselves with power politics? that they are playing an
unprincipled role in fighting among themselves and are



rushing into meetings with a completely foxroulated opinion*
This has become a scandalous thing in the East, and there are
questions of retaining the present leadershipo He said that
in an effort to resolve the situation so the National leader-
ship could continue with qnity they threw together a resolution
which endorsed the main line of the Daily Worker saying that
the Daily Worker was moving in the right direction generally
although there were a niimber of weaknesses and errors o Hobody
was happy with this formulation but they came out with no
blank checks for^ the Daily Worker or for DENNIS^, the two
furthest groups apart o They finally adopted a statement
printed in the Daily Worker and partly republished in. the
Peoples World endorsing generally the main line of the Daily
Worker

On Party orgo SCHNEIDERMAIT said the Committee was
not prepared to make any comprehensive overall report o The
National Committee did not come in with such a report and
the Orgo Gt)mmittee in New York District made up a reports
and he said the weaknesses in the report were it was based
on experiences in New York State and not applicable to the
rest of the country 5, but it did provide a taking off point
for a general discussion^ New York lost two-thirds of its
membership since SCHNEIDERMAN said California only
lost fifty per cento '-^'he New York report attri'^]j|,|;ed this to
objective factors such as tactics against the .Pafty during
that period where comrades were afraid because of attackSj^
errors made in arbitrary decisions where large amounts of
people were dropped without eonsiiLtation^, in 19^2 due to draft
resolutions^ and around the election eampaigno

On the question of trade union work there is improve

~

ment of the industrial composition of trade unions p and a
shifting of additional people into industryo 2o We have
adopted exaggerated objectives that nre impossible to
support and made demands on the mem warship to take on a -

number of tasks that could not be achieved^ ioeo the ORG
mobilization for thousands of people to go to Washingtono This
was unrealistic because it was impossible to get thousands of
people to Washingtono On fund drives the Party is in serious
financial straitb],: and there is a financial crises in the Daily
Worker and Peoples Worlds and we make financial demands that
drain the Party membership and surrounding force s<» The question
is what should be done with the paper as a result of this
situationo

On orgo forms; lo Tl^ere should be a severe slash
on the number of fulL timers on the National staff* 2<.

policy making bodies must be made up of full timers and certain



people in mass worka 3o Decentralization of the party is
iessentialp and policy should be made in local areas unless
of national import o Trade union forces to have autonomy in
'developing policy c> Uegro forces to have autono33j.V'*i3i develop-
ing policy^ and locals State and County sections of the Party
to have autonomy in developing policy for their areas a The
State leadership role be limited to State Concentrations

o

New questions on Party orgo were; A monolithic
Party^ democratic centralism, and organization of a new mass
Party for Socialismo lo Discussion around the monolithic
concept with democratic principle So 2o Democratic central-
isma We distort democratic cer) alism by our methods of
channeling decisions from the top to the bottom without
reverse channeling ever being Openedo We must revert to
majority ruleo 2o The leadership should be selected by
their recordo Ijo Leadership must be elected by democratic
electionso $o We must find channels, for mass worko 60 We
must develop independent expression on international affairs
in the Party o As to the form of organisations lo The
question of industrial clubSo We must not liquidate indus-
trial clubso 2o On the question of Industrial Divisions^,
New York has merged all industrial clubs into one division*
Philadelphia has dissolved Industrial Divisions and Clubs*
There was sharp disagreement between New York and PhiladeIphiko

SCHNEIDERMAtJ said in the discussion DENNIS said that
the perspectives set out in the report were correct o A new
mass party of Socialism is a perspective we should work toward*
Perhaps the National Convention can make a change in the name
to broaden the Party o

,

1 bo
I I

We must strengthen democratic b7c
processes within the Party o There sUculd be no basic policy
change without a conventiono The Constitution should provide
for more initiative

o

SCHNEIDERMAN ' said he presented the comments of the
California State Board which were based on^ a proposal sent
in on experiences of organization in California s lo A
delegated conference be convened on a section or regional
area to discuss mass work and perspectivesa 2o There be
Regional Conventions and frequent conferences between con«
ventions c 3* Review of policy o Membership raust be
informed pf differences of opinion among the leadership j an
end . to unamimous report So $0 Leading bodies should be
elected by direct representation and should ftonction as policy
making bodies | should not be used as mobilizing bodies

o

7^:
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6« The Party membership should be granted a Bill of Ri^ts,
there should be no expulsion except for acts against the Party

^

and a Constitution should be adopted containing the rights
of members* Co«option should be eliminatedo The leadership
must report back- to the lower bodieso ?<> Clubs should be
given greater autonomy in developing agendaso 80 ^Leadership
should be broadened to include those in mass worko* 9o Leader-
ship should not wait for conventions o I*iscussion on leader-
ship should be opened on club levels o lOo Prolilem of how
to bring decisions down to the clubs and get the thinking of
the club going upo 11* provisions by which membership can
discuss changing policy between conventions o 12* Local or
State By-Laws establishing how e leadership should be
electedo

These are to be published in the Discussion Bulletin
in full formo These were recommendations from California
delivered by SCHKEIDBRMANo

JOHU GATES on the California proposals s If we don»t
make the change we^^re through as a Party ^ at least we should
change the nameo He reported that he had met with some trade
union forces who previously had been in the Party^ and also
some ex-Party people in New Yo^ who are not enemies of the
Party but who are no longer in the Party 5, who itiet with him
regarding the policy of orgaijizing a new and separate CP to
be based primarily 'on trade tinion force So What this means was
not spelled out furthere Implications from the way it was
raised makes it possible these might be Taft Hartley people or
people who are no longer in the party at this pointy but not
anti-Partyo He said we have only begun to fight sectarianism,
but this will be a main fight

o

POSTER spoke on Party lead^i^ship and the errors of the
last ten years, and stated we are yebting what we asked for*
He doesn^t think we should have presented things as was done
in the DENNIS report o We opened the flood gates to the member-
ship and they « re letting us have it backo We have an ideo-
logical crises in the partyo This is developing a right wing
in the OP composed and led by CLARK and STAROBIN and some of
tJhe New York leadership, and this represents a major danger of
sharp cleavage within the Party leadership

a

A sub-committee was appointed to prepare a report
on the last five years o Chairman, MAX WEISS, Secretary, ED
STRONG o 2o Committee on Platform, Chairman WILLIAM
SCHNEIDERMAN, Secretary ALBERT BLTMBERQ^ 3* Negro Work,
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Chairman, BEN DAVIS, Secretary GEORGE OHARFRY.—ii. Trade
Union, Chairman CARL WNTER, Secretary

] |
There

will be a brief statement and analysis on the status of the

UE, which is^tb be or not to bOg 5o Committee on Personnel
and Cadre, Chairman

| |

Secretary
Committee on Constitution, Chairman CLAUDE LIGHTi-'OOT, S6bretary
JOHN GATES* ?• Committee on Main Report, Chairman EUGENE
DEMIS, ' Secretary JAMES JACKSONo Plus one member from
California to be included on all these committees, which means
nine people from California

o

The next meeting of the National Committee is to be

7/23/56, ^then a National Election Conference on 9/16--17/56
in New York«

Then there was a resolution at the National Committee
meeting requesting the National Committee to guarantee
channeling every step of the organizing between now and the
convention.

The State Committee in California recommended that
all Party Orgs* in California should review their work^-and
prepare to discuss their work at a State Committee meeting,
at^ which time the State will prepare a report of its work»
ge said certain proposals were made on individual points,
such as the Negro Question, clubs, certain org« problems,
particularly on inner Party democracy and structure, however,
the methods are confusingo SCHNEIDERMAN said to dissolve
the present CP would be bad; that it would be impossible to
merge with other Socialist forces as we would be more middle
class "and not less sectarian., The essential features which
must be retained in the Party are its working class compo-
sition, its capability of acting in a struggle o All attention
should be directed toward "has our CP become so discredited it
can^t retain its rolOo"

The meeting adjourned at about lls30 pom.



The session . on 7/14/56 opened at 10:00 a.m. with DOROTHY
HEALEY chairing the meetins at the Park Manor.

In opening the meeting she stated that she wanted to announce
two letters received, one from the NORliM THOllAS Socialist Party wing
^|q.J^®sting a ^oint meeting to arrange a public debate on the question
01 the Socialist world today and where its going. A sub-committee was
setr-im in the nrauity composed of DOROTHY HEALEY, I think BEM DOBBS and he

3 , I
They had this meeting with the Socialist Party and b7c

15i^?^^13^.^1^5 fL^^jr^haVe to be chan^P,i H .falls on RoshHashiSa^ Thp 3L°:J5 ^•^a.Y'-^l have. to be^chanppii H. .falls on Rosh
Pn,^;^ A ^^1^®°°^^ letter was signed by

j Haddressed to the
noSirf^. T-^^®? ^""^ ^^^^ St^^l Club and Auto Club proposed a
h^^^ -'f s«*rVP composed of three from Steel and two from Auto to
SnT^Sv^.^J fu?^""^

''^^^ Socialist Workers Party to p?Sote action.
in?Wn^^?Kr^^L2^^°^^^^l:'^^ to^say the Party has a policy and had

L mSofr, ^ "^"-^^ ^"^^ ^""^^^^ Sroup Which arl Sociaflst ilnded,including the THOMS group, for a debate, but our policy is now a unitediront and no contact with Trotskyites, and that later in the meetingthere would be an opportunity to discuss this, but we didn't discuss itas the meeting lasted until 5:00 p.m. They arrived at a procedure
agreement that discussions would be limited to 15 minutes per person.

. First was
all nipht^feparfiiu Ti-iA ^^A„^I^'^Q f ^2°^ent h§ had stayed uocixx xixgnx, prepariii^. xne aocument covered the following points:

1. Membership of the Party;, that the main characterization ofthe center in New York is they apparently are immobilized and have noability to resolve political questions; that Party membership shouldhave an opportmity for full discussions and all levels of the Party
Should support the statement of the National Committee. He was criticalof the analysis of the Negro Question aiid felt it was inadequate. Hestated the min direction of the Party must be the road to Socialism,and our relation to what kind of a Party we have to build in this period.

T^t^t I
^as necessary for us to relate our main tasks of finding thepath to Socialism to the building of whatever kind of a CP will best

enhance this development, but he „feels its dangerbus to fall into anegative position that Socialism is inevitable. The Party must beoriented to the working class, we must have industrial working classties but based prijnarily on American history, the American scene and
American development. On the perspective for a mass CP, we cannotbecome a mass CP through Socialism. He advocated a new Party with anextended base in the labor movement. He ridiculed "that chance inname IS anything at all." We mast fight for democratic centrJlism, andmentioned Article 4 and Section 7 of the Party Constitution, and slidour main weaknesses are in our application of democratic centralism.
He advocated a center of the Party separate from the present leadership,and he mentioned several specifics; that the present leadership hasbecome so isolated its incapable of assessing the current situation, andthere must be checks and balances like this separate center to provide
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an intermediary policy body. . 1. Top leadership of the Party must be
restricted from making policy contrary to convention decisions. 2.
Lift restrictions limiting discussion on policy to the pre-conventions

.

in the past could only have discussion on policy before a convention.
He said lift this. We must provide for an apparatus of review of Party
policy between conventions, getting full reports and having discussion
around all reports on policy making. Get differences of opinion,
conflicts of opinion and how they are resolved. Build the medium of
full policy discussions on lower levels within the Partyj that the
upper bodies of the Party must be restricted as to lower policy making
when policy doesn't affect them. He stated that national bodies sho^d
make national policy, state on a state basis, etc. and we must include
that the Party membership may call for conventions when they feel its
necessary, the rank and file should be able to call for a convention,

. . .
KHRUSHCHEV Is report and on org. -structure: 1. On member-

snip, full endorsement of the Party program, Socialism, payment of dues,lollowing Party discipline, etc. There should be a category of supporting
membership to pay nominal sustainer, meeting occasionally, and to have avoice, but no vote. In other words these would be non-Party Bolsheviks:
tnat on the question of clubs and sections, the clubs should be enlargedand meet only twice a monthj there should be established regular
Section-wide meetings every two weeks to discuss political questions:
Section officers should be subordinated to the Section Council. On thequestion of Section officers the position of Org. Sec. should be
eliminated and there should be specific positions, membership, literature

u
^° catch-all office like Org. Sec. Divisions and Sections

Should be reorganized for greater functional homogeneity and should belarger. Direct relationship between the County and Sections, and healso considered the complete elimination of the Divisions as an
in-between form of org. which is unnecessary if the County would establish

i^'^fi, o f .
level. He proposed continuance of industrial clubsin tne Sections and proposed an industrial caucus and trade union

comrades should be attached to the community.

+ 1,
County and State level a complete review of the State for

the past 10 yearsj that the State org. be split in two parts and two
separate Party districts established,each with direct contact with New
Xorkj that the County Committee be selected by direct representation: thatIt be composed of 40 or 50 peoplej a County Board of 11, the majority to

'

De non-full timers; have a County Council with one from each club to
hear County reports and policy about every four months. "Define each
officer, and each individual to be held responsible for fulfilment of
his tasks with no lumping together as a collective responsibility.

ptated the Party is in a period of serious
crises^ we must examine the Party today. Many are quitting and some
gave reasons why: 1. Disillusionment. 2. Subjectivity, why did I
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waste the best years of my life only to find out now what STALIN did.
3. There is no hope for any kind of a change in the present CP,
k» Some wanted out for years and now they have a "moral" reason to
leave. 5. A vanguard party is not necessary. 6. People who were
disillusioned with the CP. 7. Those who proposed organization of a
new party of Socialism. 8. A new Party will arrive. 9. Those who
fight to preserve the Party as we know it and feel its disappearing. 10.
People who can't accpet what is being revealed. She said the present
officers aren't correct. In the past we were larger and had mass
influence. There is no real analysis of the significance of the CP in
the U, S. today. You can't make a basic change or new policy because
the Party is too small and isolated, therefore, our main orientation
should be; 1. To understand U. S. history, its structure, and its

ofh!^^l;«^=i,- Renounce our past. 3. Break with sectarian approach toother Socialistic countries. 4. Establish the position that disagree-
ment IS not disloyalty to the Party.

He felt the National Committee doesn't give full
^^^oit to past achievements of the Party. He pointed out the Party in
the U.S. is in a most difficult position because world imperialism is
stronger, and therefore, its easier to understand wliy the Party here
made errors. He defended the WALLACE movement inasmuch as he felt it
played substantial role in influencing the TRUMK Administration on the
Negro Question. He was critical of the class composition of the Party
because it didn't have a working class composition. He felt we must
retain the industrial clubs, retain the national characterization of
the Negro Question.

DOROTHr HEALEY said that some sections of the Party leadership
are arriving at finished conclusions. This is an error j that its
impossible to define an economic position at this point, we must weigh
both error and achievement. We must spend more time on the collective
Ideology. Left sectarianism is not an adequate explanation,- the tactics
didn't fit the period. There was over-estimation of imperialism and
under-estimation of the SociaUst countries. Therefore, the error was

vufm
°PP°^^^ism. Like on the APL-GIO merger we over defined the period,,

WALTER REQTHER up to two years ago was at th^. nnnn^^f.^ pole to the Party,
'

Today his position is better than V/e must support any
individual when he is right. W'e msz nave an evaluation of our work in
the IPF,and the whole period of the IPP xvouid be examined. \ie must get
dovm to cases on examination of our work in each organization. On the
theoretical question the error was to examine it out of context. On the
Negro Question we failed to examine it under equal development of capital-
ism in the U. S. In the instance of development of industrialization in
the South it proceeded differently than in the ViTest and North. Negro
people are a minority, not a nation, but they could develop into a nation.
Its up to the Negro people. On Party org. we never had a monolithic
Party or democracy, so how can we discuss it.

12



bo
Our political approach and political line b7c

errors, vvo niacle sectarian errors in the imions. Like in Korea,
the Stockholm Peace Campaign* The key question is how can we win the'
worker to a correct line, lie must raise issues correctly to gain
support, ?tf'e over-estimate ability to move. We have been trying to
fit^a size 50 program on a size 36 org. On white chauvinism and Negro
nationalism the position hurt as bad as if you fall off the 9th floor
instead of the 10th floor. He felt we should be flexible;, but was
opposed to the caucus in the trade unions because most of the unions have
clauses to bar caucuses within the xmion. He felt we should maintain
the trade union clubs ^ Sections and Divisions,

|said the timing of the 20th Congress revelations
influencea our present very serious discussion. If the 20th Congress
hadn't taken place, and if this situation hadnH broken out we would have
had a National Committee report which would have been a pleasant report
reflecting none of the unrest in the lower bodies of the Party, and no
self-criticism or any of the issues which the 20th Congress has forced
the ^leadership to reflect. There were power plays. SCHNEIDEfQiAN did
a disservice to the Party by acting as an arbitrator between GATES and
DMNIS. Vfe must insist oizr leadership answer to the Party. Org. is not
a fetish. The big lie has taken hold of our leadership and they are
afraid to reorganize the Party and give full opportunity to the comrades
to voice their opinions and criticize the leadership.

ALEC _____ on report. He felt it should be
published for full discussion in the clubs. He was critical of our work
and said we fail to examine the last two years of work in California
There was failure to comment on what the mass base for Socialism is in the
U. S, means. He said the building of a new Party has no effect at all
on the economic crises. On he endorses his position on
democratic centralism. 2. Dissolution of the industrial clubs. He felt
we should examine the period since 1952 and particularly the period since
1954 and reorganize the Party on the main tasks of the Party. V/e must
discuss exactly what is our isolation, from what does our isolation stem.
We have a long term strategy. Our task is to develop an advanced core.

ROSE CHSRNIN said she was shocked at the revelations in the
KHRUSHCHEV report, and felt the DENNIS articio was weak. The Daily Worker
should be examined on its role in opening the right to criticize. She
was critical of the National Committee report as it cites errors without
crediting contributions on the Negro struggle. No one has stated whether
we^ have a CP in the South, and what role they play in the question* She
raised sharply that sometime ago a request was sent to her Division that
they have a full discussion on the Negro Question, They went, into a
thorough analysis using ST/ilN, and the Colonial Question, the Haywood
book, LENIN, and the National Question, and other basic documents and
developed an approach which raised the Negro people as a nation against the
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Negro people as a minority. Then they were instructed to call it off.'
The Section sent a sharp letter to the State about turning discussions
off and on light a faucet. She asked SCHMEIDSRiii/iN directly why this was
stopped. She was opposed to lialf and half elections and said the leader-
ship should be elected by the meiribership.

[
said the Party is in a difficult period. 1. He

forsees"a siiseable change in the world in the next period. A. There
exists the possibility of preventing war^ and therefore^ we have a major
responsibility to influence the msLSse's to prevent war. B. Achieving
Socialism in peaceful means. G» Peaceful co-existence between capitalism
and Socialism. D. Obscure world. E. Road to Socialism and transition.
On the question of drops from the CP — over-generalization

•

CYRIL BRIGGS said we must not lose our mass work while continuing
the discussion. On the National Question we should examine the history
of the Negro nation from slave days. Negroes are exercising self democracy
in their own way. He was critical of resentment of Negro comrades in the
Party today, and he feels the Party is permeated with white chauvinism,
however, he feels the California district has a better record generally
than most of the Party on this question of the fight against white
chauvinism. He used the term "Mr. Charlie^' as a term of derision and
resentment.

on the Negro Question said v^re needed an examination of
past policy. Un the National Question an evaluation of the rate of
industrialization in the South, the development of capitalistic farming
and methods in the South. If its true the rate of industrialization in
the development of capitalist methods of farming appear developing, on
what basis is it to change character. He called for evaluation before a
decision,
listen to

he
hlC

On!
mel 3 report. is arrogant. He said "you

*m D. 0, or the Hull Division, and I have
been for some time. lou have never even come to ii^y Division and mentioned
thinking of dissolving the industrial clubs, and keep hands off until
you consult us." He is very critical of the National statement. He said
what we need is a majority and minority report so we can evaluate the
correctness of these positions.

said the Party is not through as an org. Yve can regain
the resljec-Q we previously had. The primary question is our relation to the
working class. Our error was not a question of .qkij[.ning pttapp^.g^ but
failure to analyze processes. He is o;.posed to the

.

because it would lead to Trotskyites and would have no base.
letter

objective.
Sctiu* the National leadership seem not able to lead

y, and are overlooking the advance of world Socialism.. Vvhy did
take so long to make a statement? Having made it why did the

ivationai leadership take so long to comment on it? Vfhere do we stand
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on the ivorkinc class, on the Negro Question. Extension of tlie Bill of
Wights to the Negroes. The WALLACE juoveinent was a positive contribution.
She advocated retention of some of the left centers, orgs, like the
Negro Labor Council, CEFB,

JOHN FORRESTER said the Party was incorrect in its method of
characterization when WINSTON and PETTUS i-ERRY were attacked under the
Smith Act not one single expression of support was made from the Negro
communityj there was no alliance to any of the Negro leadership. The
Negro people cannot develop fully as a nation because the present ratio
of development of the U. S. will make it impossible for a Negro bourgeoise
to emerge, therefore, the Negroes cannot be a nation. The Negro people
must be permitted to develop by their own processes, then we'll develop
unxted support for that program. He proposed a meeting of Negro membersm Los Angeles County to arrive at a decision and conclusion before the
National Convention.

BERNIE
,

said there is a crisis in the Party. Org. and
structure is second to policy. He took note in a favorable way of GATES
statement about the trade unions to exist, and recommended this same
program be advanced in other fields of activity where unity could be reachedwith other honest people.

^aiU the National Committee is trying to be both
aemocratic ana oureaucratic in content. In thP. na^t two years the Party
has begun to develop mass ties. On I I she said he raised two
questions and presented them as his opinion. SCHWEIDER5,IAK should raise
sharx^ly with the center the fact that he had no authority to raise them.
1. All class unity is leading into world Socialism. 2. The form of b6
development of Negro iferxists. On the question of wliite chauvinismj b7c
essentially white chauvinism must be linked to the Negro struggle. Isolation
of the CP £3 a Party is true, but isolation of CF msirbership is different
and does not exist to the same degree. We have been in a oeriod of
humiliation and extravagant goals.

, I
said WG have been togetlisr too much without pointing

out any answers. Many forces are losing ties with the masses. The
leadership is overlooking the rank and file thinking. Basically we are
a Party of Socialism. On org. he stated it was almost incredible there is
almost no ties between the club and the County and this is unhealthy. He
raised the question of 20 layers of directives coming to the clubs and the
difficulty of carrying these out. Most Party people are workers and must
either quit working and starve to death to try to carry out Party assignments
or neglect the Party so they can work the next day. ¥e must find a bridge
to these decisions.

j
Analysis ins 1. Bolshevik Party had to use force

to enforce tioisneviKism, and limit these struggles to these aims. It was
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objectivity which dictated the action of the 20th Congress in making a
major shift in policy and orientation. Early history of the CP in the U.S.
was wasted on the CP, Soviet Union and represents an abbrogation. Future
of the CP. 1. The CI- uses i^olitical coiTipromises. v7e nrust consult the
mass for opinion whether to have the CP. 2. The CP has become identified
with Hitlerite tactics and dictatorship m the Soviet Union. He said
we.^should study American history^ and he is now taking two coiu'ses. He
will become active in two mass organizations^ and much less active in the CP*

he
i-'Z L Idisagreed with BUD that there is an abbrogation with b7c

^p' CP^ USSR, and rejects the characterization of Hitlerism. He made the
following proposals: 1. Re-define the role of the CP. Our tasks flow
from our position fighting for Socialism xn the U. S. We must complete a
basic stu<^ of the departmental org. 2. Democratic centralism. V^e must
break centralism but not democracy. We must depend on no full time operation.
We must lead toward Negro trade unions.

SGHNEIDfiRMiM on ROSE CHERNIN's statement: The State Board stopped
the discussions because it was so instructed by the National Negro
Commission. This was taking place all over the coxmtry, but it was never
explained why it was stopped.

On
unavailable

on the question of making the National leadership
after they went to jail^ and an end to selection of leadership

he said there was a minority opposed to the system of leadership established
but the majority group made these decisions based on the imminence of
fascism in the U. S. He defended his position in helping to draw up the
National compromise on the basis it was not arbitration.

\ie criticized him for the 'forsmlation of Hitlerism
in relation to the Soviet Union, and further stated ^position would
liquidate the CP.

Discussions will be further held in lower levels. It is felt the
leadership at the center has abdicated and is bankrupt, and leadership
must come from lower levels.
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Lg message via

Date: 8/^0/56

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, HE¥ YORK (100-28609)

SUBJECT:
IS-C

The following information received from this
informant must be completely paraphrased so as to protect
his identity:

I
I was contacted 8/1^/56 bv SA BRTAW f

, JR., of the Newark Office, and \JIHNETT, _ _ . ^

at which time the informant advised that Ivxsited
JOHN STEUBEN on 8/11-12/56. On 8/13/56 informant visited
with STEUBEK and was told by STEU-3SN that SIMON recently con-
cluded a national tour for the CP, district by district, with
particular reference to union and labor status within the CP.

be
:b7C

b7D

Itold STEUBEN that prior to the 20th Congress,
the membership status of the CP as of the last registration
(last fall) was as follows: registered members—17,900 members.
Of this number the following breakdown was made: 60^ of the
membership resided in NYC and NY State. Forty per cent of the
remaining membership figure, that is,. 16^, resided in Calif.
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100--28609

The remaining merobership, consisting of about i{.^000 members

,

Trjas spread out in districts other than I!3Y and Calif.

With respect to the membership situation in the
State of Michigan,

| [indicated there are 35 auto vjorkers
in the CP in the whole State of Michigan, Informant stated
that if these figures are correct^, he would conclude that
there is practically no operating CP in Michigan at this time,
in that in the past the Michigan CP was made up almost exclu-
sively of auto workers. told STEI]13S1\T that^the CP in
Michigan today was comprised of only a couple of hundred
people, mainly from the non-labor and non-union element such
as professional men, small -rbusiness men, students, ^ etc.

told STEUBEN he personally would like to step
out of the CP at this time but does not want to let the Party
down and intend s to atay on until the CP convention. After
the convention,

[
stated, he and his wife

]

will quit CP anci 4 the3?eafter . it is his inten'cxon zo re*curn
to shop work.

[_

remain in the CP.
that the CP is in f

1indicated he feels it would be futile to
stated to STEUBEN he is convinced

furtheror a -chorough reorganization,
told STEUBEN he has been unable to convene meetings or peopl e
engaged in trade union and labor relations activity,

|

complained that people in these fields have told him that the
CP has no policy and, conseqtiently, it would be a complete
waste of time tp get togethe'r and chat.

With respect to the internal situation in the CP
today,

I J
commented as follows? The big, confused swing

going on up to now is commencing to stabilize and the danger
of extreme rightward drift of the CP in terms of policy and
outlook has now slowed up and a more stable and responsible
outlook is beginning to emerge (one which will retain the
essential elements of the Marxist-Leninist setup).

Between Labor Baj and mid-Sept., 19^6, [_ , ,
Istated,

there will appear a resolution of the national leadership of
the CP. This resolution will indicate bhe future road of the
CP.

be
:b7C
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100-28609

I
cloes not know if there will be a minority-

report by WILLIAM POSTER or anyone else. If there is a
minority report, such a report will be imraediately published
and made available to the CP membership.

Informant furnished to SA HEALY a document he
obtained from JQHCT 3TI^UBT?!I-J , x^hich document was furnished to
STEUBEN by I

|
pive Photostats of this document have

been prepared for appropriate dissemination as noted. The
original document will be returned to the informant for
circulation by him among comrades in the NJ area. This docu-
ment was prepared by CARL Wj;i2DEE^Detroit functionary^
following a meeting held by and WINTER for the purpose
of formulating a national trade union resolution for the
coming CP convention. This docuiiient is an outline of the
proposed subject matter for the draft resolution.
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OFFICE MEMOBAITDUM UNITED iSTATES GOVERNMENT

TO S DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM 's^f.SAO/ NEWARK (lOO-ij.28I|.-D-)

SUBJECT! !^/p, USA
^MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

DATE: SEP 13 1956

On July 12 and 13, 19^6, NK 2056.-*S-;^', a highly
SOnfi.dftTThlal amir.r->A Viairi-nty af-n.a<;^!j tO the effectS OfT

N.J,, furnished 63I4. photo-
graph^-jOf documents then in her possession. These photographs
are maintained in 100-.i|.28i|.-9Y-9, pages 1 through 634.

present of the New
Jerse^CP ana an Alternate Member of the National Commiitee,
CP, US^i operated in the -underground from 19^1 until] Iwas
arrested by Agents of the FBI in New. York on 11/1/51).. Sub-
sequent to

] [
arrest

] [

was one of three members of the
National Aamxnistrative Committee who ran the affairs of the
o-oen CP,

- Bureau (Enci-5)
2 - 100^3-30
2 -i IOO-3-9I4.

tt^'-J^ew York
1 - Chicago
1 - Detroit
1 - San Francisco
1 - Los Angeles
1 - Portland
2 « Newark

1 -f

JPBtcg
(12)

REGISTERED MAIL

REGISTERED MAIL
REGISTERED MAIL
REGISTERED MAIL
REGISTERED MAIL
REGISTERED KAIL
REGISTERED MAIL

tc/^^St- 11/7



m 100«i|.281|.-D

Photograph #l|.5 is the membership status, of the

• CP -natiomlly by districts- as' of- and compared to- the
years 1952 and f953i This photograph is set out below in its
entirety.

" MSMBERSEIP STATUS Hov. 1, 195Ii.

eHfr Still Possible
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Dist, 1952 1953 195k 5^* 5k
195k

Maxt

l65o 16^0 1100
Ind, 100 119 10 0
"iis. 300 200 200 5o
I'!iiin*»Dak» 300 300
Iowa 35 25 20
Mo-Okl* isoo 200

30 Est. no less than previous yi
Idaho^HHJ 20^30 n tt n

•Jtah-JHH'? 35
ti It tt tt n

J 0l0,-5HH5' 60
11 II

It It

tt tt i;

Texo 89 It It It

La, 75
tt tt It

100

Pla.
Ga,
Miss,
Wash,

1
536 kOO (incomplet©) koo 100

Ore, 90 98 120
Gal. 3350 3036 100 305

TOTALS 26,000 to 22,261i. 16,722 2,890 750 1-595
27,000

*Distriets which have not jet reported. Represents our (D*)
estimate of possible 5k H©gls,

^HtDistriots which have reported, but they consider incomplete.
Figure is their estimate of what they expect still to register,

sMHtThe 1955 report, represents a. great drop from previous yr,
regis, of about kOO. Estimate that in South it will be
about as last year.

NOTE ?

1) In 1952J If we add Calj Southi Bocky Mt,. area; we had
over 26,000 or close to 27jt000, Excluding these we had 22,2k5.
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2) In X953: 22,500, registered since Report figure of
22,264 does not include Minn-Dak,

3) In 195l|.T Thus far 16,722 are reported registered. This
doeg 2^ot include ¥.Pa| • E,Paj Ind| Wis? Minnj lowaj
Moj R.Mts; Ore; and South, When reports are all in it

show Registration betwe^n 19,^00 and 20,000, Note
shotild be taken of decline in Illj Ohio (although report
is incomplete); Mich; and'Wiish,

Ij.) While we have sent in some detailed info, on, regis, of
this Dists. we have gotten in, we will add some additional
information, " >

Photograph #28 appears to be the work sheet from
which photograph was compiled. It is identical to
with the following exceptions

:

IThere are no figures listed for Montana, but it bears
the notation "Rocky Mt, in Colorado figure", There is also a
notation opposite New England on the work sheet as follows:

"12/11 « latest figure
' about i|.60"

Opposite Cleveland there is a notation "12/11 -

Cleveland figiire 370"'. On the work sheet opposite California
there is a notation ''6/11^. lixpect 305 more. LA Reg. 1935* Bal,
in state. Expect 86 Biord lii LA". Opj)osite the totals on the'
work sheet there is' the notation "Will register from 19,500
to 20«21".

.... Photograph #if6 is a breakdown of the membership in
IllinblSi Oregon, and California as to age level and their time
in the Party, There is an additiqnal breakdown of the member-
ship in Illinois for \mion affiliation.

Photograph #i|.9 is entitled "Dues And Recruits,. 5 Years
{19i|.2 to 19k.6 INCL,)",. This photograph is a chart broken down
quarterly for the years 19l|.2 through 19l|.6,. showing the number of
dues payments in each quarter of each jear with a percentage
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figure opposite it. There is a similar breakdovnl for recruits.
This breakdown, for example, . indicates the number of recruits
for the years 19k.2. through 19i|.6» It gives the monthly average
of those recruited and the number of Party members, on the OP»s
rolls as of January 1 of each year, together with the number
i?egistered each year. There is also a column indicating the
difference between the number registered and the number on
the CP«s rolls. There was also a notation indicating that the
highest month's recruits were in April, 19i|.3, when 7,123 Party
members were registered. It is interesting to note that
during 19^.^ the CP had 7^,020 members listed on its rolls and
in 1957 it had 7l|.>69i|. members listed,

Photograph #^2 consists of one page of handwritten
notes which was found. ' in one of I H notebooks beariiig
the heading drop ,^2-56". Under this were listed the
following states and percentages:

Uew York
Illinois kyfo
Michigan - 50%
Ohio - 28%
S, Pennsylvania 3k%
New Jersey 20%

It is believed that, these notes represent t he per-
centage" of the drop in Party membership in the states which "

were lis ted, for the period 1952-1956,

This information is being sent to those offices which
covered the major underground activity during the yea-rs 1952
through 1951i-«

Copies of these photographs are being forwarded t.a,

the Bureau for information and in thp event the Bureau may
wish to send copies to other offices.

b6
:b7C

-5-



OFFICE MEMORADJDTM . TOUTED STATES GOVERKMENT

TO: SAC, raSWYGRK (100-1292.83) DATE: 9/5/56

FROM?

SUBJECTS

SA

v/as.

Reren of fiA ,T0H1\T P. LEWIHAW. 6/27/56,
at Miami, captioned

] |
was.; SM-C. be

:b7C

1« Newark (100-35161)
1- New York (100-53229
1- New York (100»6^l8l)
I'-New York (IOO-85890)
1«- New York (100- )
1*- New York (100«395'+3)
1- New York (100-1792^)
1- New York (100- )

li.#12-l^)'
(#7-2)

2:.(#i2-i5)

T^](#7-6)

1" New York (100- )

1- New York (100-^61+69)
1- New York (100- )

1- New York (100- )

1- New York (100- )

1- New York (100-11166)
1- New York (100-13^+73) (SX GERSON)

(Mr. (FNU) DIAlvIOND, MEMBER OP
"STREET UNIT" OF HARLEM SECTION CP
IN 1930^3) (#7-6)

(Mrs, (FNU) DIAMOND, lEMBBR OF
"STREET UNIT" OF HARLEM SECTION CB
in 1930?s) (#7-6)
iim-Emmu^p-is )

L£#20-13

)

^(#7-6)^ (#7-6)

1- New York
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York

(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-

(SeNDER GARLIN) (7fl2-S)
(#19)
l_M7-6)
_] (#7-6)

DANNY Eimim) (S7^f.)

l,(#7-5)
1#7~6)

COPIES CQNT.rp ON NEXT PAGF.

HPL:ald

. (#7-6)
(FNU) KELLER), Instructor. WORKERS

1935) (#7-6^ ^
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C0PIE5 C0]\3T»D

1- New York
I- New York

New York
1- New York

(100-120l¥flE
(100-.76796)L
(100-
(100-

)
,

) \bm)

^20-.10)
(#20-10)

1- New
l-» New
1- New
1- New
1- New
1- New
1- New
I- New
1- New
1- New
1- New
1« New
1-' New

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

(100-97067)
(100-99221)
(100-180%)
(100«132lf2i.
" '-72^3) L

INSTRUCT CK 5 VJQRKERS SCHOOL, SUMMER
QF 19^? or ,1933 (#7-6)

rMl2-l6)
(#7-6)

(65 .

(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-
(100-
(lOOr.

(100-

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

1
l#7f6)

be
:b7C

(#7-6)
(#7-6)
(#7-6)

1- New York (100-

New York
New Yprk
New York
New York
New York
New York
Nex7 York

New York
New York
New York
New York
New, York

(100-

(UNSUB, wa. Ed Smith) (#7-6)
(CflAHLIE (LNU),"in neighborhood

n , , "unit", NYC. 1935 (#7-6)
In New York (100- ) (UNSPB? CJIDIESE STDDSJMT about

19 years old attending COLUMBIA,
or NYU )(#7-6)

) (UNSUBs CHBIESE MALE ABOUT k5 years
of age) (#7-.6)

, ) (CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING AGENCY) (#7-2)
(100-7169) (WCeKERS SCHOOL) (#7-2)'
(100-80638) (CP .USA MEMBERSHIP) (#19)
(100-80633) (CP.USA EDUCATION) (#19)
a00=;8o6ifi) (CP,USA ORGANIZATION) (#19).

>}99r'o . J i^^^ HARLEM SECTION) (#19)
(100-81675) (CP,USA PUBLICATIONS AI-TO PAMPHLETS)

(#19)
(100-81338) (CPjUSA SECURITY MEASURES) (#19)
/^KS*"?^?^?^ (CPjUSA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (#19)
K9!t^^^^^l (CP,USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (#19)
^KS"'§9SJ9) (DMCTSD COMMUNIST FJLE) (#12-0)
(IOO-8I752 Snb 2^) (POTENTIAL WITNESS FILE) (#7-5)

2
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On 6/18/56,
^

SA LSNIHAW a signed sta-cement in wnicn
fiirnlsfced
she ad-

mitted attending CP Workers School held in CP
Heada-uarters Building 3 MC. during the school
1932-1933 or 1933-193^. I ~bdvised she
lost interest in the CP in late 19^6 oecause the
CP did not allow individnal thought, I Ifnrther
advised she was '*taken into" CP in WIC either in
the summer of 1933 or 193^1 was employed as a
full time stenographer in The Workers Hchool from
Septembers 193^1- to June, 1935? and in the summer
of 19363 she worked for the Central Distributing
Agency,

be
b7C

In the event should be reinter-
viewed regarding any of the individuals regarding
whom she furnished informations rerep stiggests
that requests to reinterview her be made by separate
Gommunication in the name of the individuals con-
cerning whojn is to be interviewed.

DOCTMEMTATIOW

Source:
Reliability? Wot determined
Date of • ctivityj 1932"'iq36
Date Received s 6/18/56
Agent to whom
furnished? SA JOHN P. OTIHAN
File Number where
Located: NY 100-129283-1

Where rerep used more than one spelling of
an individual's namejthe second-spelling is shov/n in
parenthesis.

3 -
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Worked for JACOB MIM)EL in Southeastern
United States. Organizer , and field representative
working for MIM)SL in "Alahama nv some other
Southeastern station"*

I J
about 30 years old.

very slight huild, weight ahout 125 pounds, 5 feet
5 inches tall.

Taught English to foreigners at the Workers
School September, 193^ to June, 1935^,

Known bv the CP alias

to June.

and
worked withi kt Workers - Schonl Saptp-mhfi-p^ I93if.

1935. Wife of

T

Circulation manager Central Distributing
Agency (CDA) on 15th or I6th flt-PAPt mc, 0, I936.
Presumed to be CP member by^ ^who also presumed
CDA set up by CP, ' '

Assistant to
School prior- September, i^i^l-.

at Workers.

be



MEMO
'

KI 100-129238

Instructor at Workers School September,
193^ to Jime, 193?.

Members nf a 'strfiAt irnit in the Harlem
Section of the CP..' I I of above CP unit
that is loyal Commiinist Party members who would
perform the most menial duties, such as selling
"The Worker" collecting funds and participating ii
picket lines.

JOB FIELDS

be
b7C

Instructor at Workers.
193^ to June, 1935, believed by
fired for stealing some school ±Wds

September,
to have been

Deceased. Instructor in Workers School
September, 193^ to June, 1935.

Believed to have been mem'
bv Wnrkerfi School I^ZG, about 1935. Of

I

-Ballfi3f9d to have been member CP| of
writer for the "Women* S Wear Daily"

paper ana "caugn-c at Vforkers School.

5
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SEWm GARLTW

Instructor at Workers Schpol September,
193h- to June, 193? and then associated with "New
Masses".

SI GERSOIT

Instructor at Workers School September,
193h- to June, 1935 and lihen active with Young Com-
munist League,

_ „ lof Harlem Section CP, summer
of 1933 or 193^ "little and ineffectiial". be

b7C

Member Harlem Section CP, summer 1933 or 193^.

DMHY HI3TNER

Met by
her residence at

"kri "nft^g>iT->r>T»>>r>^r) unit" during
iJYc, 193?.

In
J fs CP unit in Harlem Section CP

in 1936, visrCemTami, Florida, about 8 years ago
and then enployed as "girl Friday" for a Dutcij
enginsHLins-Jlirm. During this visit advised
she

I I had to go to Miami Beach to . collect
some Communist Party dues that a Miami Beach resident
neglected to pay before leaving NYC. Corresponds
fairly v.ppnlfwly with
knowing

but never mentions CP
openly broke with CP, Described by

- 6 ~
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'MEMO

M 100-129283

cs a spinster 5 not a militant devoted CP
memberj JjLilE-liecause it "'fills a void jn Lor
life",

j

h^nnifl be very opposed to testify-
ing against

|
she suspects might

still he in CP„

Instructor 5 Workers School September

«

193^ to Jrnie, 1935.

-bo

b7C

Instructors Workers School September 3 193^
to June 3 1935s taught classes in Political Economy
believed to have "been fired for stealing some of
the schools funds.

Instructor. Workers School September,
193^ to June, 1935..

Employed as printer and typesetter by
"DRlfv Worker" in IJIC as per recent letters to

I
Presumed to he a Communist due to employment,

ir still a Communist not dedicated and vigorous
and remains only to
Worker", Brother of

rfitan bi.fi inh gprnTPo on "Daily

¥ife_£iL
responds witht

Periodically cor-

- 7 -
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or
or

Took courses at Workers School 1932
1933* Presumed to have been CP member j.Q^2
1933 's. Tried to "indoctrinate"

be
b7C

Taught Russian at Workers School summer
1932 or 1933. Believed to be CP member.

1936,
In street unit in Harlem Section CP.

Directors Workers School. September. 193^+
to June, 193?* Would not hire I las steno at
Workers School until she was member of CP, there*-
^'ore, presuji.ed CP member. One of few "humane
Communist Party leaders". Trained as a dentist
and believed he died in 1939 • Admitted CP status
to

JACOB MIMDEL

In charge of National Train^
Program of CP, Admitted CP status to

Where u

ol
Had

includingDf people 5erving as mail drops.
Mail came from foreign countries and states
was outlawed.

MIKDEL^S ^ob to supervise activity of CP
leaders in United States and possibly South America,
Issued many diJ^ectives of CP policy to above leaders.

^ 8 -
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Appeared to have clandestine duty in the Party,
Lived comfortahly^ Had three children, his only
boy in^tired at birth and considered an imbecile.

Instructor
jj Workers School, September-

193H- to June, 1935. Taught Principles of Communism,

Section leader of Harlem Section of the
CP, stmimer 1933 or 193^.

Member of street lonit in Harlem .SfifiiiQU.
of CP summer TQ"^^ nv 1Q^i+, Used CP ^lias
Daughter of Social Worker empioyea
by Jewish Snoiai wn-Pirp-p flgarif^y at time She Tiras in
CP with '

^

ELIAS. SHAPLRO

Member of street unit in Harlem Section,
CP -in summer 1933 or 193^. Dentist,

Member of street unit in Harlem Section,
CP in summer 1933 or 193^, Used CP alias of STAFF.
Was then Biochemist in a MY hospital and was fired
for instigating or participating in a strike.

be
b7C

M 9 °"
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Instructor in Workers School September

3

193^ to Junej 1935» Taiight classes on Politj-cal
Economy* Trained as a dentist.

Member of street wilt in Harlem Section,
CP, in STMmer 1933 or 193^. One time a unit leader,

General manager of Central Distributing
Agency KYC, about summer 1936, Presumed to have been
CP member. Cooperated closely with CP headquarters.

Member of street unit in HarlejtE Section,
CP in summer 1933 or 193^ <>

TMStB. wa. , ED SMITH

School September, 193^1-^0 June, 193t?# Relieved
to have defected from CP $i,nd to have gone to Western
part of United States,

at Workers

CHARLIE CLM)

Met by
^

ing her residence'
1935.

"a^
1ln "nftlghhnrhr.nrl nrift.'? dur~

NYC,

b6
hi

- 10 -
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:^o.nBj, CHII.ISSE STI3DBMT AB0T3T 19 YEARS OLD
ATTBIilDING GOLMIA OR imj.

in "neighbnrhond iinlt."Met by
during her residence at
1935.

TMSIB; CHIlBgB MALE ABOUT 5.f-l_ZE?\R3 OP AGE

MYG,

Met by in "neighborhood unit"
during her resideJlcie at 225 West 23rd Street,
NYC, 1935,

CEl^lTRAL DISTRIBI3TING AGENCY

Located at 15th or 16th Street, NYC, DiS'
tributed periodicals that had a "left slant" to
newstands. Believe^ apst nn hv HP hpr.anc.o rs-p r^i^^^
cooperation between
CDA and CP Headquarters;—i»'±rm lasted "o?ily 3 or if

months",

TOms SCHOOL

35 East 12th Street , NYC,
Some courses taught 1932 or 1933s Russian

language Principles of Gommunismf (193Jf to 1935)
PQlitirrf},! Finnnnnj^. English language

,
lexressed the hope^ that she

would not have to testify but added that if testi-
fying publicly is a test of her loyalty to the
United States and her break with Communism she
would testify.

- 11



OFFICE M-EMORANiDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, LOS ANSELES (100-18820) DATE: 9/6/56

PkOM" ! SA H. RAWLINS OVERTON

SlBJECTi ^-eTH A.D.SECTION,
WESTERN DIVISION,
LACCP
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

be
hlC
'hlJj

WHO iias furnished
reliable inforiiiif^j

tion in- "the pa'S'S""'

and whrose- identity
should be
concealed.

Secijion vfide
Tneeting of 46th
A.D. Section,
r/30/56

8/23/56 Writer

JOHN GATES) (LILLIAN GATESUBEN DAVIS) / REGISTERED

2 - San Francisco (ARCHIE BROWN )[

SHIP

^n^^tEERED

100-29063
160-19701
100-28979
100-27056
100-24800
100-24801
106-25701
100-22759
100-2^313
'10(C)-24317
;L0(5-25633

100-5203
100-24728
100-24041
100-27055
100-24814
100-23769
100.-22501
100.-31208
100-26705

100-NEW (DAVE, LNU)
100-NEW (AGNES, LNU)
100-23933 (MEMBERSHIPS
100-3108411
100-42162 (-fi-. DAVIS)
100-32683 (W. FOSTER)
100-23965 < \

IOO-25I9X (A. BROWN)
100-6861 (L. TODD)

3feai?5h:ed_

HROt-lhrnnLw^

X 41) ^
SBrialjtzedis.-^ ,^««Fi*ji!ed

• - SBp.^erabBir*t)t,...195^

..,=iPBl3 LOS ANGEEEI

Read by i»
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are- filed' itr

eta ted' BTi" oraiL x»epor b bo Steciogx'apiiHr"

The*^ i*ep*orij isr as' follows

:

"ATiSUBt 7y 1956
Los* Angeles, California

"On Monday , Jul^ 30, 1956, "feiiere- rmrr a nfinlrl orr-wj de
ihmeeting:" of- -"bhB* #6th AD lieId 'air'-the home of

^
,

Redondo ^Beach Califomia . I" don* "know^isiie ' -exaitrC' ad:areB^"t It is
rougjxly -the 2400 block near Aviation Boulevard, "*i;hair ±s, ijeijween
24b0 south and a litrtle blt" ^x?uth of Aviatrton 'Boul-evard> 03ie- report
at this 'meeting was::gjbren- -byr~

|
and" covered -5ubstantia 1ly

the same -marberial as^'tfie"''tiieBiJlng^wnicn wa"s~neld on Prest^on Way* on
Friday, July 20, 1956". It covered a liirtle more -marterial On .the
first meetlng-^ Of the' national Gommltiiree', ^mt Kince -thalriseetirig was
^ot as far advanced the second Nat^ional C^omrnii^tee lireeirflng, he
tended to emphasise ^ome of the main points i;hat' "came 1 out in the
second meeting- and to skip- lightly over 'iihe"first- meeting. He
mentioned, however, a couple of new t)olni>st ^ 1, irhnt BEN DAVIS spoke
rather^ extensively at -the^^^NaMonal CommitiTee'^ meeirfnipr on the min

b
b
b

danger being right opportunism. I Jspoke on-thB' question
of our evaluation of the immlnenpe of .-Fascism" "being a Bubjective
rather i;han an objective approach. GEORSE -BLAKE CHARNEY spoke on
the relationship and- structure of the Party and the- ctras-t^Jitutional
road, to *Soci-alism, -meaning"i>hat* we-'had to ^cha^ge*'i;he strua^ of
the ]?arty -before ^it could^^ be adaptable to finding^ constitutional

^

roads iD Socialism; It was pointed -out "during:;ihe-^^course' -of--the'
"

meeting* -that the- Partynnembership- in 'Harlem, Mew Yorki^ ^ich was,
1,300 in 1951^ had droppied-ltQ- Q ':|r member^ in/1956, > I*^tliough^ "^iiis
was a 'Very interesting -figure ^a-l-d -that LOUISE- irGDD> at
tMs cxmference, pointed oat- "the reason, -based- -appaTeTrtly -on an
inCtial report- back from'-the- fIrat- Nafciona i-^ -06tiiml-ttee-Tneerti-ng^ to. a
meeting in- Los- Angeles, although I

Inevei? sald'-thl-s. Abv^E rsald
before, he covered vei?y little of this ^'a,??st report and emphasized
primarily the- -second report. .

•
f

"LOUISE TOBD at this conference spoke" on i*e -Tdevel-opuibtits Iti

California and- the estlmat^e' of the ^Nfaijional Gontaiirtee-thsft"Californ1«
repre^6nt"s the -most advanced and-best Party •x>rsatilizatix)n"ln -the

•

country' today because it failed to coraiyly -with- the National Goramittee
decisions for" removing -the entire leadershi'jj" from accessibilf-ty ijo

the membership-, and," second, that it fou^-t for and-ma-lntained the
PW in as broad a capacity as possible. LILLIAN GATES, the wife of
JOHNNY GATES, "said that we should'stop-^ using" -the -word clubs, that
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r- -fr^amr LEHIH trennlTialogy-
spoke, warning

"•Mils is a forgigti lem andr-bfaatr llr eon

and dioes notr have an American context-.
that the Pairty should no-t rush into ailliances to Duild a' ne-s? party
until- adequate examination and groundwork are laid. POSTER'
apparetitl^ said- we .lived- -with -the- Smith Act-, -we can li-ve wit§a the.

McCarrato' Act', and • on "this- therB'-ira'S' -xKmBiJieralTle 'd-isagreeraent.

^_,jOke'wthie- Negro- preople an-d

.

lubegra Ll-on- -snad "ssrid iAm^ the"

Negror people have re^Bctedr-the principle of-SBlf-deterrainatibn.
JOHNNY SATES -spoke on ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN and- said "t^at She had
been futrjecterd to very'xmfal-r-'trea lment"ty -the- National Committee
and yet in-retrospeTct- -she had" -bBen~-T?ight- -onnirorTe-'q^ieBtixjns- of
national policy than -had DENNIS and- GATES and- moal "xyf -the -national
leadership- and' this" -was-'attri-buted to- "the -fact -that -ishe haid ma^in-

tained -c-ertain -mass connections -and ties- which the other leadership
had failed to- maintain. Tbat-was- the- report-;-

"This meeting -wa-s chaired -by

The following-people were Dresents

^

GBRT (last name unknown Fj"

]
DAVE. and AGNES - who .are these two'- youths that e'irerybMy

.

'

is always referring to (they are Hii^b.a^d and wife)
HARRIET (^lOTp] '

'

^

GLARA (HARRIS

•ri,'

<(

1
]

from- -bt}e division were
and

DO
hlC

who gave th$ report.

"This wa^ a closed section- meeting;

"The meeting ad-Jonrhed about ll:3G"'PMr'with--th«r -aigreeraent

that It- would be~ c6ntinued -^n August 10 > 1956, at -an -additi-onal

-meeting- at which- 1 will giw the^-ma±n--reportron-tfae -a^oond National
Cnrmn-l ttft^ meeting. That mee-feing will be "held "-at

which ist Callfomla." '

fkbnse.

All necessary action In connection with this m^mo has been
takeii by the writer* '

-



•,
. Ho Kanaas Oi'^lat-'tos Bujjsai;^ 3-ga-S6- m^'Ba

'

, . C?- in the St* ItO'Uisr- 'ar§a has Isees^ p^&^saeatiesi jrltii
...'suspi^slon- an^ totust fo3?.A amlsea? ojf ^ea3?s« .-Open €P sictoli^

a,$admMp ge? C0 5Sa^l«S, i^thotsigh th®r--)^la3nt .to' t.sil«^

-
.-. SSxe IkJuiiB Oll^fOo»ltts^-lia& Oitisiasr ipostiwea

tile au'chosslljr tiio I'llssomC Stat^- Boar^'sao. 'Has d^sm^a to.
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OPPIGB MEMORAIDUM -» •3S' -» * UNITED STATES GOVERNMEINT

TO g DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) DATES gEP 1 11958

FROM § SACp CHICAGO (100-18953)
\|

• SUBJECTS COMMUNIST PARTY <, USA
ORGANIZATION
IS - C

^d?3!gtg-e--g.aj?e 3hould_be_._ used in handling
..md reporting, tM. following information in order
jo..protect the identity of the informanto

^

CG 582I|.-.S-Ji- orally advised SA JOHN E.
KEATING on August 25 1956 j, that he had received
the following information from PHIL BART on that
dateo It is noted that BART had recently made a
trip to the West Coast for the National Office
of the CP,

BART stated that the Northwestern CP
District presently cor-iprises the states of s/ashington,
Oregon and Nevada » BART stated that BURT NELSON
is the District Organizer and that this District
has over four hundred CP members,

2='Bureau (Registered)
<2?New York (Registered)

l:»100^806l4.1 TCP^ USA - O-RGANIZATION #19)
^J^^^^38%(CP, USA - MEMBERSHIP #19)

CBEIL BART)"
3='Portiand (Registered)

1-100° (CP, USA - ORGANIZATION)

-bb

b7C

3-iQ0"212^i °
^BERSRTP) / ^

2-Salt Lake kty Ueglsteredj ' OQ C3 V *^
o /

1-100- (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) /A^;^:,^ /) ^ //^/
1-100=. {CP, USA - MEMBERSHIP) ^''^"^^ J^C^ [L^ y

3"Seattle (Registered) Ja ^ /P^
1--100- (CP, USA - ORGANIZATION) ^ '

'

l-'lOO- (CP, USA - MEMBERSHIP) xJ^S^
1-100-

I I
U^ML^

3"Chicago
l-A)13i;'-i|.6 - • .

,

1-100-1805' (CP, USA DISTRICT N0„ 12)

k JEKS SVW
(16)



' STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Pffic^

TO :

FROM, . :

,

'SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOYERlsTMENJ"

SAC, NEW YORK (100-80638).'

SA JOHF A. HAAG
"

CP, USA, • MEMBERSHIP •

'

"IS-C :
' ' •"

.'.

DATE: '9/26/56.

former staff
.

writer', .HY Wc>rld TeTegrsim

and Sun, advised this date that.. PHILLIP JAFPE ( fortaerly of
Amerasia) told him oh 9/2!i./56, that he j?ecentl7, had a conversa-
tion with EARL BROWDER.- BROWDER told JAPPE that
had state'd to him that the total membership of .the ur, uaA,

,was now down to ,5,006*.; \ ,
-

'
;
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:b7C

* :r - NY ioo.
a - MY I0O-5579fc ( PHILLIP JAPPE)
;i ^

'
" . - -

NY 100-128817 (CP,. TJSA,; I)istrict 2, Membe^^^

jiHjcam -
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STAtJPARD FORM NO. g4

• O^ffice Nletnorandufn • united states government

TO' : SAC, New York

FR(

DATE: October 4, 1956

ector, FBI (100-3-63)

SUBJECT: CP.- USA
FUNDS
IS -^.C

- USA
^MEMBERSHIP
IS - 'C.

The Newark Office has. advisfed t-.hflh «: f.nnfirj^n-hial
' 1956

CP
informant reported on "September 2.2.,

N.J". State 1 in reporting at a New Jersey
county organizers corami-ctee meeting, ' had stated that
delegates to the^ forthcoming CP National Convention were
to be elected on the basis of per capita dues payraents^
He stated that between' now and December^ 1956', it would
be necessary to concentrate on this matter ' v

cc - 2 - Albany
^Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas .

Denver
Detroit
El Paso ^
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
-Kansas City
Knoxville
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

cc - 2 - Miami - ^

Milwaukee
Minneapolis

.

Mobile
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
Norfolk
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix

J

Pittsburgh
I Portland
^ Richmond
Saint Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San -Francisco ,

,San Juan
Savannah ../^

Seattle
SpringfieM^^^^^^^
Washington



To " SAC^ New York
Re - CP, USA, FUNDS

CP, USA, MEMBERSHIP
IS " G

[further reported, that in addition to the
collection of d^BS, there would be a '^convention assessment"
made in which employed CP m^m^^ers would be assessed $2.00
and unemployed and housewife members would be assessed
50 cents. The money obtained by New York and New Jersey
will be used to help meet the expenses of the convention.
These assessments, however, from other parts of the country
will be used to defray travel expenses of the delegates to
the convention. The assessment levy is to coincide with the
year-end registration. Instead of having a new registration,
as has ibeen the procedure in past years, the assessment payment
and record will allegedly serve as a new registration of CP-

members-. • '

,

The above information indicates that the CP is now
embarking on a new drive for funds for the National Convention
as well as a registration of CP members. It would appear that
each district will in the next several months have considerable
activity with respect to CP financial operations and member-
ship data-. This drive should present each office with an
excellent opportunity to develop additional data concerning
these matters.

During the next few months each field office should
utilize every available investigative technique to attempt to
secure more complete data concerning funds activities in its
district, as well as to confirm current estimates of CP
membership^ -

'
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TO: SAC, .SAN DIEGO

PROM: E.J. KIRBY, SA

Rj: CP, USA
IS-C

DATE. October 5, 1956

SA ysj.kw
written report from

KTH^Y Q,n nc tobe-p iQ^f, received a
and

.
who have furnished

Tne informants furnishedreliable infomiatiofl Ih flhe pk st
a written report. They fTjrnished additional information
which -was reduced to writing and algnad hv thfim. t^a
original report is filed as

The Informants reported there was a ioint meeting
of the three Orange County CP Clubsheld at the'
home, on Q/PT/rA. 21hQsa^ attending \-}eve^

land
Prior to -cneir arrivajif
paper and said that

]

in. He said they can be picked up a t any tim^

, arrived late.
pulled out a piece of

and his ^ife are transferred
biat ,they

have to decide wfca t club thev v;ant to join,
he would contact the

| [

and advise them oT

[

said
tne trans fer«

chaired the naeting. -^e introduced
Her main premise was that the CP needed

She emphasized the member was not in good standing
She said,

money
if they a re 3 months in arrears in their dues*
any member 3 monjbhs in arrears in his dues cannot vote.
and

]
spoke up and said f

pain any que s in 3

land r
jsaid"

la^

be
;b7c

b7D

]

years. fsaia to tell tne
they must pay up or be 'ui'oppea from the CP. She

said thwy s hould pay up at least a years dues. She said
under no circumstances can they vote unless they pay their
dues. She also said she did not want to hear of fvoting if he had paid only 3 months back dues.

100-6707 Funds /^O '^^6 43 ^'//J^^J
l.:)0-6764 Membership
100-7161 Org^nlzatiq

% CC Los Angele_s_^rjgM

100-10753
100-10677*

IOO-I4.I38

lOO-ii.555

100-2507
100-2573

100-
100-
100-
100-

[

^ GP^ I]SA

Membe rshl

CC New Y rk Registered
100-

_c:^100"--'"*''-'- 'Membership



I
reported she had "been back to

New Yoi*k Tor pre convention meetings o She reported the
CP is in precarious condition and that many important
people in the CP are dropping out. She urged everyone to
sit tight until after the Convention and the CP can
be reorganizedo Phe reported the situation in Ne-w York
is jumbledj^ but that when the reorganization is effected,
the situation will be cleared up*

CP
said some of the top leaders feel the

join wxth the Socialists. She said she isshoula _

opposed to joining the socialists because the CP would
lose its identity as Marxist followers. She said it is
all right to change your procedures, but not your ideals.
She quoted POSTER as saying the CP would have to take
direct action and she feels this is righto

for ' CP transre
rohly two
all the
^"the

reported she had taken six applications
back .to New York, but had brought back

transfers. She also said she had brought back
pre-convent ion resolutions which were offered at

pre-convention meeting in New York, S^^e said she
^wbuld report on these resolutions at a membership meeting
on Ootober 16, 1956 at Bodenhorn Hall in Bellflower.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATL'b GOVERNMENT
TO; Director, FBI (100«.3=69)- DATEs ©©t©bwtf 1956

FROM: SAC, Detroit .(100=2050)

.SUBJECT; CP,USA ORGANIZATION
' IS «" G

!'OP,USA OHGMIZATIoi; i|!o!S
*° Erector, 6/29/56, captioned

•the J..11.
"''""Id be used i n. handling and 1»,^^v^-^^„

Copies

:

2 - Bureau (Registered)
2 - Albany (Registered)

n "
^nn" - Organization)

4 - Bu;rLT(Regll?L:dr^^^^^^^^

5

(1 - 100
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100"
(1 - 100-
'Ghicago

{

(1

)(CP ~ Organization)
)(CP - Membership)
Hep ~ Strategy in Industry)
)(Gominfil, USWA)

^

IRegistered)
100;l|p3)(CP - Organization)

1 - 100-3470) (MORRIS GUILDS)
)} " 100-imi)(MAX WEISS)
11 - 61=^67) CLAUDE MACK LIGHTF0OT)

^ » Gmcxnnati (Registered) ::. ;
'

n "
}^^rr H^^ Organization')

(1 - 100- ){CP - Membership)

"

2 = Cleveland (Registered) •

n "
^-Sn"

- Organization)
(1 - 100- )(CP - Membership)

"/T
^»geles (Registered)

n "
^-nn"

" Organization)
tl - 100- )(CP - Membership)

PMH;JLK ^y.

'it



DE 100-2050

copiesjconltol

37 - New York (Registered)
100=^0641) (CP - Organization) (#19)

Fund) (#19)
^

" Negro Question) (#19)
- Security Measures) (#19)
" Pamphlets & Publications ) (#19)
• Political Activities) (#19)
• Domestic Administration Issues) (#19)
International Relations) (#19)

' Strategy in Industry) (#19-
Membership) (#19)

^

• District #2)
(Publishers New Press)
(Gominfilj ILWU)

100-74560) (CP»
100=.g0640) (CP
100-^1333) (CP
100-^1675) (CP
100»79717)(CP
100-69691) (CP
100-66624) (CP
100-69590) (CP
100-60636) (CP
100-26603) (CP
97-169
100-

(1

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

(1

7HEF
(JOHN

PINE)
GATES

)

100=.64935) (Cominfil, Railroad Industry)
100- (Cominfil, WAACP)

^

100- (Cominfil, International Brotherhood of
Te'amsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and
Helpers of America)

• 100-56579) (PHIL BART)
• 100-99^4) (AL BLUMBERG)
• 100-23625) (BEN DAYIS, JRo)

• 100=110640)
100-69616)
100-19723)
100-50963

)

100-64755)
100-23290
100-26609
100-9573)
IOO-I6O65)
100-50090)
100-66211)
100-20649)
100-23290)
IOQ-I6672)
100-54699)
100-61752)
100-

)

bo
:b7C

ED STRONG)

MAX WBT.qfiT

CP -

(CP -
Brief

J

Line)



DE 100~2050

Copies (con* to)

3 - Philadelphia (Registered)
(1 - 100° )(CP - Organizsation)
(1 - 100" )(CP » Membership)
(1 - 100=7^00) (ED STRONG)

2 - Pittsburgh (Registered)
(1 - 100- )TCP ~ Organization)
(1 - 100- )(CP - Membership)

5 - San Francisco (Registered)
(1 - 100- ) (CP - Organization)
(1 - 100- ) (CP - Membership)
(1 - 100- ) (Cominfil, ILWU)
(1 - 100- ) (LOUISE TODD LAMBERT)
(1 - 100- ) (WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN)

4 - Detroit
(1 - 100-16906) (CP - Membership)
(1 - 100-13420) (CARL WINTER)
(1 - /100-13420-Sub-lA;

Above referenced letter contained information
concerning the proceedings on June 24* 1956 at a meeting of the
National Committee of the CP,USA which was held at the Jefferson
School of Social Science in New York Gityo

Information in referenced letter was
furnished by GG 5824-S*=

CSDE 606-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on August 28, 1956, that CARL
WINTER, a member of the National Committee, CP,USA had in his
possession material pertaining to the CP. Contained in this
material was a notebook bearing handwritten notes which
obviously pertain to meetings of the National Committee of the
CP,USA held at the Jefferson School of Social Science in New
York City from June 22, through 24 j 1956, and the meeting of the
Administrative Committee of the National Committee, CP,USA on
June 26, 1956 in New York City.

- 3 =



DE 100-2050

, Inasmuch as the information furnished by
obDE oOo-S* confirms and may in some instances add to the
information furnished by CG 5^24-3*, the Detroit Office is„ .
furnishing the text of the notes pertaining to the hieeting on
June 24, 19569 to the appropriate offices

o

The notes are written in outline form and
abbreviations are used extensively. In most instances the
text of the notes is quite clear, however, the Detroit Office
is substituting complete words for the abbreviations and where
necessary a minimum of words to make the meaning of the notes
clear

o

Following is title text of the notes?

be
:b7C

Mif district

gahization by
[ Organizational
the New York

American conditions have changed favorably in the
last six years - but our isolation continues

o

This is the nature of our crisis

»

Constant changes in leadership and lack of coordination
in shop and industrial work aggravate the situation

o

New lork Registration;
Lost 2/3 of membership in last 10 years (30^ in 1946)

(19^ in 1950)
^ - ^ ( 9f« in 1956)
Registratxon ^8% - 92% in industry.
1/3 in industry
30 «. 35y^ attend
20 - 25% active
2/3 over 40 years of age
^5% dues in 1955
62% in 5 months of 1956

o



DE 100«2050

Lost members remain friendly in the main and have
found own areas of activity

o

Causes of loss in membership:
Left Sectarian policies resulted in shop and union *

expulsion

o

Drops for security.
Negro losses due to Left Sectarianism leading to

isolation from Negro masses and their organizations

o

(White Chauvinism a minor reason)

o

1/3 of Community members are in mass movements and
organizations*

Contributed to campaigns for city transportation;
Negro-White unity; recognition to NAA and Trade Unions;

• CD camps; re Isrealo

Industrial members are more active in Trade Union
Commissions

o

Experience is training new skilled cadres

«

The main emphasis in industrial work is not on
^ concentration from the outside, or shop papers,
but workers

o

Aided by colonization and renewed membership
•of old timers who remained in industry

o

Longshoremen 35; Teamsters 30; Railroad Workers 70;
Steel 34o

Resistance of membership due to lack of confidence in
policies;
Exaggerated objectives set;
Burdensome financial demands (Fund Drive 50fo)

Proposed Id to 29. district full timerSo
3/4 of the Party ^s funds goes to Administration,

^ the "Daily Worker" and Defense

o

After the convention consideration should be given to
a national weekly; no "Daily Worker" until made
possible to sustaino

« 5 -



BE 100-2050

Structure i

Leading policy bodies are primarily of full timersexcluding many who are closest to the masses
iSnfJ''^^ decentralize and emphasize lo^tfbSdiesIndustrial policy to be made in lower organizawSns

,

We attempted to transplant "What is to be done"

^>°nf??t\^1i°S?i ^°emSLt??cr°^^^^^^

Vdllfe?^Sces?^" ^'^^ ^^11^^* firing
Live by Party constitution

o

Practically speaking th,e Party is illegal,

fin
cl^bs in Buffalo are functional

?Siun?s?s!
identify themselves as ^

"

Upstate, wives of workers fired from jobs wereexpelled from NAA. As a result 75 members in anindustry had no possible contact despfte fiveyears of employment c

«i>pii>e iive

There is a need to find a legal mass form ofexpression of Socialist nature

o

?=:''«f!r2'^®''^
^^^"""^ °^ ^P'USA from the GPSUIS neeaedo

Breakdown of Membership:

Totals 16,500 =^ " _ V^^, ^ueso

9M 61%

Ohio 6 zefo
Eastern Pa o kh 16%
NJ 7 1/3 22%
Calif. 3M 11^ (incomplete)

Michigan had 300 members in 1955, and 251 in 195626% dues have been collectedo



DE 100-2050

Prom 1952 to 1956 the Michigan membership dropped
from 600 members

o

(An explanation of the above figures is contained
in referenced letter) o ^

Remarks of
b

Nationally' s , There is a sharp decline in shop and
industrial membership

«

The leadership is compelled to work with individuals
instead of clubs <>

1/3 hold trade union posts - most of them below shop level

c

Disproportionate Party demands made upon shop membership a

{This can only move what we have in contacts; not
in the "Labor Movement*,")

Ex-members are largely friendly
(left due to fear; excessive Party 'standards; legality;
and differences)

o

Need to develop legal forms for exchange of political
opinions

o

Communists trend to work as "progressive" caucuses in
trade unions 0

Organizational Question:
Should shop form of organization be primary?
Philadelphia aboloished Industrial Division - New York
just formed ito
General role of trade unionists in community civic
organizations

o

Main Industrial Issues:
Speed up and shop conditions,
Job security and results of unemploymept o

Forms of wage payment and incentives
Political action
Negro rights and association with the NAA

- 7 -



DE 100-^2050

Negative Features

s

Most locals fail to consider foreign policy questionsc
A gap is groTwing between white and Negro workers o

Remarks of GENE DENNIS on "Daily Worker"
Article

It was 90% correct, ^specially the first part,
but was inadequate particularly on question of
relations betvjeen CPs.
Should also have stressed positive contributions of
^'Daily Worker" in developing discussion

o

In capacity of general secretary should have consulted
with the Administrative Committee before issuing a
criticism of the "DaHy Worker" editorials o

On Organizational Question

The future of the "Daily Worker" must be settled.,
A new party of socialism is needed; but
when conditions mature o We have an important role
to play in this development

o

Consider at Convention ~ (three words illegible )o

Change Party structure, program, name

9

Will help developments to a new Party

o

^ ^ ^



DE IOO-.2O5O

Continue concern for security - especially in industryo
fiaise the level of the struggle vso left ^ectarianisnio

The struggle vs<, dogmatism requires convincing
membership who change views at various rates

o

RpmRrks nf I .

The National Committee made pi*ogress in this meeting

o

We still need to credit the New York District
leadership with excellent work in the last four
years

o

The Party is still in a crisis o Not just a critical
situation

o

There has been a 70^ loss of Party membership
since 1945 9 and an even greater loss among the
Negroes

o

We are still drifting on work policies

«

There is a lack of confidence in the leadership

o

I doubt that we can overcome bureauocracyo
We borrowed and built into the Party structure
the structure of Bolshevik bureauocracyo-

We need to change type of organization to
correspond to Party that seeks peaceful
transition to Socialismo

There should be a change of structure and
a change of nameo

Remarks of WILLIAM
SGHNEIDERMAN

The problems of organization are general throughout
the country

o

The National Committee must /take hand in discussions
if not to be forced to adopt wrong popular
conclusions o

- 9 -



DE 100^2050

Membership questions v;hether the Party ^ especially
leaders^ can change

o

Question of "military discipline" and seek
elaboration of "right of dissent o"

California Discussions

o

Direct representation to county level*
Delegated bodies to be politically responsible

and leaders accountable to themo

Abolish cooptation^
Regular commissions and conferences o

Bill of Rights for membership in Constitution
including non-conformity in action.^

No expulsions except for acts against the Party
and the ^vorking class o

Guarantee automatic appeal.
Recall of leaders

.

Referendum on^ major policies

o

Restore some features of the 193 S constitutiono
Inform the membership of different points of view
in the leadership o

Practice frequent review of experience with policies

o

Simplify club agendas, to be decided by club, and
includec. Good and Welfare d

Make it obligatory leadership listen to proposals o

Nominations for top leadership to begin during
discussion periods - to learn who candidates are
and their recordo

We should start now with necessary organizational
changes to institute democratic practices

»

Delegated bodies o

Start discussions in search for leadership.
Inform the Party that constitutional commission
wants proposals

e

- 10



DE 100-2050

Non-Party Views:
^Dissolve the Party

•

Later help form new Marxist Party

o

Question of Trade Union association of pro~socialist
workers o

The California District is not for the present dissolution
of industrial clubs

o

Does this create faction attitude and isolate
membership in Trade Unions?
Can they bring socialist ideology to workers?
Professional revolutionary vulgarized equals fulltimero

A crisis exists in the Partyo
Bureauocracy has been a fact since Party *s inpeptiono

It was built into principles of Party organizationo
We should preserve shop and industrial clubs

o

Remarks of MORRIS CHILDS

The organization situation corresponds to the political
situation and practices

6

We mi^t change the Party's organization structure in
line with the kind of Socialist Party we envision in the
future o

Comments of ED STROHG

Remarks of
be
:b7C

We need a more basic analysis.
What is real status of Party organization? Crisis?
What is origin of .^bureauocracy in the Party?
Can a blueprint answer organizational structure?

- 11 «



DE 100-2050

Remarks of JOHN GATB.^

Remarks nf

self-critical remarks of GENE DENNIS are beneficial
^hf pot^throughj has many assets, burmus?

H..,
character to survive in new conditions,

^''l^JS r ^^r^r^^Jr m the party when theFarty is illegal? We must struggle for demdcracvm America but there is a need to start tS end^our own illegality by organization changes.
no?!i-;*f^''*'''*®'.^®l®^® Marxist-Leninism fromconstitution; and democratic centralism concept).

own!
'^''^''''^^^^ ^^"^ ^ socialist organization of their

Role of people like WINDT - BOB T.
Should canvass possibilities
interest in work around Labors* ' Dailv»We must not end the "Daily Worker" before the

d?STn?^i''?^ ^^^S^^ presentdisintegration tendencies.

-bo

:b7c

We need an analysis of our role re Trade Unions,especially organization relations,
(review "resent and reject" falO res.)

bhop clubs will continue but nfeed to change contentof work to include community. ^ consent

leadership need not be fulltimers.
(should employ service workers if needed).

Organizational controls required.
Decisions should be binding.
Changes in policy should not be made except by
convention. ^'

Organizations at lower levels should be enabledtp initiate proposals.

- 12 -



DE 100-^2050

We need to strengthen explanations on National Committee
stands o

Exaggeration of "war danger o

Concept of peaceful transition and new Partyo

Remarks of MAI WEISS

Crisis in the Party means irreconcilable trends

o

Example: Crisis re Tito in world movement

o

China and other CPs were moving in the same direction
as Tito and would continue

o

We don^t have such a situation in our Party with
Left Sectarian trends or any others

o

The difference between social democracy and CPs is
based on difference between eras of II International
and III Internationally .

-'^

A new era now requires' new type of Partyo
Mass Party of Socialism in the United States requires

uniting Socialism with the Labor Movement;
Meanwhile, the CP needs to develop its own program*
New developments 'beyond Marxism-Leninism are
necessities on basis of a new erao

Remarks of BEN DAVIS. JRo

The report should have given more attention to the
problems of the Negro cadre and membership

o

Concluding: Remarks of

We have been in a crisis for the last five years

o

Attempted to break out with the 1952 resolution
and 1954 program, and, GENE DENNIS ^ report vso
left sectarianismc

« 13 «
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Now, the turn is stimulated by recognition of
need for independent Marxist Party

o

This is a new feature of the struggle
vso Left Sectarianisnio

Photographic i^copies of the above-quoted notes are located in Detroit
file 100^13il.2^0"lBllc

2
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Communist Party (CP), USA, by press release dated 9/23/56
mpvn^^ scheduling of Its l6th National Convention for 2/11 to
m^W^n m. Meeting of National Committee held 8/23 to 26/56
flth Draft Resolution, proposals for National Convention, Platform
(Committee report on election matters, perspectives for "Daily
fWorker" and "Daily People's World" and work of National Committee,
;on agenda. Draft Resolution made public on 9/23/56 for debate
iprior to convention and escpresses pride in CP struggles in past
decade but notes heavy losses of CP. Resolution describes CP
as not subject to external allegiance or discipline. Aim of
Socialism by peaceful and constitutional means is restated; it claims
no justification for liquidation of CP and opposition is expressed
to its transformation into educational league. Informant advises CP
Income for first half of 1956 was $56,031.97 with expenses totaling
$59,551.29; assets as of 6/30/56 were $8,372.39 with liabilities
of $7,518.27, "Extreme securitjr measures" viewed in Draft
Resolution as one of three major mistakes of past decade, with most
damaging effect on Party. EUGENE DENNIS at National Committee meeting
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on 8/23/56 cautioned against forgetting problems of security
under present conditions, and urged consideration of security
under even moi^ severe conditions 1951 decision to go
underground said to have not been majority decision of
National Board • WIILIAM %\ POSTER reported to have not been
involved in decision, and has regarded decision as greatest
error m^de by CP in past decade • Informant on 9/6/56
reported that only two basic ali^ments ^^ithin CP National
leadership novj exist*/ One being headed by FOSTER and other
by DENNIS JOHN GATES and others who went too far to "right"
have found it necessary to line up with DENNIS majority to
deny FOSTER advantage of contending with two alignments •

In Draft Resolution CP sees subsiding of war danger and growth of
broad popular movements such as banning of atomic bomb tests;
Party claims devotion to working class- internationalism
and solidarity; it admits <fed having ;viewed uncritically
developxTientS-- in USSR and other Socialist, countries^ claiming
belief any criticism would weaken international solidarity
and comfort enemies of socialism,. On resolution of CP SU
explaining development of personality cult^ CP USA issued
statement in"Daily Worker" (^»D W") of 7/29/56^ expressing be-
lief... certain aspects of violations of Socialist law and prin-
ciples would receive further study^among tl:jem happenings
in Jewisli sphere "Pravda*] in review of FOSTER book^des-
cribed him as "noted theoretJc^SsP and Marxist historian
Editorial in "D W" of 7/6/56 charged U^ S« 3tate Department
demand for agreement on Germany before disarmament is '

"sabotage of discussion let alone of actual disarmament e'**

JOSEPH CIARK^w^^iting in "D W" of 9/26/56.,asserts Suez Canal
settlement must recognize Egyptian sovereignty over Canal and
right of all nations to pass^ Israeli complaint of being
barred not being allowed to obsetwe threats to peace^ created
by West , AIBERT E\ BLUMBERQ at 8/26/56 session of ,J?ati0nal
Committee meeting stated that as result of two major political
conventions there were possibilities of gains on Issues of
peace^ civil rights ^and economic problems; prospects for
labor and people *s movement against Nixon; possibilities
for fight against GOP-^Dixieqrat alliance in Presidential
election and in Congress and for labor to assert itself in in-
dependent political action • At National Conference on 9/29> 30/56,
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BLUMBERG and CIAUDE LIGHTPOOT stressed importance of
mobilizing for election campaign, pointing out that CP,
though small, could tip scales in some states and. Congressiorial
districts. Policy statement adopted, by Conference announced
withholding endorsement of any candidate. V* .^^ 6/21/56
letter of CP USA "To Ml Districts" noted that issue of
-jivil .t»ights was pivotal in the struggle for 1956.
Editeial in "d VJ" of 8/2/56 attacked Smith Act trials,
claiming trial of GEORGE BIAKE CHARNEY, ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG, and codefendents was sharp attack on Bill of
Rights - the right to think and speak freely. People said
to have major responsibility in fight for defense of Bill
of Rights. Informant reports announcement at^ meeting held
7/11/56 that National committee was setting/fiew Steel
Commission with aX^^K-. of sending more CP members into steel
mills to aid recruiting, influencing steel union, inaugurating
movement for independent labor party and making those members
now in steel a center of base in APL - CIO* Article in
"The Worker", 8/12/56 reports SIMON tT, OFiR.qnN F^tate^mAnt. t.hat
denial of Veteran's J^isability Pensiork|;o]
will be appealed. At 8/23/56 session/ifetional Committee
meeting,MAX WEISS said there should be more serious
handling of mistakes on Negro question since there is gulf
between Negro and white comrades because of downgrading of
Negro cadre. DENNIS remarked future of CP is bound up with
working class ^d Negro people , Speaker at National Board
meeting on 9/25/56 announced proposal of liquidation of I,YL
was to be made at LYL National Council meeting on week-end

'

of 10/6/56, and referred to this as crisis of tactics and
leadership. VJriting to Republican and Democratic Platform
Committees to include matters of special concern to women urged
by "The Worker" of 7/29/56. On 8/6/56, | |was
reported to have asserted that complete cessation of CP
activity on farm front had occurred. Article in "D W" of
8/19/56 notes TV showing of old anti- Nazi films, declaring
that these were made in mid-194o«S'.'-«hen- it was possijile.
to work in Hollywood and have independent opinions.

be
:b7C

p'Morning Preiheit" National Manager, at meeting on
77^5750 admitted execution of many Jewish writers in USSR

-3-
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but said, leaders and writers of every other group were aloo
executed; However, now USSR is engaged in campaign to
eliminate any sign of anti-Semitism, "Masses and Mainstream"
name changed to "Mainstream" with 9/56 issue 'jas less
unwieldy. ' and less puzzling to new readers and sub-
scribers. Draft Resolution calls for financing and solving
distribution problems of "The Worker" and "Daily Worker"

,
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MBMRSHIP
Bufile 100-3-68

)

NYfile 100-80638)

This section vias prepared by SA JOSEPH V.
WATERS..

No pertinent information has been developed
on this subject matter during the period of this
report.
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NY 100-4931

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report have been designated for
all offices, in acoordance with specific Bureau instruc-
tions.

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York J New York

Will follow and report pertinent activities of
the CP,USA, for the quarterly period, lO/l/56'to
12/31/56.

REPERENCE Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS, 7/20/56, NY.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC, HEW YORK (lOO-8o64l) (19) ^^ATEtiq/s^/j^

SA

SUBJECT: CP, USA « ORGANIZATION
IS - C

On October 8, 1956,
|

I panel
source, whose Identity should be concealed and who has
furnished reliable Information in the past, was contacted
by SA

irormat;ion m tne past?, was
During this contact, I I furnished

informaTJion concerning a meeting held at the Jefferson School
of Social Science, New York City on October 5 . 1956 ^ This
information war .reduced to written fom by SAl ^Hand
signed by' '

' '

Attached hereto is a copy of this written
statement. The origina3r statement ai^nfid by
as an attachment to

is located

It is noted that the source also received the
following publications. They may be located as follows:

li Pamphlet entitled: "Draft Resolution for the l6th
National Convention of the CP, USA - Adopted
September 13, -1956"

100-80641-1B326

bo
b7C
b7D

hi NY 100-50090 (SID STEIN) (7-5).
^ 1 « NY 100--7664 (JOHN T* MC MNUS)
1 « NY 100-13480 (JOSEPH 6TAR0BIN)
1 NY 100«51820 (JSSS) (7-£)
1 - NY 100«80640 (CP, USA - NEGRO QUESTI01^(l9) •-

1 NY 100-116907 (SOCIALIST UNJON OF AMERICA ) (7^-5

)

1 « NY 100-80693 (YSL)(7) "
1 - NY 100^^81675 (CP, USA - PAMPmSTS AND PUBLldATIONS) (19)
1 - NY 100=^128968 ("LIBERATION") (7-) t

NY 100-23825 (BEtoMIN^VIsm^
u^:
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m 100-80641

MEMO

2. October^ -1956, issue: "The American Socialist"
100-116907- 1b8i

3i 2 copies Pall 1956 catalogs of the Jefferson
School of Socisrl Science

100-51820- IAI396

4, Pamphlet entitled: "Llf-eltselfmanship ^ or How
to Become a Precisely - Because Man"

100-81675- iBll-Il-l

5i Pamphlet entitled: "The Negro People on the March",
by BENJAMIN Ji-DAVIS

100-,8o64o- 13285

6. Septi, 1956 Isstie,
,
"Liberation"

100-128968- iaU

7* 10/8/56 issue "Labor Action" featuring "Yoimg
Socialist Challenge", published by Young
Socialist League " "

100-80693- 1B360

- 2 -
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COPY

On 10/5/56 I attended a meeting held at the
Jefferson School of Social Sclence^i NYC. The meeting
was in Towi Hall on the secoiid floor and commenced at
8:25 P^m. Approximately 200 people were present, and
the speakers said it was the smallest crowd they ever
had 6 Approximately five Negroes were present i The
topic for discussion was "The Views of the CP?s New
Draft Resolution i"

There were four speakers at the meeting, I
did not get the first speaker^ s name, who also acted
as the chairman. The other speakers were JOHN
MO MANUS, J0S3SPH STAROBIN, and

MC MANUS spoke and stated in substance that
most of the Communist Party is dissolved and there are
not many more members* He said there we3?e many
dl,fferent opinions as to what should be done by the

be

Communist Party « |

~^ said he had been in the
CP for the past 25 yearns, CP reached its strength in
1936, However, in the past 10 years the CP has been
falling apart

•

All four speakers spoke on the same topic
and expressed the same opinions concerning the draft
resolution, b7c

In connection with the draft resolution they
said they, the CP, must put it into politics i That is,
to work on the Liberal Party and the Socialist Party
and other socialistic organizations • One speaker
stated he believed Moscow.was having similar trouble
as the American CP, He said they have no commimications
with Moscow. I do not recall the speaker? s name*

MO MANUS talked from 8:25 P»ni; to 8:50 pim.

talked from 8:50 p^m^ to 9:15 P*^*

The other speakers spoke about same length
of timei

C 0 P_Y



COPY

Each speaker spoke mostly of getting the CP
back on its feet* % opinion is that they are trying
to reorganize. From the expressions of those people
present I came to the conclusion that most of them
had been CP members or were Interested in being a
raemberi

One speaker said the Commimist Party is
interested in the treatment of the Negro in the South
and also the welfare of the working man.

All speakers spoke on the economic situation
in this country as it affects the working mani They,
more or less, said a socialistic form of government
would benefit America,

No mention was made to the Federal government
in any wayi

Most eve3?ything they spoke on was mentioned
in the catalog of the Jeff* School. That is, the
courses that ^ve offered by the school*

The meeting broke up at 11;00 pirai sharp i

I did not recognize any one who was at the
meeting*

They spoke of peaceful coexistence and wanted
an end to the cold war.

After the meeting, I bought the following
literature in the bookshop on the first floor:

1- The Draft Resolution for the l6th National Convention
of the Communist Party, USA, - A Political Affairs
Pamphlet

1 - The American Socialist

2 - Fall 1956 Catalogs ^ Jefferson School of Social
Science

copy



COPY

1 - Pamphlet titled "Lifeitselfmanship"

1 - The Negro People on the March

1 ^ Magazine - Liberation

Outside of the building I was handed a copy
of the newspaper, "Labor Action" on the way in to the
meetings

I have read the above 5^ pages and they are
true and correct to the beet of my knovjledge and
recollection

i

Signed:

COPY
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0 F I C h H F M 0 A N D 'T y. - UiriT.D STATi S Gp^^I ^K:E:i-3T

TO SAC, October 16, 1956

SA .^0^1" i;? c. NO'^i'O'.r

The docMO at at ion for the infor-notion furnished by in^oriant
IS as follov;s:

Identity Date of Activity
"^'f and/or Descr i'-.tion
So^roe ' of Infor -nation

T-ntG

l^'urni'slied ip:e nt Locat ion

9/29/56 ^CB7TT C.
NOTTON
(Written)

CA"H:E SHOTILD Di 73 -D IN .^IPO'^ri^-IG
TFIS I>^?OT'ATION III 0 DI, 1 T ;AT TfiE
IDI2WITY 0"'^ THi I'-'FO.R 'A'^w MAY BE
FULLY PWr.CTID

The text of the infomiant's statement is as follows;

''On.i/ed.,Sept. 26, 1956 the write:f_Qi
Toddle i-louse on York "^oad to :neet
of holding a Coar-iunist Party meetJirr;:
lj06 p.-n. T¥om there they went to th

CCS

:

^^i^evi York (100-
Baltimore
1 - 100- 76U [

) (^er;is. T^aiK

100-12i^6lJ- 0WTT7.ATT0i|^
1 - 100-7567
1 - 100~2i).29 (hiL '''!-i/i:iKRL'D)

1 - 100-12[i58 (FACTIONAL 13^0
1 - 100-121+56 (l?TT:.-lMTIOfrAL R..LATT0T>TS)
1 - 100-12510 (ST^TrOY nj IND'^STRY)
1 - 100-13098 (CP LIML) //}D^2dL^^ '^^T/^'^
1 - 100-12170 Cr-©. RS-IIP) /^^ #.^^"^5. = -

//uX^
1 - 100-12076 (CrLO^-: 'ILYLHS]-

be
b7C
b7D

RCN:cjg
(12)



been in
stared t!iat on Tucv^-iay, *">r;rc^ iber 2^), 19%, that :\e had

tl)e city of New York- and t'^'it he had discuss Ions with
Ro>ne aq .vc^ on the draft resolution of the Go*n<riun.iot Party

«

e xplained various ohases of t-}e resol-itlon to the
in FiiTr^f^.p'.np.nt \'ith the baGic Issues, b'lt not

1 explained to the writer that
vrizev . was Ln a
the draft in ^htirety»
certain trends toward dece atra'ii^.ation of unli-nlted leadership
should be supported.

| [

related t:;Kt in the past too i^iany

co.irades were' willing to acceot v;ha^. ever the party leadership
handed down ju-t because it oa^ne frcn the leadership, Tha"
man;r tr.istakes co')ld have been avoided had the conrades aiended
the" suf;^es!;ions of the leadership. A related to the

writer"several cases of c charades w'::o were far st'rhted enough
o see what was haopeninc but were expelled frorr. the Party^

said tlvat it was our l ob to see that
tooointed

because of thlSo
this could not ha'^^pen af^ain,

.

case, ?niL ^'''^;TCF LDT^ s
' case as ^^xa^uAes of i nc\v 1dua 1 s oe ing

"scarred" because of the wronp; policies of the party leader-
^hipo

also eznlained why so -luch e i^hasi^ y?^^ bein,'^ placed
ter^Ti '*Anerican Co^'v^unist PartyJ^ explained tl'-at

Doiioics on
orTTFT
in the past t-jat the Party was patterning
the savso of not only the leadership, but on the basis of

what the Soviet TTnion was doing alonr with other countries'
activities and nolicies not realizing- that what was good for

]^"5?ench, Italian, aernan, ?ns3 ian and nc l ish workers was not

apolicabie to A.aerican workers, I |
said that what it all

boiled down to was the fact that the A-nerican Communist party
would ^ake its own policies and develop its own tactics and
presentations a I

Isnid that this did not mean that the

A'lericaii Communist Party would break its international alliance
with -.uropcau and Asiatic Communist Parties, but that on
dornestic issues we would operate independently, but on the issue

or world Socialise we would continue to be part of the world
'?:roun*

then discussed the recruitinn; phase of Party activity

^

^explained that while the A.ierican Communist Party was
smaller today and somewhat more isolated than in previous
years that oior influence could not be underestimated because



^partuilr^ 'X^r^flJ:''L''l.^':''^ ^y.^^'^^^ recruited
line noloyf^cnt,
^fc*P- , and dxd
Cojnunist pnl of the ove rpowerin£: o

interests auch as o .vil ...rhts, ret.- ;;nr. .x

^;o? "^^^"f '"^^"t'""' controlr, unions,not ..ave a clear p^ct'ire of tlv all r,.bracin;?

:tabl

r-'itnlif?t syste
said that future

J-shinc every party
J infor.ned

'

"

the -.\rr iter
order to

and It'S sub^e-.'^nt Socialist orde-
re^cruitin- v;o ild only be -1 Ire cted" to"
jc^j^erjis a true socialist thinker.

he wi^lter

Arundel on Gay and inshlnfiton

exho^S^fcDd f.^ 'r t' -T* ^"^"^ Scote.ber, The writer
T^e TlTv lToU^^^ ^^'^--1 strike,
brld-e -xt 3:16 n,'A

of'^ on fno cast side of the 2)t!/st

^or the inforiation of the New York off inf.
CIY file 100-loa9Si.) is District

M'°fJ^J J!-""
^'^''efiT-^^i^n of ^^ew vork, the facts furnished intjc foregoin- v.Titten report appear to bear on mtlonal CP

Si'SaiJoSfl^L^tloSs/""'^^^''^^ ^'^'^'^^^ ^^^^-^^^
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FILE L. ^ Date
Class* Case No.

Closed Pending

Date
Serial No. Description of Serials Charged

Employee

RECHARGE Date

To From

Employee

Location
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STAPiOARD FORM UO, 64

Office Alemorandum • united states government

TO J SAC, New York DATE: October 31, I9S6

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (I00^j'-.66j

USA

0-?

commisT rPA

JMMEERSHIBff
WNTERNAL SEOtmiTY - C

^ ^ There are being furnished herewith two
\po^es of a chart showing the estimated Communist
^Pa0>y membersTiip as of September JO, 195^9
^st^es and territories^ by field divisions and
*» Communist Party districts, as well asr comparative
^estimated membership figures by field divisions

for the past four quarterly periods.

This data is being furnished for the
information of the New York Office and should not
be^incorpordted in any reports prepared by your
office. — ;

BelolsuresO V

11

i. - s

SERIALIZED diUxip^ '

MOV 11955
NEW YORK
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• pZd fut&si* . In-m^4itims, tMm eMstiihed- .^M. ^m^ &f mh» -

:tm :infjirm$ipn iff&l^v^l&M^- MrsmfiX^n mnt&in. m -iTiformationr^
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^ANOARD I^dRM NO. 64

Office M^emorandum • united states governme

TO : SAC, New York (100^-80638) ^ -date: NovemheT^ 5,

OM : Direotor, FBI (100^3-68)

SUBJECT: OOmmiST PABTYy USA
MEMEBBSHIP
NEW YOBK DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0

Reurairtel dated October 19^ 195^$ captioned
"Communist Party, VSA^ District No. 2, New York Divi
Internal Security - "

It is noted that with the exception of Nas
County your office does not possess current information^^
upon which an estimated Communist Party membership could
be established for ten counties.

In conjunction with the current intensified
investigation being given to Communist Party membership '

in your area, you are instructed to include in the
bimonthly tabulation of Covmunist Party members identified
a breakdown to include the outlying counties jand liong
Island as well as the Boroughs of Manhattan, ^Bron^,, Kings
and Queens. It is equally important to develop the
identities of the Communist Party members in the outlying
areas as well as those in the city limits. . The Bureau
will follow you closely to, insure that proper attention
is being given to this phase of your program.



STTANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-8O638)

SA CHARLES D. SHORES
,

.CP , USA-MEMBERSHIP
*

IS-C

Soiirce:

Reliabilit'y:

Location: -

DATE: 10/9/56^

.Reliable

Instant memo

advised on 0/27/56^ that the. Queens
Co\inty ok IS no-c using, application blanks at the .present
time. The last time blanks of this type were used by
the Queens. , CP was In approximately ,1948."

The only "blank" that oould be ;attrlbuted ; to a
CP applicant would be a receipt that the applicant mlffht -

-

receive from a membership director up>oh payment of a |.'50'
.

initiation fee. This receipt is. not mandatory and' probably;
most meml5ership^ directors do not bother to ' give one to the
applicant. .

*
. '/ ' ,

\\ ^

The Informant^ advised ther^ is no mass recruiting
In the' CP going on and each- new^ member is handled on an
individual, basis by the . club or\by the^ section membership' -

director. - .
.-^

^ ^

" '

:b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDtrM^^^-^** UNITED STANCES aOTERNMENT

TO 8 DIRECTOR, FBI (100=3=.68) DATEr///^/^^

PROM g SAC, CHICAGO ( 100=18952)

SUBJECTS COMMUHIST PARTY=USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY » C

Care should be used in reporting the follow°
ing information in order to protect the identity of the
informant o

CG 582ij.°S^^ orally advised SA JOHN E, KEATING
on October 29 j. 19^6, that at a meeting of the District "

Committee of $he Illinois^Indiaha Communist Party Dis=\
trict on Octobpr 28, 19^6, EUGENE DENNIS cited the fol^
lowing Communist Party membership figures in round num<=
berss f :

^ National membership is 20,000, In general, $0%"^ of the members are also members of trade unions | however

p

this per<jentage is ij.0^ in the New York District » Sixty
percent .of' the members are in some mass organization ex-^

elusive Tof trade unions

«

Jl The New York District membership is between
9j500'and 10,000, The California District membership is
between 2,900 and 3,000, The New Jersey District member-
ship/ls 7OO0 The Ohio District membership is between

2 = Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 = Cleveland (100= )(CP=USA, Membership) (REGISTERED)
1 = Detroit (100=16906) (CP<=USA, Membership) (REGISTERED)
1 = Newark (100= )(CP=USA, Membership) iREGISTERED)

/Z)= New. York J^ISTERED)
#r-^dt)^80Qj^ (0P=USA, Membership) (#19)
(1 = "TOOT057) (EUGENE DENNIS) t#19)

1 = Philadelphia (100= ) (CP=USA, Membership) (REGISTERED)
1 = Pittsburgh (100= )(CP=USA, Membership) (REGISTERED)
1 = San Francisco (100= ) (CP=USA9 Membership) (REGISTERED)
2 = Chicago

(1 = A/I3lt=ii.6)

QS^JEKgkw



CG 100«18952

6^p'and 7OO0 . The Eastern Pennsylvania District membership is
between 550 and 6^0 o The Michigan District membership is between
300 and 3^0 o The Western Pennsylvania District membership ig,

betweren 15^0 and .175 a

GG 582it.«S5C- stated that in hia nnlnlnn -hhA mftmbAT»flh1-p

figures, for these districts as cited by
|

lat a National
(ToMmitf^c B«5E3P^; meeting are more accurate than the figures given by DENNIS

o

CG 582ij.^S^- stated that his opinion is based on the fact that DENNIS
was ^.notafciting exact figures but round numbers o Furthermore , thepe
couIQ: be a political basis for these figures o The n&.tional leader-
shi]3*,fears the New York District p since '^i^t may be able to dominate,
the ''National* Convention "because of its n^Lrferical superiority o Be*-
cause of this, there may be some^ juggling ^of membership figures in
an effort to reduce the representation of the New York District at
the National Convention to less than $0% of the total representa«
tiono '

'\

,1

2^ CG 582!|«S also commented ^that it is probable that repre«
senta^ion at the National Convention will be based on membership'
figu:^s SItermined by dividing the number of dues payments in 19^6
by twelves, Through the device of having members make payments of
dues^^in ^^vance, 'a District would be able to increase its repre-
sentation Therefore 5> membership figures based on dues payments

"

wilL,^iot'^'%ive an accurate picture of the membership In a Districto
Accui?.ate^*membership figures can be obtained only when the Communist
Party:*?conducts an actual registrationo

m a 3 B yi ^
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNIOED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-.26603-C40) (#20-10)

(#7-4) DATE: 3a/ao/56SA

CP, USA BRONX COUNTY
IS-C

be
hlC

Source

Reliability

Date of Activity
Date Received
Received by
Location

^protect by T symbol)
Who has furnished
reliable information
in the past.
10/2/56
10/15/52-
SA I

The information contained in this report should
not be disseminated outside of the Bureau unless it is
paraphrased.

By report dated IO/9/56, informant furnished
detailed information concerning a meeting of the north-
west section of CP, Bronx, NY, held IO/2/56, at 85 Strong
St. , Bronx, NY .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

mSSBRIDGE SECTION) (#20-10)
^(.P&C)(#7-4)

NY 100-2560^-0320 f CP.
NY 100-129186
m 100-128832
m 100-120276

, ,

NY 100-1283l4sub C (CP FUNDS )'t#12-8

)

m 97-169 (DAILY WORKER) (#7-2)
NY 100-95583 (CP LINE) (#12-8)
NY 100-79717 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES ) (#12-l4

)

NY 100-8063$ (CP MEMBERSHIP) (#19)

3-^^0-10)
(#20-10)
20-10)

/^;^PH:RCM

/A



Memo
m 100-26603-c^^o

The resolution referred to In
]is being placedthe report submitted by^

in lA serial of 100-26663-C320.

:b7D
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Report Communist Party U.S.A.
Aotivities

Oct. 9, 1956
New York.

A meeting of the Communist party club of the north-west
Bronx, Section was held on October 2nd. 1956 at 85 Strong
St., Bronx, N.Y. at the apart, of

Present at the meeting were:

(45A).

chaired the meeting.

bo
:b7C

The first question on the agenda \ja.s "aid to the Daily
Worker,"

explained the "struggle of the Daily to
continue its publication." She told the meeting
that "most of the funds of last years fund drive of the
party (C.P, ) wen to the Daily Worker. The money now being
collected from the comrades the instalement payments
on last years fund drive (a IQ-month instalment plan
which was adopted by the north-west section of the Bronx
Communist party) goes entirely to the Daily Worker."

[
said that "we must do everything possible to raise

runas ror the Daily Worker. " She asked those present
at this meeting to advance money "against collentiDna, we
will make from our f^>tends .

" For this purpose
Mo . 00

.

1 [^10 . 00j [^J . 00 and
12,00. There was a snort discussion on the

donated

election campaign.

this
complainsed that she does not know what to do in
election campaign; that up till now there were

no instructions from the party on "how and for
whom to vote."

Itold the meeting that the section didn't
receive instructions on the election. "The only thing
that we know is that we got to work for the defeat of
the Eisenhower cadilac government."

- 1 -
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atold the meeting that there was a national CP
dership meeting on the elections at the end of

September and "I vras told that the party (C.Po) took
a ^neutral stand ^ on the px'esent national election
campaign^, but the party wants to see the defeat of
the present administration. It seejas to me a kind of
double talk. If the party is out to defeat the
Eisenhower administration the party has to work for the
election of the Democrats* How can a party that is nuetral
talk about or advise voters to defeat the present 'adminis-
tration in Washington? You do or you dont ^ but if you are
^neutral' you just keep quite . It seemed to me^ and
I expressed this opinion to some party leaders downtown
and they agreed with me^ that our national (CP,) leader-
ship lost it^s sense of orientation since the
Khrushchev de-staliniMtioa of the Communist parties.
Rose is right claiming that ghe doesn't know what to be
do*

I

|is a section leader does she know what to do ' hic
in this election campaign? I know that she doesn't know
either. It seems that we hit a blank wall and this is
definately the fault of the leadex^ship of the party*"

The members agreed with
| L The "recommendation"

on this point was that each one of the club members should
work "as individuals tl^ough democrat party organizations^
whereever possible, for the election of the Democrat
party ' s national ' ticket

"

raised the question of "bad attendance of meetings
by club members."

^proposed to visit every club member and explain
the importance of attending club meetings.

^explained that at the best attended meeting
•Dnere never was more than 7-8 members. "I think that
our club members do not attend our meetings because they
are being bored at the meetings-they don^t get what they
want."

\ \
proposed the reorganization of this club.

He said zmt the section committee should make of
2 clubs one club; that larger club meetings will draw
a larger attendance of club members.

- 2



I said that she ISaes this proposal and that she
will take this question up at the first meeting of the
section committee . She also underlined that It is Import-
ant to draw in new members into the party. She said that
the question of recruiting new members was discussed by
the section committee and that she took up this question
with the county (Bronx County C. P. ) ^ and that the
county fold her:

"Recruiting of new members for the party is desirable.
That recruiting should be done on an individual basls-not
as an all-party recruiting campagln-preferable
in the heavy, basic industries, in the factories and
shops and in the neighborhoods. Also to concentrate on
getting back old party members who for one reason
or another left the party,"

suggested that everyone should try to recruit
a new member and that the section committee will try to make
up a list of old former party members which will be
visited by members of the section in the differgjSt''
neighborhoods

.

be
:b7C

submited the enclosed "resolution" for
aao^S;ion" by the club. After she read it Al
suggested to give copies of this resolution to each
member for the purpose of studying it and to discuss
it at the next meeting of the club.

The meeting approved this suggestion,
to hold the next meeting of the club at
apartment on October l6th, 1956.

:t was denided

- 3 -
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OFFICE MEMOHANDUM -JHHHt

TO 8 Directors FBI (lOO=.3-=69)

FROM a SACp Miimea|)olis (100=1878)

SUBJECTS GP5 USA
District 9
IS = C
(Jlinrieapolif Di-vision)

UNITED STATES GOVEENMBHC

DATEg Deceiriber ^3 19^6

"Iw^io has fiarpished reliable inf' pastg made

a-railable -Lhe foUo-wiiig informa-^ion to SA
| I

on December

3s 19^60 Ag^iit's notes taken ^^j-»^nT»cr f^.nnr-Rfi of t.his e.caibact are maintained

pemmiQisfely- in'Mimeapolis file

Infornant Tearnad on Decegfoer 3s 19^65 from andj]

Chairman and respectively of the iiiimessota JJistxict^ thau

the leadership in this CP area is taking, definite and affiiroative steps

in atienptiiig to obtain the wa3±ma- possible ntunber of delegates .this

district vdn send to th© ijatioml CP Conventioiig sched-uled for

Febraaay 2"12s 19^75 in Xork Cityo .

Informant advised that representation to iiie National Convention •will

be "based upon the strength of currei* paid-up membership in each

respecti^ CP District as of January 1* 19^7<. To achieve the highest

possible mes&ership the leadership in this District has issued to

certain Party members^ CP dues membership kits with lists of names and

addresses of"persons who are to be. contacted by January 1^ 1957s for

their 19^6 'CP membership dueSo Infornant advised the CP dues membership

Icits include? receipt books j, score cardSj envelopesj notebook., dues-
_

schedules and detailed instractiori^ s^lative to CP dues collections

«

Informant ad-vised that the nuaiber of delegates to the National 0?
'

Cgjuvention from "each. CP District -will be; based on the foUowi^xgg

hlC
hlD

k Boreas (EM).

(1 « 100^3-68) f .

(1 <= 100'=ltS7b«=?) (Mentoership)

£1(1 ir«l^1-R7R^F'>fFimds^

(1 ^
100<=^367)f

(1 - 100-6379
MJPssss

(33)



f

IP #100-1878

(a) 2 delegates for first ^0 CP meiitoers or-' lesSo

(b) 3 delegates for firnfc 100 mentoerSo

(c) 3 delegates for each additional 100 CP meDibers up to 600o

(d) 2 delegates for each additional 100 members ahove 600o

Informanb advised the Minnesota«4)akotas District of the CP has sched-uled

a Convention to be held in Minneapolis on January 27<) 1957<) -which mH
be a pre'-'National Convention District gathering for the purpojge of

selection of delegates

o

Ihforraanb has also ad¥ised that in conjxmction mth collection of

19^6 CP dues^ the Party has been obtaining a special assessment of

various amounts from its menfoers earmarked for the National Convention-o

Infornax|fe adriaed he has related all information in his possession since

previous contaetedo

AgTIONi

Disseminate copies of this letter to file ntimber appearnjig on front pageo

^ 2

i ^ .



OFFICE M E M 0 R A W D U M -:c- UNITED STATES G07ER1TMENT

TO 2 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) DATE? W-S-'^ -Sip

FROM 8 SAC, CHICAGO (100-18953)

SUBJECTS COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
ORGANIZATION .

INTERNAL SECURITY » C

Care should be used in reporting the follow-
ing information in order to protect the Identity of the
informant.

Re New York airtel dated November l8j, 1956,
captioned, "COMMCJNIST PARTY - USA, ORGANIZATION. CINAL|
INTERNAL SECURITY - C."

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) (End. 1)
2 - Boston (REGISTERED)

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, Organization)
(1 - 100- ) (MICHAEL RUSSO)

2 - Cleveland (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-17257) (CP - USA, Organization)
(1 •= 100- )(HYMAN LUMER)

2 - Detroit (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-2050) (CP - USA, Organization)
(1 - 100-13l|.20) (CARL WINTER)

2 - Los Angeles (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100"26oy|.) (CP » USA, Organization)
(1 - 100-li486) (DOROTHY HEALEY)

1 » Newark (100- ) (CP - USA, Organization) (Info)
(REGISTERED)

28)- New York (REGISTERED) (End. l)
^''^ (1 - 100-806ij.l) (CP » USA, Organization) (#19)

(1 - 100-81752) (CP - USA, Brief) (#7-2) ,

(1 - 100-866 2lj.) (CP - USA, International Relations) (#19)
(1 -^•OtPSnKT^HQi' - USA, Pamphlets & Publications) (#19)

t^(>lfCl00-80638) (QP -,JXSA, Membership) (#19)
{lV^:a^^9^g@W?'*-uSA, Strategy In Industry) (#19)
(1 - 100-87211) (CP -USA, Factionalism) (#19)
(1 - 100-806ii.0) (CP - USA, Negro Question) (#19)

See la page for additional copies .



CG 100-18953

2 -

1
3

T

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
{1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
{1
(1
(1 .

(1 - 100-19679) (ISADORE WOPSY) (#19)
Philadelphia (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- ) (CP - USA. Or^

(1 - 100- ) \

Pittsburgh (100- j (CP - tlSA, Organization) (info) (REGISTERED)
San Francisco (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- )(GP - TISA, Organization)
(1 - 100- ) (LOUISE TODD LAMBERT)
(1 - 97-26) (WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAIT)
Chicago
(1 - A/l3ll.-i^6) .

- 1 nn- ^)| 7n\fMQRPTS nmLPS )

- 100-2748)1
"

^ '-im.

100°998il.) (AL BLUMBERG)
100-50806) (GEORGE BLAKE GHARHEY)
100-23825) (BEFJAMIN DAVIS, JR.) (#19)
100-8057) (EQIIElE-DEMial(#19)
100°11081|.0 )l I

,

100-87561) < 1

100-89816) (FRED PIHE)(#19)
100-9365) (WILLIAk Z. POSTER) (#19)
100-13ii.83) (BETTY GANITETT)
100-17923) (JOm GATES) (#19)
IOO-I3I4.73) (SIMON ¥. GERSOU)
100-16785) f.TAMRS .TAnKROTT^

100-50983)
100-28609)
100-9573) (NEMMY SPARKS) (#19)
100-18065) (JACK STACKED (#19)
100-21039) (SID STEIH)
100-18673) I ~l(#19)
100-18672) M&X WSI3S)(#i9)

ganization)

-bo

(1
(1
(1
(1

- 61-867) (CLAUDE LIGH'iTOO'f)
- 100-198li.l) (MAX WEISS)

JEKskw
(51)

— la



OG 100-18953

Referenced New York alrtel contained information fur-
nished by CG 582i}.-S-;^ on November I8,, 19^6, to SA JOHN E. KEATING,
concerning the fifth and last day of sessions of the enlarged
meeting of the National Committee of the Communist Party - USA,
which was held in the Jefferson School of Social Science building.
New York City, from November I3 through 1?, 19^6. The purpose of
this letter is to disseminate information contained in referenced
airtel. Because of the length of this five-day meeting, the infor-
mant's reports deal only with the more significant aspects, of this
meeting, b7c

Persons in Attendance

OG 582ii.-S* advised that the followim
attendance at the sessions of November 17, 195c

persons were" in

AL BLUMBERG
GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY
MORRIS CHIU)S
BENJAMIN DAVIS, JR.
EtTGENE DENNIf

1
i?im FINE
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
BETTY GANNETT
JOHN GATES
SIMON ¥. GERSON
DOROTHY HEALEY
JAMES JACKSON

CG 5824- SJ5- advised that

LOUISE TODD LAMBERT
CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT
ffYMAN LUMER

MICHAEL RTTSsi
WTLLIAW SCHNBTDljIRMAN

NEMMY SPARKS
JACK STACHEL
SID STEIN
MAX WEISS
CARL WINTER
ISADORE WOFSY,

]

took notes
during the meeting and ISADORE WOPSY acted as the security officer
during the meeting. Informant also advised that WILLIAM Z, POSTER,
CLATTOE LIGHTPOOT and MICHAEL RUSSO left before the meeting was
adjourned. .

^

and
only a few minutes in the late afternoon.
Chairman for the entire day».

Continuation of the Discussion
on the Draft Constitution.

Iwere present fo??

was the '

CG ^QSii.-S-JJ' advised that the morning session began with

- 2 -
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a continuation of the discussion on the draft Constitution. The
draft Constitution was adopted in general. There will be some
changes made in the wording. It was decided to strike out any
reference to the keeping of minutes of meetings so that no official
record of meetings will he available. Instead of referring to
minutes of National Coinmittee meetings, the draft Constitution
will refer to summaries of and reports on National Committee
meetings so that it cannot be said that there are any official
minutes in existence.

Article VIII will be amended to state that any person
who advocates the use of force and violence will be expelled from
the Party.

As an appendix to Article X there will be a list of
books articles and magazines, which have been used in trials and
hearings against the Communist Party and Party members. The
Constitution will state that the Coxamunist Party does not assume
responsibility for the contents of any item in this list. In
other words 5 the Constitution will state that the Communist Party
disowns these publications.

GG 582i|--S'-:c- advised that there was another debate on
whether or not the term "Marxism-Leninism" should be included in
the Preamble. WILLIAM Z. POSTER made his usual motions in favor
of the inclusion of this term. There was the usual lineup against
him and the informant believes that the term "Marxism-Leninism"
will not appear in the Preamble of th^ new Constitution. There
was also a debate on the fact that democratic centralism as such
does not appear in the Constitution. POSTER wanted to have this
term and an explanation of it in the Constitutions however the
informant believes that the Constitution will not be altered
materially in this respect.

The last paragraph in Section 8 of Article V was deleted.
This paragraph appeared in the old Constitution^ and it was felt
that the wording was too strong in giving blanket authority to the
National Committee

Members of the National Committee will be elected in
two different ways. Approximately J^fo of the National Committee
will consist of persons who have been nominated by their Districts.
The remainder will be members-at«large . All members of the
National Committee will be elected at the National Convention.
There will probably be some figure set on the number of Party

- 3 -
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members a District must have before it can have a member on the
national Committee, even though some objected that it would be un-
democratic if each state did not have a representative on the
national Committee. It is presently planned to have fifty or
sixty members on the ETatiohal Committee so that approximately
fifteen or sixteen of this total could be members-at-iarge. The
exact number will be set at the National Convention.

During this phase of the discussion, FRED FINE cited
the following figures:

There are nine state organizations having under fifty
members; there is one state organization with between fifty and
one hundred members; there are seven sirate organizations with
between one hundred and three hundred members; there are three
state organizations with between three hundred to five hundred
members; there are four state organizations with between five
hundred and one thousand members; there are two state organiza-
tions with over one thousand members.

The term "Party functionary" will no longer be used
and in its place the term "full time person" will be used. The
number of these persons will be kept .at an absolute minimum.

JOHN GATES made a motion to delete Article I from the
Draft Constitution but this motion was voted down.

It was decided to attempt to introduce more democratic
processes, but with an escape clause to prevent factions or cliques
from removing officers. A three-fourths majority will be needed
to remove members of any committee — state, district or national.

Debate on Motions Proposed hy
FRED FINE on November 16^ 19^6

It will be recalled that on November 16, 19^6, FRED
FINE had made three motions based on his report which introduced
the discussion on the draft Constitution. These motions dealt
with the possibility of changing the name and form of the Com-
munist Party, conducting surveys among "left wing" trade unionists
and "left wing" elements in other mass organizations to deterxaine
their reaction to a possible change of name and form of the Com-
munist Party. A proposal by MORRIS CHILDS postponing the discus-
sion on FINE»s motions was adopted on November 16, 19^6.

- k -
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These motions were discussed on November 17, 1956

•

There T>ras a big debate and all of the motions were tabled until
the next National Committee meeting. The supporters of the view-
point of JOHN GATES also supported ERED PINE' s motions. EUGENE
DENNIS and representatives of Districts outside of New York were
opposed to FINE'S motions.

During this discussion EUGENE DENNIS went to the black-»
board. He stated that while he is in favor of the theme of the
Draft Resolution with regard to the organizational form, he would
not be opposed to a survey of ".left wingers" in the trade unions
and the mass organizations to ascertain their views about a change
in the name and form of the Comiaunist Party, DENNIS stated that
if it was determined that some of them would join an organisation
similar to the Communist Party but x>rith a different name and a
different form, then the Communist Party should consider taking
one hundred or one thousand of its members and have them form an
independent Socialist league as a basis for a broad organization
to which the Coinmunist Party might affiliate at some future date.

Statement on the Hungarian Situation

GG 582ii.-S'5$' advised that most of the rest of the meeting
dealt with the second revised statement on the Hungarian situation.
The committee of five which had been selected to revise the first
draft statexaent worked until 5^00 A.M. on November 1?, 1956, on
the second revision. One photostatic copy of the second revision
is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and New York Office. The Chicago
copy is located in Chicago file IOO-I896I-IB (76).

Another big debate developed. POSTER said that he was
against the statement because it was not neutral on the use of
Soviet troops in Himgary and, in fact, really endorses the attack
against the use of Soviet troops in Hungary. DENNIS echoed the
statements of POSTER. DENNIS wanted the statement to say uncon-
ditionally that Soviet troops had to be used because there was a
clear and present danger of fascism in Hungary and the imperialists
would use Hungary as a military outpost. BEN DAVIS, JR., said
that the statement is weigjhted against the use of Soviet troops
in Hungary. He said that there was a tragic necessity for the
use of Soviet troops in Hungary.

A majority of those present were in favor of having 'the

statement contain stronger criticism of the National Committee
statement and the "Daily Worker" editorial on the Hungarian

- 5 -
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'4aily^¥SrkeJ\
^^^^^^^"^ November 5, 1956, ..issue of the -

OQJQ^S-rt^ adMsed that the sharpness of the debate
sta?^;j^nf''

""^^^ committee which had twice JJvisId the
a^f^ompJhir,^^^^ ^r^^"" ^^r"" °^ ^^^^^S National Committeesay. something on the Hungarian situation without tearing theOomunist Party apart. On the other hand, most of thosf t^ing
even "^P^^S to make some ooncessionrSdeven GATES was ready to accept some criticism for the "Dailv
^^'*Jr\r^?.^^°^^^J ^^^L*° set a statement of some kind approvedby the National Committee.

ttppxoTrea

on r.r.«^« A^^t^
PPactioally

'

evoryone had talked themselves out
^Lf^ ?2rJv'^^^S!® °^ phrases here and there, POSTER said toneck with the statement' and gave his own statement to JOHN GATESfor publication and then left the meeting. DENNIS wanted tocompletely justify the use of Soviet troops in Hungary. DAVIS,on the other hand, stated that while he did not coSplJtely agiee"

f^""^J*'
^^°^Sht that the National CoSmit^ee lhoS?dissue a statement so he would be willing to vote in favor of it.

A vote was taken and twenty-five person's voted "for the"general contents of the statement with the provision that it willbe edited by the comittee of five, will be released on Monday,

FQSTTLl^^.lt^k
^^'^ lf>^^?^l^on on Tuesday, November 20? 1956.POSTER had left the meeting before the vote was taken and DENNISabstained from voting. He said that he would not vote until hesaw the edited version on November 20, 1956. He was asked when

tJ^^^J'^^^L^^ something without qualifications andwithout waiting three or four days to see the reaction on a decision

he
hlC

-, Cfi_Sa2kasSe5- commented that in a private discussion,
I land MAX WEISS concluded that EQGENE DENNIS
one UemtJer of the mfimhA-n.Q'hI-n Q-nrl o'ti-.rta 4- io-j -" ithe membership and since he is uniting withFOSTER, he believes that the majority of the membership willsupport his position and that of POSTER on the Hungarian situa-

T?n^™.o J ? I present what he should do withPOSTER»s statement, which fully endorses the use of Soviet troopsin Hungary. It was decided that it should be published the dayafter the National Committee statement is published.

- 6



CG 100«189^3

Motions

CG-'^8^Il.-S^c- advised that a formal motion was passed
setting, the dates of - December 1? through 20, 19^6, for the next
National Committee meeting.

A motion was also passed* authorizing a statement
opposing the suppression of the Comm\mist Party of Argentina*

BEN DAVIS, JR., and AL BLTJMBERG were given the task
of preparing a statement condemning the Democratic Party, for
punishing Representative ADAM CLAYTON POWELL for supporting
President EISENHOWER in the election.

With the passing of these motions, this meeting of the
National Committee adjourned.



SX^NDARD^FORM'NO. 64

Office Alemofandum • united states government;

TO

FRO

' SACf New York

Director, FBI (100-3~68)

DATE-.Decembei

;o, 4

SUBJECT: COMMWIST FABTY, DBA
MEMBERSHIP
INTEENAL SECURTTT -

Circumstances require that the Communist Party,
USA (CP, USA), membership figures for the quarterly period:^
ending:,December 32, 19^6, ordinarily due at the Bureau no ^

^

later ' than January 20, 1957> be tabulated and furnished,
"

reach the Bureau as soon after December Jl, 195^^ cls

possible and at least no later than January ?, 19^7* mts^
data should be sent by airtel under caption of this letter

11

15

IS

17

2cc - Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapol is
Kansas City
Knoxville
Little Rock
Los -Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

2cc - Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapol is

Mobile
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
NorfolU
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
itichmond
St* Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
San Juan
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield
Yfashi



Letter to SAC, New York
Be: OOmmiST PARTY, USA
200-3-68

Those^ offices which ordinarily include in their
quarterly reports memhership figures furnished by auxiliary
offices must be given^ this data as expeditiously as
possible in order that the Bureau deadline can be met.
The airtel should contain the data usually incorporated
under the membership caption in the quarterly report as
well as explanations for any significant fluctuation in
membership, where pertinents

This does not change in any way the membership
data to be contained in the qvxirterly CP, USA, reports for
the period ending December 31, 195^^ The airtel should be
a more succinct duplication of the membership, data that
will be incorporated in the quarterly reports. It is

extremely important that the figures contained in the
airtels agree completely with those in the quarterly reports.

This additional requirement is for this quarterly
period only and will not be required for subsequent periods ^

unless advised by the Bureau.



12/13/56

AIRTEL

..SEC. 5

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-8O638)

COMMONIST PART?, USA MEMBERSHIP
IS - C

__^EG. 6

S£G. 9

S£C. 10

.SEC. 13

SEC. 14

SEC. 15

SEC. 16

_:_.SEC. 17

;EC. 18

19

(Ji/^^SEC. 20

On 12/10/56, NY 1743-S*, having access to

the records maintained by the National Office of the

CP, USA, provided a copy of handwritten notes which

appear to he a computation of the n\imber of delegates

to which each CP district will he entitled to send to

the National Convention scheduled for February 9th to

12th, 1957, in NYC. ^c^^^W^^--^ )9Jt^rH^

An examination of these notes discloses a

membership figure for each of 25 districts, together

with the number of delegates for each. The coinputation

of the number of delegates coincides with the instruc-

tions contained in the "Call to l6th National Convention

CoiniTiunist Party, USA" i^ermitting e.leotiOn of', a. 2 delegates
where the total membership is 50 or less; b, 3 delegates

for the first 100 members and 3 for each additional 100
members up to 6OO; and c. 2 delegates for each additional

100 members above 6OO.

,reg.

District

New York

3 - Bureau (100-3-68) (Encs
1 - All Offices (RM)
1 - NY 100-128817 (CP, USA -

(1) - NY 100-80638

The membership figure is described as "Laj

The data follow:

Last registration

9000

1 - Sup.e32visor #19



NY 100-80638

District Last registration Delegat;es

New England
Eastern Pennsylvania

r— 0
523

Western Pennsylvania "! jfCrsloO
Michigan It400 lid

Ohio oOO 10
Illinois 1000
Minnesota 2o4 y
Oregon 110 Q

Washington 3Z8 9
Nexf Jersey 766
0onnec1C1cux^
Wisconsin 145

IRocky Moimtains 180
Missouri 59 2
Indiana - 83 3
Maryland «
District of Col-umbia 220 6
Virginia 22 2
Florida 48 2
North Carolina 35 2
Tennessee 16 2
Alabama 84 3
Louisiana 57 2
Texas 37 2
California 2894 64

17726 41^

A notation raised a question as to whether
the Indiana membership was a part '.of the Illinois figure.

Another notation Indicated that the computation
of the NY delegate strength was computed on the basis of
8800 members rather than 9000* Another computation of
the percentage of delegates from NY was made;^ resulting
in a finding of 43?^.

A Photostat of the notes is furnished the
Bureau as an enclosure.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO : SAC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12/27/56

FROM

SUBJECT

: SA ROBERT C. NORTON

: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY
POTENTIAL SECURITY INFORMANT

The docijmentation for this Information is as follows:

Identity Date of Activity
of and/or Description Date
Soiarce of Information Furn. Agent Location

CCS

:

12/14,15.16/56 12/19/56 ROBERT G,
NORTON
(Written)

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY

/ OF THE INFORMANT MAY BE FULLY PROTECTED

b6

1%-^New York (REGISTERED MAIL)
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

SEAMEN! S DEFENCE GOm .

BEETHA-JiaaOWAN
I

^.-.-jact'ionalis'

mmbership!
^•^»ii<m^l^xmifa^^

^

100- AL LANNON
100- WATERFRONT
100- FUNDS
100- ORGANIZATION

8 - T=^fl1 irAmn-no

CP MEMBERS

100-20005 SEAJVlEIil^-DjSFENSE GOMM,
100-12206
100-10995 ]
100-2429 PHIL FRANKFELD
100-12125 PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS
100-8488 AL LANNON

RCN:cm
(22)



The text of the informant's statement is as follows:

"December 19^ 1956

"The writer went to New York City Dec. l4, 15. l6, 1956.
He contacted and conversed with several members or
former members of the Communist Party of the U.S.A.

He was Rpnt a letter arid also a notification by
of Brooklyrij N .Y , ^ in-

forming him that the 'The Seamen's Defense Fund* was
having a victory dance ^

^

celebratii^i fi: their receiving per
mission to sail again. is a foimer CP, member.

"Here is an accoiont of the people he met and what they
said.

"He met a_
of the CP. from 1942-

a former seaman and also a member
9^8,- when the writer knew him.

is unmarried^ not employed^ and he intends to return
'Eo~sea life. He also said that the ^Defense Pund^ is
going to take further action to remove writing from their
seamen's papers^ placed there by the U.S. Coast Guards
which states that their papers had been revoked but was
being returned to them. (These are not the exact words^
but the approximatg^ mfia.ning. ) The writer met a fellow
named Iwho years ago in the 30 's or 40^s
had been expelled from the Communist Party. He was
accused of Trotskyite practices (excessively left). He
is not sailing now^ nor is he connected with the Party
now.

"The writer met BERTHA McGOWAN (not certain if correct
spelling). He knew her as a very active member of the
Party during and after the 2nd World War. She at present
is not active in the Party^ due to the unstable conditions
of the Party. She was greatly affected by the "Stalin
Dictator Expos^^ ' and she has not been active since

^

after that time. He does not know if she is a member of
the 'party* at this time. She is interested in Communist
activities.

] who was a very active C;P;"The writer met
member of the Seamen* s Unit in Baltimore during and after

bo
:b7C

b7D

^2-



*'World War 11. He was expelled from the Party^ by PHIL
PftANKPELD' in Balto*^ about 3 or 4 years ago^ for disagreeing
with FRANKEELD^s methods of ^doirig things. He now has a
gt)t)d position with some kind oi* printing or advertising
concei'n in New York* He told the writer that the Party
had the Wrbng Approach to thinking in the U^S^ Example -
if a person had a white collar^ or good position he was
considerably looked down upon; He said he is now enjoy-
ing his life better than ever before^ and has no intention
of Joining the Party, He may. still read th^ lAfor^k-f^^-p

.

He gave me a person to contact in Balto.^
|

|
to

get the Daily Worker. The author will contact her for
the paper^ and see what develops from there;

"The most unusual encounter the author had was with AL
LANNON^ who was the National leader of the C.P, seamen
for many years. He was released from prison a few months
ago. He is doing painting now# He said that people donH
believe it^ but the best thing that occurred to him in
many years was the two years he spent in prison. His
health has greatly improved^ and he seems to be better
adjusted. For he said when he came out of prison his
wife told him no more of that rat race^ he is finished.
And he agreed with her. LANNON and I were very close and
I asked hLm what is the situation in the Party now. He
replied there is no Party now. Just a few paid function-
aries^ and they are a bunch of damn fools, I asked him^
where were they getting the money to be paid and he said
that^s what he would like to know.

"He said this is, the first time he is working since 1937>
other than *B.Se' party work^ and he enjoys this life
wonderfully. He said he is now 49 yrs . old^ and he is
finished with that ^crap*.

"I asked him if he goes to Painty meetings and he said
occasionally and then only to spit at them and he spat.
He said he had a bit of difficulty holding a Job because
of his former activity, but he was now getting some work
as a painter. His wife and son are also working. We
are going to write to each other.

"Anyone who had known LANNON? s full activity in the past

be
:b7C

:b7D
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"and seeing how he has changed to this extent^ would give
an idea in the writer's opinion how the Party has deterio-
rated today,

"The writer saw about a dosen former party associates,
and to the ones with whom he spoke ^ none spoke well for
the Party, in fact, none of them intend to be connected
with the Party in the forseeable future (and don't forget
these people were real -active old timers.,) -I don't
recall all these people's names at this time."

This memo has been compared with the informant's original state-
ment and it is accurate in substance.

For the information of New ^York,
, .

as having furnished -reliable information in the past*
may be described

-4-
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